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Here’s How Fires Are Fought
Contributions to the Greater 
Victoria Community Chest have 
been coming in steadily in North 
Saanich during the past week, re­




Recreation survey inaugurated by 
Sidney Recreation Commission in 
the area, is not yet completed. Mrs. 
P A. Spear, directing the sinwey, 
iX'ports that a number of forms 
have been returned with the incor­
rect information. in one column.
The form invites each resident of 
the district to indicate in the first 
•column the activities in which he 
participates. In the second column 
he Is mvited to note other activi­
ties in which he would like to take 
part.-The final column. No. 3, asks 
for a mark against those pursuits in 
which he is capable of - offering 
guidance dr, instruction to others.
The commission calls for com­
pletion of the column regarding ac­
tivities in which the signator might 
wish to follow. '
Wilson. The target is $2,000 and 
lialf that figure has been contribut­
ed or promised.
Mr. Wilson has urged all resi­
dents of North Saanich -to respond 
to the mail canvass in order to bal­
ance the expenses of the chest in 
the district.
Contributions may be mailed di­
rect to the North Saanich office a't 
1045 Third St., Sidney, or they may 
be left at Ileep Cove Trading, Patri­
cia Bay Store, Bazan Bay Store, 
Cornish’s or The Review.
Progress of the drive in Central 
Saanich has not yet been announc­
ed by Chairman W. P. Grafton.
NO. 1 IS 
BACK ON ; JOB
‘'V
V , .jsi Vi' ■m
I %, J
-i, '#4'*
Fire protection was a real business foi-youngsters from Sidney school 
when they attended Sidney Fire Hall recently. While the remainder of 
Grade 2 students looked on, five boys donned protective clothing and 
manned the hose. They are shown above as they demonstrate the right 
way to tackle a fire. Holding the hose are, from left to right: Malcolm 
Beenham, Douglas Andenson, Lyle Wilson, Gordon Shanks and Larry 
Griffiths. Fire Chief G. A. Gardner is out of the picture as he super­




Operation of dVI-V. Ladyiltose 
acrossi the Gulf this vrinter hasV 
been assured by the provision of 
a provincial government subsidy. 
The cabinet this w'eek approved 
a grant of $2,000 per month from 
N 0 vember 1 to February 28 for a 
service of ^tliree round trips per; 
week. , .■■''■■A
Operators of the vessel, Coast 
Ferries Ltd., were previou^y 
granted from the provincial cof; 
fers tile sum of $7,000 from June 
20 to October 3. ; f
New winter schedule;- of / the 
little ship has been prepared and. 
is carried in ^ull in an inside page 
of this newspayier. / i
Old No.* 1 is back in the news. 
Ihe fire truck given to Central 
Saanich at the inception of the 
municipality by former Reeve Syd­
ney Pickles, is about .to fight fires 
,once'more.;,V„../
Controversy - over the return of 
the truck to the former reeve con­
tinued for the greater part of a 
year in Central Saanich. It has 
since been acquired: by the up- 
Island district of: North ; 03'3ter, 
where the volunteer fire depart­
ment plans to raise; $1,500 to equip 
it again as, a fire;truck.
Central Saanich, firemen asked 
for its replacement on the; founds 
of ;its ; heavy: Steering; and deteriof- 
;'aited; condition.,:
;; Tires/Temoved, froni; the vehicle i 
by /Central /Saanich; were / also sold; 
to;:NOTth;O^er:fOT:$i80;.; Terms of r 
its; "transfer V to;:;the; up-Island '40-;; 




Irate resident of Central Saanich 
threatened to take action against 
Central Saanich council unless 
some amelioration of dramage con­
ditions is achieved.
;, S. Jones stated that run off on 
his property had killed his berries 
and/washed gray el on to his land. 
’The run ' off" caused ; gravel: to dam 




lins extended its operations into 
Victoria. Corni.sh’.s, of Beacon Aye,, 
have opened a branch on Goyern- 
; mont St-. Tlie new ye'nture is mmi- 




::Menijbers of Sidney Village Rate­
payers Association wilT meer in the 
Hotel Sidney on Pridaj’, Nov. 1,' at 
8 p.rn.,; following a recess during 
the summer months w'hen busine.s.s 
of the group was conducted by the 
executive.■ :'■'■;■/ :.//■/,■ 
A committee has been; appointed 
to interview ratepayers with a view 
to presenting themselves as candi- 
date.s in the forthcoming village 
elections in December. Candidates 
will be endor.scd by the, as.sociation.
Two commissioners arc ;to be 
elected, Avltli a .separate ballot to 
elect a chairman, In accordance
APPOINTED
AGENT
Janies Ramsay, well known; long­
time resident of .Sidney, is continu- 
,ing active in the business life of the; 
community/ He has been appoint­
ed local agent for British Common-:; 
wealth Insurance Compam*; Lirti- 
ited, a reputable board company.
; ;\Mr. Ramsay . - has resided/ here 
since 1D21, He taught school for 
mairy years and has been in the in­
surance field since 1945;; He irepre-- 
.sented this ^district at: a' convention; 
of B.C. notaries public at Han-lsoii 
Hot Springs; last week. ;
The procedure was then to bring 
another load of gravel which is in 
turn washed on to his property, he 
'stated. ; ■,;;;
“You’ve got to do something or 
I’m going to bring proceedings 
a:gaihst you,” he stated. ; The coun­
cil discussed the problem, and de­
cided to consult: with; Butler,. Bros.; 
Ltd.,’; whose plant ;;ii«;s up-grade' 
from the: property; concerned;/ The 
silting of a;; cuRert and resultant 
flooding . was blanied on a; surfeit 





While Asiatic ’flu was cutting 
doivn, school attendance in the 
area by one-third, .schooT trus­
tees of Saanich School District 
might have expressed concern at 
their meeting on. Monday eve­
ning. Their concern was not ex­
pressed, however, ■when only three 
showed up and no meeting was 
held. The trustees’ ranks were 
heavily reduced . . . by Asiatic 
’flu. Chairman J. D. Helps and 
Trustee G. F. Gilbert had already 
advised Secretary-treasurer A. G. 
Blair of their inability to attend. 
A frantic phone call to Trustee 
Reginald Sinkinson revealed that 
he was about to take to his bed 





Concern over the possibility of a 
class A agricultural fair in Victoria 
has more than North and' South 
Saanich Agricultural Society con­
cerned. Following the application 
made recently by the B.C. Agricul­
tural Association to lease the old 
Colwobd; race; track for racing and 
establishment of a fair, B.C. F^irs ) 
Association has been’ wary. Pi'op- 
erty is owned by the department of 
ha tionaT defence.
, ; The; fairs associatibii,wilk meet at 
Duncan on; NovembCT/lS' to‘;discuss 
the threat tq/the;fall ;fairs; At Saan- 
ichtbn, Cowichah;^ahd/Nahaiiho^:
First Saanich 4H Club memiber 
ever to win a national competition. 
Joseph Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
WiUiam Taylor, Telegraph Road, 
leaves November 11 for a trip to 
Ontario, sponsored by the National 
4H Council.
Member of the, Saanich 4H Dairy 
Club, Joseph scored 822 points out 
of a possible 1,000 in the competi­
tion in ■which entrants ■were; judged 
on their years of club work, their 
general knawledge of dairying from 
the piurchase of a farm to the pro­
duction and marketing ,of milk, and 
their ability os judges of cattle. ' 
During liis trip, Joseph ■will visit 
the Toronto Royal Exhibition, Ni­




Ratepayers of Central Saanich 
are being offered a better bar­
gain in future ■when called upon 
to pay their taxes.
In future a rcvisetl scale of 
diKCflunis will be offered for early 
paynienl. Tliey are payable dur-
SPECIAL OCGASION WHEN
Si
R. P. Coriil.sh explained that it i with the new Municipal Act.
wa.s an unu.sual movement and that 
i-!Xl(m.sion.s are more (xnnmon north­
ward,s from 111c city.
Victor Eng Heads 
Junior Council
k'nllowing a brisk election cam* 
)iaign 1 he;juiilor.s at Nortlt Sa'anlcU 
Jiigh Rdhoo] elected llic fo'ilowlviii 
mi'nibers of ; the: , Junior; students’ 
eouncii la.'-'t week; pwKident'., Vioiov 
; Ell!;;; , viee-pri’sidem, Betty IdcDon- 
ii’id; );e(;retary,'; Sharon /naimon; 
’■/reaMU'er,; MiHinel, Adamson. :/;''V 
,:,/'Oiassrohni - repre;:(;.ntaiiveK ;/ ara 
' 'Philip .Adauison, Kennetli• Pe«j',son;
i.!a»u;.H
.Hfc'hhc't
Rais!;,,; IT ''Wilson ;pind W,
Tlu! aAsoe.lation ha.s extended an 
invitation to tlic village commis.sion 
to attend a public meeting to be 
iii the llutfl .Sldr.cy on Frid.i.v. 
Nov. 29, and addro,ss the i’atepayer,s.
GAR WRECKED 
ON;:HIGHWAY'';;;'
Oar driven by Wdyne Cowaird, of 
Sidney, wa.s;Avreck(!d when it left 
/he ra.-td on Patricia Bay MighWity 
at Elk Lake Oil ’Tiiesday evening. ; 
/Driver and passenKer/i were iriMt,- 
e d , 1 or: m 1 n or i n j ur ic.s a t 1 m.'^i p ta 1. 
/Where':;iln’y were taken; by 'Saantcli 
ivtliee - All Acere releiused.- ■ ' ;^
: Tl'iel eiii/ PP AHHWUlered' 
wreck.." „1
■lot/'d
; Snnniei; Sldwell ; celebrated hi.s 
aith; birthday by going to church, 
, It i wn.s a special occa.sion becau.se 
Mr. Sldwell attended the church in 
'he are.n in wliich he had I’i'mvn np 
and wliero he had been associated 
with the very beginnings of Shady 
Creek church.
Today a patient m the t'aanich 
Health Centre, Mr, Sldwell is still 
a strong .supporter of Id.s home­
town church.
Rov. G. H, Glover colle:;ted. the 
pat leiit from t,hc ce;V;*’(> jind took 
him home a I, t,he conchtslon of t he 
'lspecjai'"ontlng.'IP";/'’
Samuel sldwell war, boi^n October 
13, , lK!l;* :a.t ; Woodford. Out., eight 
mtie,s from Owen Sound/ OnE Wlien 
1)0 was; four years of age his' iiar- 
ents moved to a farm at/WiarUm, 
"Opt; lloit' they; lived unit! he'Avar 
aVjout; 2fl yeanr’flf age/ lie ■ went ;l'0 
/ehotil in 11)0 nearby eounl-ry .sohoo!
When Hc;'GaUs For Support For New
; Cavu'U'Ulor E ti.g c n e, D!et;);)i‘eker 
kxiked nortiiwerd'-i again ia.st week, 
and had Saanich : council ;at IPs 
side ij/fore Iw; h,ui emniileted hi;; 
nv.p‘;'!:nion. ■ Eiirlier bv the year the 
cnuncploi' had .surge,sled tkmt tlie 




VVlbit khall ho tmt- but
wbito liv'onri nufl Imt-
'//■■'.ter,?
Hosv pbdll be out it with- 
(Pit (’’or a knife?
, <i
ail bis 5tnf(b
A,,‘'ia^.P^<.uI a<  will','end
sar.piy .Phone 
SIDNEY 28
A e(rtrq»eU:ut ';ad taker will how 
ywut . veq'av:.!'-/., ■x.&a ivv 
/tonr'enientei and jwy ,tiic modrsat
k.n.l.i ji,C, ,, . !;
iiU.f'jiiJon 1,0 S)(l)')(f,v, rather fhan I'd 
Vietoria, He, urged, that Sidney aval' 
tite north ,of the penliihula we,re pie* 
ve'ioiJing a]:ir(,ei;! \vhorea,s,^ Victoi'ia 
had reached the peak of Jp;de- 
vrlopmeni,..'.
Whej'i the .HupjO'.'ili'aii wa.s I'lPsed 
P'l the council cliarniier reeesitly
Cvain..iUvii D.e.:,>pi,':i;ki;r enhu'gi.kl <,iu
ids veroiPk nnrl tndtented that It 
■auis jiotpi polttici’dly hysteriiMihout-' 
liUrh, hat a foa/lderi'd proposal. 
Ilf ' i,hr<i eomicll' In eridmvu'
the action ot/Mayor:l*erc,v.:,f:itun'i'iln' 
of,, yietona,' In hlii efforto,, to 'gaip 
the intcre.st'Of .P’rai-,or: Valley mtnti- 
eioi'ilhles infast forrv KCirvieo he* 
tv.'cen Sidney .and/ ifio m-aimiand, 
The mtitkm was umanlihouely ap­
proved,.'’' ..' ■" /.'';,,'
C’aimeihor:. - Dlei/ijeeke)’.,, , i,velieve,si 
tili.at ,a,.})ist lerry ,i.ci'VH'.e, to baimw, 
with,provh'Uvii ■for.Tra.n.s'port,;u.ifni. of' 
heavy ■ traeks. . wothd' maleilidl.V' 
j,i(:!iclh.'the,entlh; pe,niiw;hl.(, ,,. ,
W,AUEllOE'Br'lG '
"f here/ttould 't/o' (.he , need , for 
wATOhms.shbT' facllttifs' and 'ti’iiektiur 
eentrea," be toU) 'lievh!W/,lMci’. 
'.’’Many.;' would find' "iheit', -wa-v.. In'to 
v/rnPi t/'hfd fr-on;
for casual warelionslnis.;; Saanich 
fvoulil gain ;by virtue of ..the land n, 
' dl'lers ;tn oijo'ator.s luid tlie ,_clty 
,;wou](i:;gain by increfpied bnsinesH 
■and ■:improved ’ faeihile.s for city 
, bu/iineiishouHCs."
I Till' soheniewould gain tl'ie m\y- 
j part of maiiv .inichei'i. .who .h. iirc.-.- 
ent 'jire f(inert upon to vnake tlie 
.Unirney 1))) and .down t he l.sknui l.'ie- 
liWeoa victoria 'and .Nanirtrnn, My;.'
Ci'ni'ilf‘ll!m'''t:'nf‘/pef'k'c'i' ' ' ' ■
'Pnip, advocate, of the : iVan ; Plao 
fiU(,',gc.sti',’d tl'iat’,/tl'ie, I'WO, luu’ihorn 
munlelpalitlcfi; of; Ci'iitral Samiicl;)
'‘j'ti’? f'JIffnf'"' Ivi’^dIT^ ' “M*’*'''hrh'V*''
rt'.uiiptn’t,' tothe ' prcpmal.,'', Wide 
municipal would ,<itri'ntjlhf.i;
l.he h.iind.«i' of/the siiiiporlcra ni/ (v 
new If! I',V' service, contends conn- 
eilior Dj/wperkei'.,'
and later to the . school in Wlartbn. 
His father was Luke Sldwell .and 
his mother, Elizabeth. His parent.s 
came from Stafford, 'England—a 
mining are.a. '' ' '
1)1 181)8 the family moved fioni 
■Wiurton to Rill Mcado.ws—-18 mile.s 
east of Vancouve)'—and for a vear 
ra,n a dairy fnrjn, Then tliey canie 
in IHHt) to tlie l.slaiid and .settled on 
the Stelly Cro.s,s 'Road until 1930, 
There were 13 children in the 
iu!nll.V"-.‘jlx ipi'h. )))Kl seven hoya. 
But ju,St, the parents mnd one .son. 
Sanjucl," ca!neAa>’t* settled mi a 
;i()l,)-(icre fiii'm (upSlelly Oioss Hoad.
His father, Luke, lived to a ripe 
alto niid died, fiom I'ieurt faihii’e i).V 
,ovt!r-pxe)’tio!p,;l,u gettihg the ,eaws 
'fro))! a. hearby slough, Tie died in 
11,193 (ind Sam'sxibihei' (lied: in 19171 
Both ;were; hurhat in , the; Shady 
Ofeek ■ Conetery.,'";'''
; / Samuel•. w ii.h , ma ed o) i,, C?In’ist- 
liinH 'l;iay, tlimi, to Aniiie Clehuid 
:Hn;i',e)l.; Shu Wbuel SooUPi'uorigin 
; and /was (1/vei’y :capable,;an(i /Cifi-*:
iCient/poVfHm'./'";
:, Samuel ':and; Annle; had ;u family 
of sl.k, Imt all 'died whop yoimg, e.':'* 
ei'pt.Ej'nefit,: Tie; died .later and k-i 
buried;at Shady Creek.; jp / ; t;,/, 
Mrs, tknniieJ .Sid'woll died lii Tl'kiC 
mid also is hni'led (it: Shady . Creek', 
A.fU'r ,;t,)il,s,; Hfiinuel moved in' 
Brimtwood and lived ihei'e until 
191'!, 'P'nen he , moved t’o , Victoria, 
wlierc' I'lt! lived I'm’ t\vn yein^.t, In 
!91(! he mi'.'iVi,'rt in the .S.n.inleh 
Hoahh Centre, At lilts fumm he iia.;
; lived 10The prnwnt mid lr»'niny re,i- 
,;,wi.d)ly',we'll.',ai,' the agc'of. 97.''' ''' 
Bam and. lib family btdangud to 
I tin'! early /■.uillt/i's and (>lnn'p(T In 
'’,,,yirii:, till;, f.jvmilin.lon vif, P/n ';'iVi/'' 
)mw'known as''Central Saaniuh.;, ;
; siig the first three months of the 
year, on a dcscenfling scale. Taxes 
paid Trf January .will be discount­
ed at four per cent; in Februray, 
three per cent and ■ in March/ one 
per ■ cent. ,• ■
Discount rate was formerly 
3Vfi per cent, which was •no“in- 
duceinciit JjO pay early.” said 
Municipal Clerk Df ■,$. Wood on 
Tuesday evening,
The; system, offered a special 
privilege to the wealthy man, 
complained 'Cmincillor 11. M. La- 
mont. The man who cannot pay 
his taxes on time is charged a 
heavy penalty, he pointed out. 
Reeve II. R. Brovm; agreed, and 
explained'lliat the penalty clause 
was contained in the municipal 
act and the conncil could not 
make any change,
“The pool’ man Is soaked a ter­
rific penalty,” wild the reeve, 
"and the taxes are, not even due 
until .ianiiary 1."
John D. Tisdalle, SaanichL M.LJV., 
announced tq "The Review^’^ 'week 
that the: provincial/gbyemment has: 
ta,ken steps to acquire additional 
property " contiguous/ to : McDonald 
Park in North Saahich/for the pur­
pose of; increasing the number; of 
campsites.
"Existing campsit^^ 
pied almost 100 per cent all during 
, the/season ' of 1957; aiid i; arh pleased 
that the govefnmenit has yielded to 
my persuasion and agreed Aofpro-; 
vide more sites by next year,” said 
the member.
Mr. Tisdalle; feels' that' addltiohal" 
picnic sites should be provicled as, 
well as ; more suitable camping
/grounds..,
Existing highway leading south­
ward from Swartz Bay fen-y wharf 
to Patricia Bay AhTort will be re­
routed by the provincial govern­
ment. .
John D. Tisdalle, Saanich ML.A., 
told The Review this ■week that the 
highways department has now ac­
quired certain rights-of-way on 
properties over which the roadway 
will be re-routed. The highiway 
will be widened at the time it is 
reccaistruoted.
The new roadway will toaverse 
some of the property of Randle A
Matthews, Tying on the east side bf/ 
the existing road. As it travels/ 
southward, it will swing east of its’ 
present route,/ traversing some of’ 
the J. S. Gardner property.^^ 
road ■will proceed west of the Sterne /v 
Garage, not east as at present, // g ; ;:
Heavier ferry J traHic / over; the/ ;;; 
highfway inrecent years has promptr^g // 
ed the government’s decision to re*! A 
build the /ix>ada Mr. ’Dsdalle wasA;;/ 
unable to state at ; presexit / ^whenS/ 
actual construction ■will" begin.A / A- A
Meanwhile, some work is undei'. 
way on the widening of McTavish • 
Road in North Saanich.
Mr. Tisdalle is hopeful that re- ‘ 
construction of :Lochside Drive will 
be completed next year.
'
lEi;
Mrs. Harriett BartK 
Funeral Saturday
( Rostdoit of Sidiiey Aor the past 
11 yi'ip’.s, Mr.s, Ilai'i'iot Kat(? Barth 
lia;s.s(';d; invayz/ at ho!'';B(iacon" Avfl, 
imma la.'it Wcdnoialny, Faiifli'al 
.tiiii'vices wci'c hold at Sand.^ Fanoi'iU 
,Cluipol 0)1 Satii«lny, ivUli Rev. Roy 
/Melville offiolatihg.','
'fho late ;Ml'S.' Havth. ]oa;iavi/ 6m 
'dnuiThler; WiTlifml " 'Maud(','' at 
1101)10,ail'd a Ao/ii,; rtniiii's BonythoiA 




Sidney Recreation Commlf!.sion is 
sponsoring the foi^ination of a toast- 
ina-ster and , lc)a.stinl.strc,s.s club in 
'Sidney.. ■'■' ■:/"
The purpo/’ic of the club, observes 
the commission, is to cncoui’age : a 
gi^eator ability tb speiik in public 
and to (ib.sevve the formality "of 
)HibHc inoetinf's and vule.s df order 
Information may bo bbtainod 
fi’oni Mr.s, Pearl arcenborg at Sid- 
nev 3!!nx;
m
New .scheme for the financing of 
the; coimriunity:/hall, ;e^
Sidney’$ war/meriicnriai park /will; b^ , 
anhounced at the meeting of 
Sanscha in Sidney Fire Hall on 
Tuesday evening next week.
;Th(3 proposal / has / been.; brought : 
forward by; the /ways;: and; means/
cormnittee; for the puirtwe of AdhiA;
pleting the annex to the hall, ■whlchl 
& already started.
Wide attendance ; is //sought “in 
order to encourage, as'broad as p()s *: 







La.st \yeok a;niinitHT of rosldonta 
(if this dkitilct ;observed tlie Riia- 
.slan Siiutnlki a.s it; ci'0!j.sed the sklas 
above, shortly after/diisk. /; / .m;; ":
: Dr. R.; M. Petrle/bf I tho; Baanlcli 
a,str(.,)ph,vsl(.‘a 1 ob.':icrya.|.ory ha,s .since 
slated tliut' lt iH;(nillk(jly'to be vis-*; 
ibie from tills ; jirtni; in the "ful.ure. 
The/'satenitti' apjieared " oyer, the 




j' . Davi(|, Dirt’ry, ;W))o,'i,s, 
aind,;hla 'hi-other,
COMMISSION
iRcreaiton ..ccintnlLdoner.'i .will 1;k> 
''V' Eldiiey 'l,•lllrltT ;f01111-
.a'.n'iidj'cit,!.
Al,PX,/'iv!lvi
;; Vaiwoiivcr, spent, t he 'holirtay wcei?-
tviii niTi „ tb'/'A. p/
.’he. .iaififi.ititS (I'/'t.t.let. (iiid .Ihi. need M’/*, p', Dtui’y,. iSkS'iul’ort. Ri'ind.’
iijipfttiilrfl 
(■it to servcTinth one-year and t.wo/ 
year it'rihs, Pru'iCnt refr(>jilioii com* 
misHlon' tenns ci-ineliide at the end 
of th'e current' yea')’. ' ', •
Oh November a imbhe meeting 
will be field ill the Bldh(/v,l''.ii(‘ Hall, 
;\vlH:*n/: Cl, '.Byiui, ' of .t'ho eonnnuniiy
education tvilll lit iho gheiit/tpchher.;. 
''Btdney 'reprwentdtivcfi will sjioiik 





;' ■ 'Mrvif.r F
Ti'easui'cr Tif';t:Iir;Baitnich' iTnln- 
.Shift Oi-(i(!lt Ihilon fd)' 'the iiih^t five 
yearw 'And first prcs'ldeiit of the or- 
fanlzaiimi, 'H, N. Sfinhlai hiui on- 
I i:iotni(,’(:d hl''i,;:Ht»‘-lf{hal.loii fi'oin .the 
oll'iee.' He wib relhuiulsh fiis dut.loa 
whfiV ii nuc‘ee.«if;nr l?i'(ipp(iim(':d.' Mr. 
Shanks lias/rH'i'ycd the thrllt btouji 
durhigAts iiiicaioineiial iTso fronini 
small.'.i'ii;/'/.elation .of, dlsirirt 'mil-. 
flciAt.'^ to m" iiiihstaiiliftl frati'niftl 
.) eredit. unit ', cxterirtiiig l,hr«j,g3;iwat 
j thO' .'penlimihi. /Mr,.'Bhftnk,si.,"3oin<H'l 
■j., 4hs . f. :.a
,;'.„,:",'^.,:.;LI?AVES:F«,R,IK'ELANJIV.;,':;;.;^:;.
Air ''Cuunviodove. ' B, "L, O. 'Puim',' 
; foruvir;: aidmiy ; ;rc;altov, / lefE /Tast 
we(;k fjy air,:, foi" his nn'llvu } rolantf,
■ whero Tw; hi 'spending :;ii. vgwition,^;/;:
Plans (lie under/way Tor a • giant ‘ 
bonfire and pgrty to bd held in Sid­
ney and North ; Saanich; 'War Me­
morial Park on Hitllowe’en, , Oetb- 
ber 31.
. invitation, lims been extended ■ t(> ? 
all ch ildfen of the area to nttcncl 
the party, which is being aponsored 
by Sidney R.C.M.P/Conr.table Wm, 
Stanton, and mcmber.s of Sidney 
Teen I’own, Parents are also a.skcil 
,to'attend.''’ /';'/
Prizes will glvciv for costumes, , 
Ifiore will be 11 number of conm,st.iJ, 
nnd/aTlrcworkS''display,a; 
AlkhJy will co)n)iienc(j at 7 pin. 
AP<n’ml8Hiou hiiH been igrantod by 
thd Sldmsy /vilhiim: counnll f or the 
Jioldlng (if a tog day on Saturday;to 
Wtise funds hi buy ftrowork-a, Std- 
.jicy : inerehants are also dohiitlnij; 






T'Mvy ityadhamfi. an cinphyco, of ;;; 
Shi'il oil ;hi ';Vaii(jbuvi;r„ spoilt ''lll(^ 
holiday, week-end /With his piU’onlo* A 
Mr. iind Ml'S. L; T, Wad)iamiii, Beau- /;
'T(''a't,.Rond./; /■■'■' '//■'" *' ,1
■'/ A. ■' 
A'',
'CptmciFAp
Hou.su Tiiinibeiing ; hi Centi’nl 
.Sfiftnioh Is to be /carried out/by a 
jirlViil'C (.:amiian;v on beliiiU (if tlio 
nmiiieiptiin.v. On 'Tniisday (ive- 
lilng tin; /coundl approved."an offt'f 
liy Mnnlclpal Servlcu! Co., Ltd., of 
.CuiLailo, to" carry out; the ' witlre 
pmjecl'nl A (;0st of'$2,500.'
Tim job will inchido the survey 
(d thi‘;dtstr((;L iiuipplni} and pli.vsl- 
cal 'nUmlieriiiB.. ■;i'imluded",. In ' the 
price Is the .suviplit' of the aluminum 
iniinbens and thdrf attardiment .R/i 
the 'individual' homes,,./''/
:; SomO: qm'sUon/'was/'niSsed 'as ■ to 
whether all I'e.Md'.'mt.s would wl/ih
noves
to use The: same; numlierhig 'devlecs.' /'/''■ ■ 
■ Tluv offer wa.s accriitcd on the 
niotl(M)of O'ounclillor Hai'ry Peaiv.1. ' i;;
.riAANH.'HTON
";'"Ttu?" foPowlng' iB'',;T4ie''''''moteo'ro-';','A,'
loideal rceonl tor week ending
October, 20, furnlahed by Domlnlou 
l-laiKTimental station:
Maximum tnu, (Oct; 191 ...... . (W.o
:lnifaul*s’OealK:
'Ut
Pfttriek!; Bradley ;/'Brown.,/ five- 
month-old son of Mr. and Mrs, Pat 
,'Bl-oW''n,," ,1154 T'lilrd "Bl..,;., died '■ .last 
Frl (1 ay at Rest l fa van hofiplial.
:;'.lii>'' leavfta, ;'bcslde'((.''; hte' pareivEt, 
t«-o 'ftlsit/ns. Pi'i.l!:.;v' and Linda,. I'uner- 
at ,..,'w;as,. held :',i.Mourtay, .„frctm Thimis., 
,I’'imc‘ralCh.{i.vml,;.. Sidney,.. Jicrvleo 





Preelpltaiion to dale TttU7 /
HIDNEV
Bviriphcd" .,h,y,..'tiu).''.Metcofologlca’,,.'',., 
.Oiyldon, ll'b'imrtriiem. of 'rratwiiort, 
','forTho''.wM'k 'ending Ootcdwir,'
,Miistlmum .tcm'." cOct. W) .1
Minimum, tern.: (Oct, ,'l7i,'/,:,Ai;y.,j< J
wean.
Precipitation Tlnches) .................WI» jl
1957 rir(*clpitfif.lon •(Inr.hfifA ......
________ ...____ .
;,7'; :
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Complete Plans For 
Party On Thursday
Members of the St. Andrew’s and 
Holy Trinity Evening Branch. W.A. 
met at the home of Mrs. R. Italey 
on October 16. Mrs. Horth pre- 
sided. 't
Corsages were presented to Miss 
Evelyn Gwynne and Mrs. Harding, 
visiting diocesan president.
The meeting opened with Bible 
reading and prayer, read by Mrs. 
Turley and Miss Gwynne.
Plans were finalized for the Little 
Helpers’ party to be held on ’Thurs­
day, Oct. 24.
Members were urged to bring do­
nations for the basket and to turn 
in theii- United Thankoffering boxes 
by the ne.xt meeting which wall be 
held at the home of Mrs. Skinner 
on November 6. , ^
.: Mi-s. Harding gave an interesthrg 
account of her attendance at the 
diocesan annual meeting held re­
cently in Calgai’y.
The meeting closed with prayer. 




MBS. W. J. WAKEFTELD. PHONE 320X
A Christmas tree will not flare 
up if kept standing in W'ater.
Mrs. E. Sapsford, East Saanich 
Road entertained recently in 
honor of Mrs. Minnie Wilson,rivho 
is spending a holiday with her son 
and daughter-in-law' on Henry Ave. 
On arrival. Mrs. Wilson w^as pre­
sented with a corsage made of roses 
chosen from the garden of Mrs. J. 
Bosher, Sr. The table at which 
15 guests enjoyed lunch, was cov-f 
ered with a large cloth and centred 
with autumn flow'ers. Guests were 
Mrs. J, Bosher. Mrs. T. Sayers. 
Mrs. E.’ Tutte, Mrs. Vickers, East 
Saanich Road, Mrs. P. Dixon. Mi’s. 
E. Mills, Mrs. Darlington and IMrs. 
Sheriff, Graham Ave.. Mrs. H. Ben­
nett. Mrs. Ewen, Mrs. Dahl. Mrs. 
C. Bacon. Mrs. W. Ewen, Mrs. S. 
Dahl, Mrs. W. Baillie.
Mr. and Mrs. Griffiths and 
daughter, who have been guests of 
Mrs. Griffith’s pai-ents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Wilson, Henry Ave., left 
last week for their home in Prince 
George.
Mrs. Tom Flint entertained the
Rotary Anns at her home on Third 
St., Thursday, Oct. 17.
Thirteen guests gathered at a 5 
to 8 party recently at the home 
of Patricia Bradley when she cele­
brated her 12th birthday. Games 
were played and prizes won by 
Joan and Joyce Gardner. A decor­
ated cake, hot dogs and ice cream 
were enjoyed by those present. 
Guests were Kari, Tommy and 
Mimmie Henriksen. Joan and Joyce 
Gardner, Dick Johnston, Anncy 
and Allison Robb. Robin Dawson. 
Cyndy and Penny.DuTemple and 
Bonnie Burrows.
Miss Yvonne Bradley, of Victoria, 
and Mr.’and Mrs. R. G. DuTemple. 
ol Victoria, were ; dinner guests 
Thanksgiving Day at the home of 
CContinueu on Page Sixj
Film Shows Airmen 
Piercing Skies In 
New Jet Aircraft
The story of the pilots who shape 
the future in the air by flying the 
latest jet rocket planes, is coming 
to the Gem Theatre on Thursday, 
in “Towards the Unknown’’.
This is a production in color star­
ring William Holden and co-star- 
ring Virginia Leith and Lloyd 
Nolan.
The outdoor sequences were shot 
at Edwards Air Force Base in Cali­
fornia, with two latest experimental 
planes taking an impoi'tant part.
The film deals with the airmen 
who are piercing the skies into the 
unseen, the unconquered and the 
unknown.
There will, in future, be no show' 
at the beginning of the w’eek.
R. C. Steele received $10 from the 
management of the Gem Theatre 
last w'eek.
WEDDING AT UNITED CHURCH MANSE 
FOR ROWENA McGORMICK HERE
On Fidday night, October 11, at 
St. Paul’s United Church manse.
The Continental Divide is formed 
by the Rocky Mouirtains.
Rev. W. Buckingham united in 
raaiTiage Margaret Rowena, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. McCor­
mick and Ronald Nelson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Deyott of Todd Inlet.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore an eggshell colored 
street length sheath dress with 
matching accessories. Her corsage 
was of mauve chrysanthemums. The 
bridesmaid chose a similar en­
semble with white accessories. Rick 
Campbell acted as best man.
Following the ceremony a recep- 
tio.n was held at the home of the 
bride's parents on Fifth St.. The 
room in w'hich the guests ’.vei'e re­
ceived, was decorated with autumn 
flow'ers and pink and white stream­
ers draped from clusters of w'edding 
bells.
The two-iiered w-edding cake.
flariked with vases of white and 
mauve chrysanthemums, centred 
the bride’s table which was covered 
with a lace cloth. The toast to the 
bride w'as proposed by F. Baker. 
Mrs. J. Easton, Mrs. F. Imler, Mrs. 
G. Morrey and Mi’s. A. Riches asT 
sisted in serving a buffet supper.
The bride’s mother chose a navy 
blue taffeta and velvet dress with 
j white accessories and corsage of 
white chrysanthemums. The bridal 
couple left. for Qualicum Beach 
wiiere they spent their honeymoon, 
following wiiich they will reside m. 
this district.
Costumes
Sidney Recreation Commission is 
seeking the return of articles of 
clothing and other items which havo 
been loaned to various organiza­
tions from the costume cupboard.
The commission is also seeking 
donations of costumery, feathers 
and flowers for the use of the loan 
service. '
Returned items and donations 
may be left at the home of the cos­
tume committee chairman, Mrs 
Levar, Patricia Bay Higliway.
P.
For Rubber Stamps 
Call .The Review
Tor Good Prln-nng, Service 
Call The Review
NEWCOMERS FROM EUROPE INTRODUCE TO 
SIDNEY ROTARIANS PROBLEMS OF SETTLING
NOTICE
TO WHOM 'IT MAY CONCERN
Take Notice that a Voters’ List for the Village of Sidney is |
posted at the Village Office on First St. m the Village of 
md is" open for inspection, between the houre pT iO-Oa ;
12 noon and 2.00 p.mf and AiOO pm. from Tuesday to 
and from 10.00 a.m. to 12.00 noon on Monday, and furtoer take 
not’ce th&'a court of" Revision wUl be held at the-said. ViUage
■ Office St; on■ ^ i aHv- tOi OTrr^t arid certify; the; said Ypters’ List m^^to
' ; ‘ with S 35" i)f i The Municipal; Aot,; and - all interested persons
are' required Ctoi govern theinselvesV accoidingly. jfmd^ further 
v^tak^inoticelriiaraJter the jVtoters’ilJst; has;been ; certified toy
■ I Court of R%isipn;;;rio :dele^ioiis ,or ; a^chtions br ; corrections can
Municipal Clerk.
be made to the said Voters’ List.
At the w'eeklj' meeting of the Sid­
ney Rotary: Club on Wednesday, 
Oct. 16, the gathering took an in­
ternational flavor. The distinction 
cf introducing the visitors w’as Ro- 
tarian D. Desmond’s. A rousing 
sing-song by a .quartet from the 
local club, led by J. McKay, a Vic­
toria Rotarian, amused the guests 
and club members. ; ' . ;
Once > again the club program 
chairman, Walter Hughes, brought 
speakers who ; w'ere close, to ; the 
theme of his program. interna- 
ticnal: understanding. ' ; :
The fimt speaker introduced by. 
Mr. Hughes w'as Professor Beattie 
McLean from .the Victoria College, 
who had brought v/ith him; two . of 
his pupils. Both are newcomers to 
Canada.’ Before'introducing them. 
Dr. McLean spoke on goodwill and 
understanding; towards hew ;■ Cana- 
toians;: "The: contribution: ; to .the; 
Canadian way ' of life; by• these 
people is great, ^he . said, / and whl 
sbbn be; more noticeable'; than ; it is 
. today.;;; Hementioned: that intoler­
ance did exist; in Canada number
CONTRIBUTION
Professor McLean then introduc­
ed another new Canadian, Alvin 
Philippsen, w'ho spoke on the con­
tributions of the newcomers to the 
Canadian way of life. The speaker 
mentioned many old world cultures 
that had been brought to Canada 
in the past, and how' some of these 
methods of living and Ic-arning 
W'ere still being used. . One in par­
ticular is the ..fact that religious 
freedom was born in Germany, by 
Martin Luther, he asserted; Some­
times in Canada it is overlooked 
zthat thus; is a great privilege, he, 
continued. Let it be taken away, 
as in sonie countries it w'as, and 
dark days will, follow. ’
; Music ."is an international langu­
age that eveiTone understands, be 
the , composer! born; in any; country, 
contihued : Mr. ;.Philippsen.' Most 
eveiTone; knows that the bid world; 
contributed to the music lovers piv 
every: continent,; music that;\vill live 
for ever:: Some of the newer Cana­
dians ; may be musicians, ;some sci­
entists,: but ;everyone:;wili; endeavor:
V. C. Dawson in thanking the 
three outstanding speakers, men­
tioned that Rotary is world-wide, 
and has no race, religious or politi­
cal barriers. One avenue of ser­
vice is international un.derstanding, 
and this had' been exemplified by 
addresses given to the club that 
evening, he concluded.
MOVING? CRATING? STORAGE?
For long-distance moving of your household effects, 
storage and crating . . . contact
MOVING AND STORAGE
2514 DOUGLAS STREET




PEACHES—Lynn Valley, 15-oz. tins..-....2 for 39c 
STRAWBERRY JAM—Malkin's.-.-.-—.2 tins 55c 
LUMBERJACK SYRUP—Nalley’s, 32-oz. tin-.37c
ICE CREAM—Dutch Maid.—————2 pints 49c
BAZAN
EAS’}
A UNI'TED PURITY STORE
Saanich road at mctavish — PHONE 150
; V;:" G R:E:G;G’S^ . ;
WINDOW and FLOOR
cleaners; ■; /
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
—PHONE 4-5023 —




















ShoppinB... Hour®;'; 9;a.m.' 5.30
SIDNEY
arrives!
Smart new styles in dainty 1 in -
;gene,tread a.'newtseason;;
derstanding; is unfolding, .and few 
prejudices have survived.
'tT'he studeht;pf" tbday;is;m6re .tol­
erant, ;said;.the;profeKbr, and; will; 
help;the;-new'; banadians.; Breakvthe: 
language ■ barrier;; and s good ;;vinter-;; 
natibnai;;:relatibnstwdll;;be;Tostered, 
said' Professor; McLean.' ;The ■Queeh 
gawe; an - example:: when; she tspoke; 
in'‘ flawlesb French on; TV; and oyer; 
thetradiof inya; receht : addfbss; :;to 
the; entire, country; ; An "effort must 
be-inadk tb make aU .the new ;Ca.na- 
dians .feelpartof,'; the t danadiah 
family; that is; ihternational" good-; 
will. They, in ;turn^w^ill repay tol­
erance and respect; witii .their., con-;' 
tribution to the’ , way ; of
living.', "'".it;;;'"'''.'""'t-'tl'td','''
Professor McLean then;introduc-; 
ed, a young studeirt from Victoria 
College, ' a very pretty blond girl; 
who came to this country from Ger­
many nine years agte;;;Miss Hedy 
Welke unfolded a story to the Ro- 
tarians of how determined .shfi is 
to; be a good; Canadian,; She ad­
dressed her! audience , in perfect 
Erigllsh.: and described the hoiTors 
of the years in Germany after; the 
la,St war. Of being moved from 
camp to 'bamp of displaced persems, 
until one day'her motlier informed 
her that they! w'ould try to get to 
Canada. This, to young ' Hedy, 
.sounded like heaven, even though 
.sl'.e knew nothing of Saskalcliew'an, 
Canada. Miss, Welke described, 
with feeling, the luxury of a mice 
clean bod. of the kindness and nn- 
denstanding of the people hi auth­
ority towards the now Canadians.
When .she commenced school, the 
language baiTicr aro-se, but Hedy 
know, to become a Oanadlan she' 
had to speak the EngllsVi Inngunge- 
or be very ;embarrasscd. ! !
’I'l'ie tcacher.H wore wonderful to 
the new Caiuidlnn chlldreii, .she rc- 
enlled and from her own experience 
Hedy tbund that her follow .stud­
ents had hoiped her u great deal to 
become the Camullan girl that .she 
now' is..,, In t'conclusloii,, Mb'*; Welke; 
said that" it .did; not'take .her very! 
long to leant two things about Can­
ada, Number one aves, she wa.s fie- 
termlned to; .speak the Enghslt 
language aa .soon as pos,sible, km>w- 
. ingj .lhattJanguage ! is! a barrier; to 
prokvess, Finally, and to hew Cana­
dians!! like" her, that;; all cltildven 
have the same opporlimlty lit Oan-—. ' ■ , i;, ,, .1 ......
ada,,:;:";.
ter! of , Canadian;, way of living.; as­
serted-'the: speaker. 
s;\in;!;:"conclusioh,::’Mr.;": Philippsen; 
pointed;tout;; Miss; ‘Welke asan; ex-; 
ample how ^determined .'""'new! 
Canadians are; ;to master the; Eng­
lish language," to prove ; that .they 
are; worthy; of . being ; called:; Cana.; 
dians.;!! They, ;.;'in "turn, ; can v teach : 
more,.ne\vc6mers:. that the Canadia:h; 
way'; tof " life: tos" ! something Teally j 
worth striving; forj and; this, in ;hi3; I 
opinion; is^toappehlng today, invthis 
vast .country "Of/Canadat,;:
Deliveries to your door 
all oyer Central; and ;
- ! North Saanich ;
:j0Et"DA!RY!




BUY YOUR TIRES 
:; ■: Wliere You" Get ;■ ; 
; ;Your; Service I ; ; '
We stock, Sell and Recdmmend
Also a Selection of Good
;,';;.';to.;;":usED;.;TniES





SIDN£Y - Phone 210 
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
'.,'ocT. ,24; -.;25'';-'.;'26
SHOW TI.MES:








1307 Broad St, 
Phone 3-6312
195
♦ * no iron 
and wonderful






























CllIRlES MtBRAW wm p«5twct»
ftmvicA ww rsmictoiwMcnDByMOT UROf
Gtein' Theatre will be open on 
Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day evenings only until further 
notice. ;
wm bo given awoy EVERY 
'Tliursday evening to some lucky 
adult who Is at tho show Wiat 
'night.'.' ';
you;can forget about seasonal heating bills when 
you use our Standard Furnace Oil Budget Plan, 'll; 
Your payments are spread over ten months and /la P; 
interest or carrying charges are added. We simply jli) 
estimate your total heating oil needs and'divide p 
tiiecost into 12 equal payments.
to Standard Heating Oils give you more heat for ^
your money because they arc 100% distilled- 
burn without waste. There’s 
an economical Standard 
Heating Oil exactly suited 
to jHiur requirements.
For information on any Sfandard Oil product, call 
Your Standard Oil Agent
; SIDNEY ;— Noi'nmu . Wright. Afer. •— PHONE: 10,
PHONE 234 SIDNEY





■'•"•••"•■"■' ■" JAWI? J ct.VInn'j
SIDNEY
!;;; DISPENSARIES
/vuU luj .V'UiU : ., >ulJi
ACrlptloh Is registered it each, enablthd 
ytou to .tecum a r«fUl more easily.
AA^Gill & Oifme;
I'RF/CRIPTION'c'hEMI/T/
TRAIN LOAD SPECIALS AT STAN’S NOW!
WE’RE FEATURING BURNSV PRODUCTS
WHOLECIHGKEN—
".'•Tin':..,,;'.:....









BLUE CHEESE DRESSING boiUo 
SOUR .;CREAM: dressing! '
Excellent as a Dip for Chips.
E)elicioua Dressing for Salads.
CORN;— N! tl't 01 '.v C r e it nv 
frilly lo^ :";;fa:n'ey •'qtui li'ly,".:; 
liVoz, tins. OCfc ‘
PEAS — Nnbob Fiincy 
;i (limllty. No. ‘1; 15.0Z.
tins.,.!; '"•':"•; ""HjC'c'
6 TINS...to,..,...2*3^'!^; 
:.PEACHES.it 'b o'b'., 
Hji1vo,4. Fancy qii.Tl- 
! ity. 1.5-oz. tins. $14S 
•'■'to,'0,.TINS.,'....:w.,'1
BEANS — Nabob Cut 
Greon, Fancy qtmlity, 
■asst’d, :i.5-oz.' $109
6 TINS................ i
PORK mid BEANS — 




itkf 2 dazen..,....Ut/' ' 
..rOTATOUt; ~'L)cal,. No.'^i
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CEMENT POSTS?
• i\:
TO GUARD DITCH ON WALLACE
Cost of erec/t'ing cement posts 
to gum'd the deep ditch on Wallace 
Drive is. to be investigated. On 
Tuesday evening Central Saanich 
council received an estimate from 
Works Superintendent Carl Brei- 
tenbach for the placing of wood, 
posts or rails alongside the ditch.
Two prices were provided. For 
a complete rail, mourited on posts 
at 10-foot intervals the cost would 
be about $1,500. For posts, bearmg 
illuminated tape, laced at 20-foot, 
intervals, the cost was estimated 
at'$570.
Councillor R. M. Lament ques­
tioned the danger of the road in 
times of frost. He suggested that 
a split cedar post would be inade­
quate to bear the weight of a 
sliding car.
No action will be takenuntil the
cost of cement has been ascertain­
ed. The ditch is vei-y deep and 
Reeve H. R. Brown has expressed 
concern at the danger to passing- 




R. J. Ratcltffe, Saanichton, asked 
Central Saanich council last week, 
in a written enquiry, what right a 
neighbor had to cut grass on the 
municipally owned boulevard of 
Lisnoe Ave.
Mr. Ratcliff e stated that the 
municipality had prohibited work 
on the public road.
Coimcil decided that there could 
be no objection to grass cutting, 
but that if Mr. Ratcliffe should de­
sire to have it tended by the muni­
cipal staff, then it could,be charged 
to the taxes of property owners.
Former Keating 
Resident Called *
At St. Joseph’s hospitaj, Victoria, ' 
on October 11, death claimed Mrs. 
Olive Norman, aged "72 years, lately 
of 703 Linden Ave., Victoria.
Mrs. Norman was a resident of 
Keating and Victoria for 34 years.
She leaves to mourn, one daugh­
ter (Diana), Mrs. Howard P. Bull, 
of Dawson Creek; one stepson, 
Walter Norman, Victoria; three 
grandchildren and tw'o great­
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held on 
Thursday, Oct. 17, at 2.30, from 
Sands’ Funeral Chapel, Sidney.
For Good Printing Service, 
Call The Review'
you can’t reason with them, for 
they have no reasons to offer for 
their crimes. They just have noth­
ing here,” he said, tapping his 
Icrchcad. “They are Crackers, just 
stupidly entirely Crackers! Why 
did you pinch that car, burst that 
store window; w'hy drink .^having 
lotion. Why, Why? They simply 
have no reason to give, and .so, 
‘plumb Crackers’.”
I asked about health and )jhysical 
conditions, especially the degener­
ates, how did the old rub-a-duirs 
stand up to pick and shovel labor.
“It takes six months to drain the
poisons from then- bodies. Good
BRENTWOOD
October meeting of the Women’s 
Association of: the United church 
took place last Thursday afternoon 
with a fair attendance of members. 
The meeting opened witli a. prayei 
and tlie president read “Some rules 
for a happy, succe.ssful life”.
Arrangements were made lor the 
catering of .the 4-H Calf Club ban­
quet, being held at Saanichton on 
Friday, Oct. 25, also for a social 
evening and buffet supper which 
i.s to be held at the church hall on 
Tuesday, October 29. Conveners 
were appointed and final plans 
made for the annual bazaar and 
I tea at the church hall on Saturday,
RECALLS EARLY 
DAYS HERE
A/O. I WON'T LET GO OF MY
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS!
EXPERIMENT IN PENOLOGY
For Rubber Stamps 
Call The Review
SIDNEY TOURIST LEARNS OF NEW STYLE IN B.C.
By M. D. A. DARLING and tlioughts seem drawn there.
From my living- room window, I With a stop-over at a Chilliwack
motel.can see across Sattelite Channel 
the ridge peaks of Cheam range, 100 
airmiles away, and the jagged pin­
nacle of Mount Schlesse up-ended 
close by.
Here rest, beyond man’s reach, 
the victims of the airplane disaster 
of last December, and whenever 
my binoculars scan passing craft in 
the channel, invariably my eyes
food, sweat, a dollar a day pro-i Nov. 9. The tea-hoste.sscs were Mi.ss 
vides the ability to work a full da.' ' 1 Shannon and Mrs. P. N. Stewart, 
and .they are asleep in their bun’;;: j George Williams, who has been 
most nights by 9 p.m.. w'hen fiv.ul ; spending the past few months in 
roll call is made, and the ‘piped’ 
radio shut down. They gain weight
England, has returned to his home
Keating Gross Road - - - Phone Keating 261
707 View St. - - - Phones 3^911 3-5622
3396-98 Douglas St. - Phones ;5r38325:: 3-1511
-
HHOOiLlTEl
A COMPLETE FAMILY DRUG STORE 
':Pastv'Royal--Oak''-Corners,;'.,
::':(::THARMACY::;--::w::v:
CAN SERVE YOU BEST!
NOW PAY YOUR PHONE BILLS HERE! 
Store Hours; 9 a.m, to 9 p.m.—Suridaya and 
■',/MIoUdays,'^2-6 'p.m. :■' ■
See Doug Crosby at 
Royal Oak Pharmacy 9-5111
Enjoy really low 
down-to-earth 
prices down in 
our View St. 
Bargain Base­
ment, See floor 
sample suites, 
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i.*> i'r. Vi 4* »i***«i
/,v:// /;t":VIEW-:'ST»
BMGAiN;;;
Bnaoment of Scotlwril Biiildirig on View
',vicTORiA,"B.cr,
I found myself looking di­
rectly at Mount Schlesse, scarce 10 
miles distant, every crag and 
precipice rosehued in the simset, 
sublime and almost gentle. Was 
there a closer approach to it, I 
asked the motel owner?
“That gentleman sitting on the 
lawn over there can tell you more 
accurately than I can; he’s building 
a road into that area. I’ll introduce 
you.”: A-.): ' ,
We walked across the perfect 
la n.'■■■',■
“Mo-. Darling, meet Mr. Pickup; 
Pickup meet Darling.”
There was much amusement be­
tween. us at the contact of these 
two rather unusual surnames and 
what might be imsplied, but it led 
on to - an intriguingly interesting 
evening. The story is this; 
RETIRED FROM / BURMA ;; .
Mr. Pickup«is a civil engineer, 
retired from long service in Burma, 
no\y resident in North Wancouver.
At one time in Burma he: built 
government roads using Burmese 
prison-labor. : :
: Somehow: the B.C. Attarney- Gen -: 
erahs office heard; of tlTiis; and in­
vited Mr.: Pickup to supply the B.C, 
government with details. Mr. 
Pickup said Ms interest was arous-: 
ed by this; for it was his farther, thp 
Rev; Archdeacbh Pickup;;who-made 
;the > pioneer experiment of; using; 
English prison labor outside; of the 
gaols;- in endeavor to rehabilitate 
meh who were not criminals in the 
full sense.
These first efforts were the:; tak­
ing over of; an old house in the 
;heart of Birmingham, giving: the 
men trade /occupations, some pay, 
and the minimum of, restraint. It 
worked completely successfully, and 
the .system now continues in Eng­
land on a larger scale,
V “I ; gave Mr. Bonner a report,” 
•said Mr. Pickup, “and they invited 
me to meet the cabinet one day last 
January, which I didi They, said 
they wore so impressed witli the 
idea of my outline,' would I estab­
lish a comparable set-up here in 
B.C. and ; run > i t. 51 refused point 
blank. I had retired: I had a good 
pension, a new - home and garden 
and loved my leisure, I fought 
them off, They told me to go and 
have lunch: at: the Empress hotel, 
to reconsider my dectslon and meet 
them again that afternoon. I re­
turned for the appointment, having 
agreed with my wile to take no 
active part in !t. I found Mr, Bon­
ner with Warden Oln'i.stio/of Onk- 
;illa, aw.il’wMg me. They iai<l <hey 
felt ,H(i certain that T would a.ssl.sb 
their plnn.s to estublisli an unguavd-, 
(’d work centre for iwl.son inmates, 
that an office and .seerotuvy wore 
even then set up for me downstair,s, 
would I go to work for \vhnb wa.s to 
he a; fii’stt new uxperimont ;ln 
'Canada.
I’DHTV I’lHMDNlvRS
■'That was;'it’--i was led to my 
,offie(\ worked until- lO ,p,)vi,: that 
night ami , for ihe- ■ ensuing/ two 
wf'OkS/ -Ha, tn February Iasi.: iny 
ertinuited costs aeeeiitecl, I Went to 
Oakalla and with/warden Christie 
/elected:--to i)rlKonorsu<evvi;ig from 
one.-to two-year , terms, all of whom 
had vnlunteei'od to work under llur
'conditions Imprised.; ;/;//' /'
: ‘’'riie |:fovernnient p'covided: a site 
not far from--: here---:Ohiniwncltt 
luinhfu' hir six doi'inltory huis.-conl; 
honses'. wash rooniH, equipmciit and 
.storage- I'ooms, 'rhoy lent, me ii- 
handful of eai'penter.s, : pluml)oi‘s 
/and , eleetrlelaiw, and with these to 
/direct webuilt tVut thimp. No fence.s; 
ho 'wir(;s, no gatos,:no ijurfi close our 
-camp,'.
"Men rl.'se at, (1 a.tn,, roll call and 
breaklaat follow, and U'e men go 
off to work on the new lore.stry 
road we are luHlding, and do a Imrd 
clght-liour,, <lay. - There are mi 
guards with them. Each hut elocL 
;lt,s mvn vc.spon.sliile /.srmlor’ (oul hut 
oi-dei],v,, fui ,.iV. '.Viii;
goes on in it." - >, ,
, :/l asked „ahout' cooking, ;;com- 
mlssnrinl,:.the dirdng lialh,;:
,..i m,;y it ,i.-'j/,iun; le:
UnP-.’-s.'hav/t-g csok.' T'lA
h-he;v.''fa”d:-'in'.'fer/m'r!,' 
- n.r-inin jp'u't oEv’'" (nciors/ ana T m'> 
wHh'p my Kat.;',imltft,"
stored individuality to prisoners. 
But of course, the dollar paid per 
day was the great drawing card, 
the bright star on their horizon. 
With their sentence completed, 
they are returned to Oakalla, to a 
house outside of the prison, thus 
they have no renewed contact with 
gaol.
They are paid their earnings, re­
clothed, fitted out and sent to the 
destination of their choice. A man 
feels a man with $150 in his rxxikets. 
NOW UP TO 80 V 
“The operation hals gone so well,” 
he continued, “I now have 80 men, 
which Bonner wants to add to. We 
will build more huts, and a recep­
tion and entertainment ball, where 
wives, friends and relatives may 
visit, eat and in the summer, pic­
nic in the gp-ounds.
“As to discipUne, only four men 
have left, to be picked up, of course, 
by the police.’’ : 1 ,
I asked,;“Have you had/ any 
trouble with them, and how do you 
meet it?”
“Yes, sonie minor infractions of 
rules, some petty squabbles. My 
treatment-^just this. I make the 
whole group pay for this, and/re­
turn the whole hilt occupants to 
Oakalla. This just happened once, 
now therh is: no further,; bother,; for: 
;no mah has- a/ chance :tp return, 
They>; /discipline ; :themselves ./en­
tirely.”
: I, enquired /as: to .the age / group;! 
and who/or/what are these/ raeii. 
Now, Mr;: Pickup is a: merry; soul/ 
-with a,/most : infectious ; laugh; and 
his whole attitude and approach is 
(contagious daughter./; ‘ 
“They range in age from 18 years 
to 62/years.; They are fooT teen-age 
car swipers,; petty repeat' burglars, 
early drug; addicts, pickpockets and 
a’ large assortment of ; degenerate 
•Rub-ardub’/alcoholic/soaks.”;//:
“Do you try to get at: them and 
reason with them?" ■/:
In gales of laughter he said, “But
at all ages, and arc new men, al­
most unknown to themselves, when 
they finish their time." »
GOOD MACHINISTS
As to what road equipment was 
supplied and who operated it. he 
said “I havg rtvo bulldozers, a 
grader, some trucks and handtools 
all operated by the prisonev.v, one­
time car thieves make excellent ma­
chine operators.”
I asked if there were any risk of 
revenge mptive that might induce 
them to deliberately damage equip­
ment. /
“No chance in the world,” he 
laughed: “these chaps are the en­
vied kingpins on the job, proud of 
their jobs and proficiency learned. 
When new andvals come in, the 
‘old hands’ jeer at them, /speed up 
the work, • laugh at. their softness 
and lack of skill.”
Mr. Pickup showed me a clever 
ashtray, whittled, carved and given 
him by one “Joe”. “Joe,” he said, 
“is middle-aged, has over 20 yea.rs 
in gaol logged against him, and is 
the most adept pickpocket born. 
Each time he leaves gaol, the city 
police grqan, ‘Joe’s free again— 
look but’. I’ve talked a lot to ‘Joe': 
asked him why he continues to be a 
thief, a common pickpocket. ‘Joe’ 
just laughs and says,, ‘People are 
so silly; it’s easy. I can make $200 
any: night I go to a downtown beer 
parlor. When the races are on, I 
can make $2,000 clear on the tracks, 
have made more, don’t have; to 
work long either., Folk are plain 
nuts the way they carry their dough 
around/ Joe, with still' a: month to 
go, keeps the gear/and tools listed 
and' checked in the store/ room/ 
There will be; nearly $200 pay for' 
him/w^at is/he going; to/do^vvyhen
i_ A' 4- O ' ■ 1-% Q CT1 ' a.
l^er clay by their own super-co.st 
accc.LH'l l;',n/;s,i inblucltng the. duil.y 
work dollar paid, is held to $5. Now 
in Oakalla, which I have relieved f 
the presence of 30 prisoners with 
more to come, the cost per prisoner 
per day is $9.63, includes the daily 
wage allowance of 10 cents per man. 
So I save you $4.63 per day and 
build you a fine new road at the 
same time, and new men.”
I left him at midnight and asked 
myself, “Who’s Crackers?”
Dave Holden, former Sidney busi­
nessman, has opened his bicycle 
shop in a new location at 1320 Gov-/ 
ermnent St. in Victoria. To The: 
Review this : week, Mr. Holden ex-; 
pressed his pleasure at the good 
progress being made in erection of 
Sidney’s community hall. He recall­
ed the period about 10 years ago' ; 
when a small youths’ club which he 
.sponsored here made one of the 
first donations to the building fund.;
on VerdiCr Ave. He made the trip 
to England by boat via the Panama 
Canal and retumed by plane.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Paul and 
three children who came cut from 
England two years ago have pur­
chased a home on Benvenui.o Ave. 
and taken up residence there.
First Meeting Of 
McTavish P.T.A.
First monthly meeting of the Mc- 
Tav’ish Road P.T.A. was held in the 
McTavish Road school on Monday, - 
Oct. 21. Vice-president Mrs. K. T. 
O'Hnlloran presided and there were 
20 members present.
K. Soles spoke, soliciting mem­
bers for the St. John Ambulance 
Corps which will organize a divi­
sion in this district. At the dose of 
the meeting refreshments were 
served. : ;.
he/returns to; ,tb-wn? ( Joe; hasMt; a
clue,- he’s just ‘Crackers’.”
BEST OF ALL
/:/My:' final/'query,;/what;;was,;;the 
cost of all this to/the: taxpayerr^
; “Ho! Ho!’’ /roared' friend Pickup, 
“'Tha-t’s the best fun. of'it all, that’s 
the nubhhis of it. The total taud- 
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^ JUST BY SUPPING 
ON MY GLASSES^ 
WITH NOTHING 
IN EITHER EAR
Leaves Brentwood every half 
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Lea,ve.s Mill Bay every half hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7;30 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays— Extra 
/trips./ '!-■■
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m.;
8.30 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m,, 9 









(Unit oil siuidH P(U.
Think of it-~fi hoiivlng nUl llmt 
is c’ompldoly coi’dIesB; no Bound 
tubes, no oarinoltlB, iio huttono 
in cltlioi- ear, no JittiichnKjnta 
wliaiRoevorl You liear niniply 
by slipping on your gloHsos,
Acousticon’fi contact rccolvor, 
liuilt into the Unnples of the 
Aeouaticon EycglasH Hearing 
Aid, mnkoa it posfsihle for liUTi" 
dredn of thousands of lmrd*of- 
hearing ptiople to have llioir 
bearing Inouglit back, wltli a 
comfort and convenicnco never 
before possiblo.
Como to our offlee and And out 
for yourself. Or if you prefer, 
call ph*)M nunifjcr or mail the 
coupon below for full infonna- 
tjon. No coat or obligation, of 
(course!
wmfiwfi'
Woi'ld’i PIril lond Old«»l Monuf«(;lMr«r ot EliOiItol Aldii;
■'‘itl’ilVqei
I Usf!'t' at)/'-iii/vnu/ .I’j/i'ir:1 hi';'i''
1 ipikecl. Mr.' Pickup replied. "Oh 
ye,«!; n't llmet; Vmt iheivT know llvA’ 
are happy. No inH-f, tliiM-i look out. 
lor trouble." Mr. Plokup said ; 1 hat 
(I.H; volnnt-eers loi* the Job.,- it Kiive 
! thc first (vcniio of li’eeflom and re*
:Maycoc!:"i)pticn!'’ 
'Dbpemary': Ltd./''
Urnatl Si, Ot .JohiiHim 
FHONi; 4-7CM ::-'/




' Get this amazing 
new Enamel that practically 
NEVER drips or spatters!
NO DRirPlllO/ NO SPATIERINGI
Mmrfthall-WeJlfi Thixotropic Allcyd
-V --
JHLLinarnel ean't kIvo you or farni-
lure “iiaint ineaftlow." It Hpre/idw 
like butter on hot loaHt, Stayn on 
roller or brunh even when paiiiting 
eeillng, No unpleiwnnt odor. Uml 
Imlooro or out.
NWtR-SAGS, RUMS OR JEADSl
ClIngH to'the BUrfnee like it wft» part ; • / 
of It. Flown (imoothly, evenly, uni* ; 
forinly—like linked etianiel. Won’t ■ 
Bottle In llui can .. .never needn 
BtirrluR. Idiftovern utay freab and 
unable for year*.^,, / ;' , '■ /■;-'
'm
Telepho'iie: ; Sidney :^;15‘"~SLEjGG'BROS.f-OwnciT:~"*Siditoy»;;'B.C#.
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The child grew and waxed 
strong in spirit, filled with wis­
dom: and the grace of God was 
upon Him.
as the people of
Wednesday, October 23, Idb".
arations as well 
his own time”.
Further detail is' not possible 
here, but I would like to add one 
of Mr. Mathews’ comments on the 
fact that ‘‘w'escern art is in 
trouble”: ”A long and good tradi­
tion has given many of our con­
temporaries both confidence and 
competence. Now our aesthetic ap­
petite is outgrowing the human' 
nourishment from wliich the 
.strength was derived for artists as
different as Giotto, Michelangelo, *
GARBAGE DISPOSAL
TE like Hon. Phil Gaglardi. He’s a manW of action. Hebuilds roads. Sometimes he inconveniences us a 
little while he’s doing it-—but he always says he’s sorry. 
So that’s fine. If there were no roads in North Saanich, 
how would residents proceed to their favorite .stores to 
' do their shopping? They would be impeded by signs 
forbidding them to trespass on other people’s property. 
The situation would be chaotic.
We wish Hon. Wes Black would take a leaf from his 
ministerial colleague’s‘book. Mr. Black, minister of muni­
cipal affairs, is the supervisor of unorganized territories, 
such as North Saanich.. Now Mr. Black does not provide 
any facility whatsoever for the disposal of garbage .and 
refuse. Nevertheless signs ar'e posted in various places, 
forbidding the dumping of s.uch material.
It’s time for Mr. Black to make a firm and lasting de­
cision.’ With the population'of North Saanich growing 
every month, he mu.st decide either to provide a suitable 
garbage dump in North Saanich or make a deal with the 
Village of Sidney for the use of 'the municipal disposal 
area. The village has shown itself more than willing to 
co-operate. 'Idae minister may well decide that an arrange- 
ihent for the use; of the municipal refuse-area will prove 
cheaper and more satisfactory in the long run.
A ;¥ERY INTERESTING
VERY interesting point was.raised at the last meeting
of Sidney and North Saanich. Chamher of Commerce 
with regard to the residence of returning officers. The 
meeting decided by ; motion that M. Nelson Castonguay, 
chief electoral officer, be asked to appoint as returning 
officer for Esquirnalt^aanich riding a resident of 
constituency. It was; further agreed to attempt to secure 
: the co-operation of Gham'bers of Gommerce in other pai*ts 
of the constituency in; the same cause.;
The Canada Elections A.ct makes it clear that a return­
ing officer should continue to hold his office more or leSvS 
, indefinitely. - But it also makes, it eminently; clear that hiS; 
services may be dispensed with if he moves his residence 
i': from the constituency which he serves as returning offic'er. 
Now in Esquimalt-Saanich riding the returning officer 
formerly resided in North Saanich. All well and good; 
•' 'Then, for personal reasOnstihe ;moyed;;;;;his V
Victoria constituency. That was around five years agoi 
. Since that time the returning officer who had served Vic­
toria constituency for .many-yeark ^died;^ ; ;T^
returning officer and named as successor to the latter a 
. resident of this constituency. Instead, however, the gov­
ernment appointed a brand new returning: officer; for 
Victoria constituency and naturally sel’ected a resident;bf 
the Victoria constituency for the post. The result is that 
are returning officers—one for his home 
constituency and the other for Esquimalt-Saanich; ; '
No wonder the Chamber of CbmTherce looks askance 
at the situatiori. ; We can hardly .iihagine that the good 
people of Victoria would be pleased if a Sidney man were 
appointed returning officer fpr VicWi’ia tiding. The situ­
ation is simply not good enough.
5 A returning officer has ho vote; But in case of a tie.
1 Rembrandt and Van Gogh. The j 
I ae.sthetic must grow from the ar- j 
i necessity to convey hLs theme. I 
I On the one hand sentimentality is I 
a false root for socialist realism > 
and on the other obscure con- ! 
structions and fantasies are mere 1 
diversions”. j
I am not trying to “prove” any- I 
thing. All I wish to point out is ; 
that a great nation is determined j 
to develop its own art in its own | 
way, on the best foundations, and I 
not to' wear slavishly the cjist-off s 
garments of Paris..; In recent! 
inonths Soviet science has .startled i 
the western scientific world out of | 
its self-complacency. It could be | 
tlaat the time is, approaching, when } 
this gifted people wlU take over ‘ 
leadership of the art world while 
many western artists and art di­
rectors are wandering about in 
blind alleys and western art lies 
:mpoverished among the “isms”.
Unfortunately many of our leg­
islators and big city newspapers are 
scared stiff by so-called intellec­
tuals. May I congratulate you on 
displaying the courage so conspic­
uously ; lacking w'here one;; would 
most expect it..
STANLEY G. WOODESON. 
Patricia Bay Highway, '
Central : Saanich, B.C.,
■ Oct. 14, 1957. ,
have been measuring distances 
through the auto park and nearby • 
points and numerous .soundings on 
the waterfi'oiit adjoining Copeland 
and Wright’s Boat Works and also 
at the auto ferry w'harf at the foot 
of Second St. have been taken. 
Just what it’s all about no one 
seems to know. Those on. the job 
seem ignorant of just what officiaUs 
higher up have;in mind..
The
DESGN 415: Tlie larger family will appreciate the roominess of this U-storey house designed by 
architect K. R. D. Pratt, of St. 'Vital. The total floor area of the house is 1,264 square feet while the 
©xterior dimensions arc 36 feet by 24 feer. 'Working drawings for the plan may be obtained at mlnimuia 
cost from Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation.
Mtwno rtooK S.'f.'l®,??!
* .’SYMPATHETIC':; , . ', V
Editor, Review,:' ;
'iSir:;..-
; I, would like to; thank Mi'. ,West- 
,wood through your columns for t’ne 
full; and complete reply he made to 
.my /query on his apparent, attitude 
;to :prairie farmers..^
; It ;appears' clear to all now' that 
he is in; favor; of farmers' and of 
■prairie; people.: His problem .is with 
certato;; netiiiied ;y33t5>Le^ {maiiy :;bf 
them retired;:prairie farmers; who 
’.buy ;B.C. ;auto courts and opei-ate 
;lhem; as; an- avdcation ■; in -.their; de-i 
dining ;■’years. - Thereis;;;;:hp .;doubt; 
.’that lackof experienqe.and the lack 
of;; real ;heed;; for ’financial; subce^. 




Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton.
Sunday School .............. 10 o’clock
Morning  ..................H o’clock
Evening  ..................... 7.30 o’clock




The Lord’s Supper..........ll.30 a.m.
Sunday School and 
Bible Class ....... ...........10.00 ann.
Gospel Service  .........7.30 p.m.
Ambassadors Male Quartette
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible' Study. 8 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
services;
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at 1091 Third: St., Sidney, B.O., 
liext to the Fire Hall.
—- Everyone Welcome —
Reflections From the Past
he casts the deciding ballot. Ties can happen. One did
' occur in Sidriey municipal election hot so long ago. If one 
i ;? did; occur federally today,; the strange situation ; would 
result bf a,Victoria resident, not qualified as an elector in 
Saanichi electing by his single ballot a member of parlia­
ment for Saanich; This; would be unthinkable. Electors 
;qf; Halifax or Toronto or Victoria should not elect pur 
mem'ber of parliament. We should be privileged to do it 
" ;'b,ui’selves.
4 ; ;;The Chamber of Gommerce is quite right in raising the 
matter. It would be' remiss in its responsibilities if it did 
not do so.; ; We hope to see the situation straightened out 
before another federal election is announced.
creates; problems;:;'in .the: tourist, in­
dustry.w'hich’ the: minister; must ;at-; 
tempt to solve.
;; As;: a : iarnier ;;who;:;:depends:;:!on: 
farming for a; .living: I can;: sympa-;: 
.thize; :witri ;;Mr;, 'Westwood’s - prob-‘ 
iem. I know-; of the parallel effect 
ion . apiculture:; of; ;;the Increasing 
: numbers of ;:;rettring businessmen 
who are;going into farming In their 
declining years with no real need 





Rumors w^ere being , heard - that 
the Department of Transport was 
to take overoperation of the S4,0{)0,- 
000 Patricia Ba,y Airport.: Ah edi-, 
torial in The Renew w'elcorhed ..the 
proposal, pointing: out that flying is 
“the coming mode, of travel”.;
/’Repeated: :rumors .. to:;: the; effect, 
that .the R.C.AR.' werkrPdy; to ya.-; 
;cate Patricia. :Bay Air::station, were 
■ quadied;! this:’ week /; when.; Brooke 
;. Claxtori,;; minister of / defence, t most, 
/emphaticallyystatedythat ;V:the: local 
/airoort ;wasprie_ of; the ” best Toh;; the:
national, defence.'. Touching on the 
proposed local airdrome,; he intirn- 
ated that*two sites had been exam­
ined, one adjoining Patricia .Bay 
and the other, near Sidney; but that 
;no .positive* action has as yet; been 
■taken.;■;■,.,■■;:;;
Betty Halley,; North Sait: Spring, 
winner, of
in-one on the: 135-yard fifth hole—, 




Heroic attempt by Mrs. L. R: Tur­
ner to: save: the life of her husband, 
victim ;: of; an accidental gunshot 
wound, ended tragically when ; the 
man died ;h'.om shock and; lo^: of
, - . blood in Rest Haven hospital.: Mrs.
t w ’:; had mnlv; a rowboat in ^olar^ip.:;^ood;a^t^e;heaa,of :
oOp : students at; Cambridge,; it : was: ’ ■
.reported tb: the ihdnchly meeting of 
: the; Gangeschapter/ipf ;;'.the t organ-’ 
:-izatio.n.
vv.' jyrc;:; Anderson was/ -re-elected
coast,;:;ahd’will; be: expanded’/rather pre3ident::,/bf,://pe/ North:; Saanich
v| AST week the death took place of a man whose father 
JL gave hi.s name to a promontory on Saanich Peninsula. 
He was Brig, H. M. Curteis, whose father, the late Col. 
C. S. S. Curteia left his name to Curteis Point.
the point is know; by that aarhe name. It is only 
partially known by that spelling. The; depiirtment of 
;; highways have erected a sign advising the public that 
: the name is Curtis Point. This is euphonically the identi- 
; 3al name, but an '‘E” has been lost in the passage of time.
GRATITUDE., 
Editor. Review, - ■
Sir:-,;;
The Group Committee, Boy Scout 
Association, 'wish to publicly express 
appreciation and thanks to all those 
"who assisted in making the “Scouts’ 







IVIore difficult sti 11 is the namo of the ad.iaceht road.
d after ii resident of the name of Tyron,; Originally name
;; it is now almost; entirely corrupted to Tryonf Various 
i gov'ernment departments have made a stab at spoiling it 
; and two nlterhntives are readily available, Itlany residents 
of the road -itself are unaware of its correct spelling. 
Could not the government departments take a little more 
care in ascertaining that they are, in .fact, - in; n.greement 
;; on the siielling of place names? . : ;
If the administrator.s of the district, ciuihot agree to 
'‘/ perpetuate the name of a resident honored in suclva minor 




“Rally Itbund the Flag, Boys!” by 
Mas .Shulman, Doubloday 278 pp,
'$•1,75; •■'■":-,■■
Uabdolfil.ap in iU approach lo tho 
ok'ineius of living .Uih Is the riot- 
oibi .story of nn army camp. It l.s 
no ordinary army. camp. It, l.s tlvo
:.than::,abandoned;';:,:-:
/’:: J.;:j.-;::Simsi-;;Ma(lrbnaj Drive, /was; 
.elected: .president - of, the - Vancouv'er 
/Island; branch of fne National Chin­
chilla-Breeders ::of ; Canada;;,’; / ;;- /:;; 
;;:;-Rural/;;mail,- deli very;; from.;:; the; 
Saanichton’ post office tO” 27 resi­
dents ;of, the ' AmityrLochside area 
was ..started.■
:More than usual- interest is -being 
shown ;by Sidney; residents in the j 
vote' ou; ;be,er-by-the-glass - which 
will be taken on October 22. :■,
Members of the Saanich Board of 
Trade voted in favor of supporting 
the Sidney jind North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce in their plea' 
for construction of a breakwater at 
Sidney to allow all-year mooring 
for; ferries and; other, craft,, ; ; ;
’ Reeve E. C. Warren of Saanich 
outlined plans- to get a; domestic 
wa.ter system for Brentwood. The 
.source would be the existing supply 
-frdm Elk Lake which also serves the 
R,C,A.P. Station at Pati'icla Bay. ;
; At the .first meeting-of the term 
of the North Sannlch;P.T.A., P, N: 
Wright scholarships were presented 
to John Joseph Shoppy, June Hed- 
blom, Frederick Gane, S.helia 
Bushey, Margery Villar.s and Betty 
H0f£.
A .shower in honor of bride-to-'oe 
Agnes Knutson was given by her 
brlde.smald, Betty Roff.
J. MncCoimachie purch.a.sed the 
SldJvey Sporting Cioods buslne.ss 
from David Holden who left for 
'Vancouver,:'
The ■‘hou.se’' .sy.stem. commonly 
used in schools in England, was 
iiuroduced to the North .Saanich 
high ; school.Soccer, volleyball, 
basketbaU,: table tennis, badinlntoiv
; Service .Club
,/: ;At;the.: .regular;-\yeekly;. Sidney. 
Scout. iiieeting, Don McNeil receive;"^' 
-Scout meeting, Don McNeii;recelved 
first-.clas's ;ahdi"King’s’’Scout badges,>t 
and his‘:’'g’rade;^ A’/.;all-roimd;;.;:cord.;! a 
. Ahi-ong the Cubs, Frank : Critchley.-I 
Keith. Holland. David Holmwood 
and Douglas/Peck;received badges.
'. Five lambs,;owmed by . Local Meat 
.Market, , were ;;killed .when; ;;dogs 
raided a farm- 'bn East- Saanich 
■'Road.
Marguerite Gladys Primeau and 
Thomas Joshua Gurton were mar­
ried at St; -Elisabeth’s church by 
Rev.; Father Lemmens, Best man 
was John Lawson, and John Gur­
ton and Wesley Jones acted as 
ushers. : Bridesmaid .- Nvas Dorothy 
Primeau, Solos were .sung during 
the ceremony by Josephlne Charle- 
bois. Mrs. ;C. q. Castle, grand­
mother of the bride, presided at the 
coffee urns at the reception which 
was held at the homo of the bride’s 
parents, on Centre Road.
Mrs, M. Gyves was elected presi­
dent of the PuU'ord P.T.A.
The home of Miss M, ’runibull, 
Third St., has been purchased by 
L. G Nlcliohon of the National 
Biscuit Co„ Vancouver.
J. C. Anderson w'on the Ardmore 
Golf Club charnplon.ship, his card 
of 33 being a new record for the 
course. Miss Diana Pra.ser took Uio 
■ ludies’"crown. ,;■'■: ■
Rev, J, S, A. Bastln-scorecl a holc-
. from.: Hill: Island; to -- Sidaey. Una’ole 
: to make headvray’ against the tide;| 
/in; Sidney/ Chahhel,;-,she; gained;;;the; j 
-attention . of -a: pas.sing : gasboat,.: 
'which ;:brbughr; the;;cbuple/to ;;sid-: 
-ney,;Mr'. ’Turrier;died ’following ;the, 
amputation;;of/an; arm. :
|/ ; During/:the; past week;; ::or • so. o' 
gang: of surveyors . and officials of 
! -the-; Canadian.:; National:/-Railways
UTalking It Over” -
SU>rDAY, OCT. 27 '
:,/, '',:;;BmLE; SUNDAY ■ ,/ ; /'', -.
St. John’s, I>eep Cove....l0.00 aan.
Sunday School ......10.00 am.
Rev. C. R. Armitage.
St. Paul’s, Sidney............ll30 am.
and 7.30 p.m.
; . Rev. :C.;r. Armitage; ’/
Sunday School .../.......10.15 a.m.
Shady Creek, Keating ....10.00 a.m. 
;//.Rev.' J. :G.; G. Bompas.
: Stinday;School l;....;...:10.eo am;
Brentwood: .;.;.;.i:_.:;....;.:T1.00 am. 
’Revi’H. E.- Marshall.;;;’: :':';
Sunday Schbbl i/; ;....L/:io.2o;am.;
: ; - 11.00 aim:
/VISITORS WELCOME
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship' ......;.....10.00 a.m.
Evening Service ....,......'...7.30 p.m.
"Seek ye first the kingdom of 
God”.—Matt. 0:33.
; “First; things first”;: ;is; a good 
maxim for every man. When hav- 
. I; . ; ing roast: meat
.ASSEMBLY. OF 
GOD (P.A.O;G.)
EAST SAANICH ROAD 
; Services t-.Sunday
10.00 a.m.—Sunday school. ; -
11.00 a.m.—Worship.
7.30 pm'.-^Evangellstic Service. 
Wednesday, 8.00 p.m.—- Prayer 
';'.,'„''’meetlag,::;
Friday, 8,00 pm.-—Young Peoples, 
. — Everyone Welcome —





i;:.! thought :ybu mlght be chcmir- 
aged to -hear about the report of 
Mv. ;Den!Li, Malhcw.s, a 'Britlslv
feient hou.st>.3 at tho .‘Atliool
It t.3 their coiLsldered that | 
■“abstraction . Is- a blind alley;; it 
co\jld remain alive in cvaftw’orl: and j 
ovnament, but;'tlut a'rtUt, a.-i . an ) 
mterpreter of life, niiisl make com- i 
.mem.on objective re:>Utie;:i.’' There!
palnltT and crlUc. Re<:retnry.’'bt the j’is iiu que-slion of palntiiK! hy reclp
'Contemiwrary;' . Art . Hoeleiy from 
;'!' ;".;i OKJ . 'to'. IPM. , 'On ,.,"h L ' .art,. studio,' ..con-,' 
':■/; ;,vew«tlonkin ■."Soviet: Russia'.':when 
he,;wa.svUltUni'/ palnttu's ■ .■.and > tlie.;
.«rt" rjcimoi?-' 'thcTe'... ...
i?;'':;;-0'ile,;;fdund’’all'''th«»';IUWfiiah artists' 
luiArtedly''. .'against '..“an.,, ob- 
■j- •'-Amim.niljst, iopliLUoatiori ■''... whicb. 
........ iivi:......a.. jj.*v.ltc...aiid ..'C\,’..vt
-/'’ world '■ for; Its'., own s-ako'l. ■ 'Another 
;:';'BrUlah 'writer;.to ■the .anino roaga-. 
':■'’ f.lae" who' went' to '.M.o.sfiO'W 'for llift 
i^ouUi iMtlval. ' taking with hltn 
;,'■....reproductions; ’o-f ..'modem. .w,e.4tt!rn,
art, ftjiked much thw same quMtloiw 
■'■'’"as''- Mr.’" MMtw’Ws and - conflTinwi 
;:! that', the - RuMians. “ar« det^hminwl 
; oh rwiltem,! not -a narrow TCfthfun 
but ftJt.'.wide.ft* human .experithce 
' NOfl ''th** ’ irretit' nrttets "'of ■ the ’'pa-St’*.
Just "to, diveu't ; or Oiteitain,’ but. 
.,“U:u:;,.aiU.Hl ..muii'i. .Uelvo 'uudernt'uib 
the obvious naturaU-hn to the real- 
Isnii whlel't 'Will;enrich -faiui'C' gon-
AddreSB To Mark 
United Nations Day
■ ■: AiarkniB, ■ ■-United -.’ Nation,? , Day. 
OetojK-r; 24.,; n .noon'-.Jmur'.; uherini;
peaceful life ' of 
the small town of 
' eb'n n e c't’l e u t,’ 
where ’ the story 
'. is.set/
/ While-the. read'-' 
er feels confident 
• that there w a ,s 
never/an army of 
GV/;/ ■•tlte ■■type...!<lescri.b“ 
’ed 'herein, ho., will 
" ' stm . feel; that' he
. haw,- mliH'dsome­
thing if ho.servcd 
F, G, RIebardfi in the - more rou­
tine r.tnks of a real'fiervice., ( 
The httio town is a comnmnity [ 
torn even' before' tlie arrlva! I
of the .service unit, There are tne i 
V,w;nl:fe:=;"who Ic^k,,'ivlih; horror'on * 
the expomliture or any .aincumt of I 
money wlitm it can be avi’tkied. by
''!/<■•''-■I'n’’;'*''’--' A'-i,.., .«vfy-?' I
Tljere/"ara:; ih'e,'';conn'nuters,;'a'’'race.'| 
(i|)nvt.,.; They are pi'i'mltteil to buy 1 
cspejwdye. ■properUts' 'and: lo'^take-j
an .approval-on,wuf'ferance .thd'tho,! 
oirt«thno7.« 'are .-'already fearful ot '
'ANY-;'.'BOOK';'!
reviewed here may be - obtained 
through tlie HookDepartment at 
........................ 'rnONE :■;,'''
EATON’S-
for dinner it Is 
necessary to put- 
the meat on first 
: and .--later, the 
yegetab 1 e s 
in correct order. 
Otherwise your 





tric.s ills whole 
life to amass a fortune only to find 
that he kills hlmsolf in the accom­
plishment and bo leaves it all be­
hind: No man yet has taken his 
riches with him.
This imrllon of scripture achnon- 
i.sho.s us to con.slder God finst of all 
in our lives that wo might bo ready 
to die and then, having settled the 
need of our soul,- we can consider 
.tliat fortune. What are you bvwy 
o'n ;i'!|jht,;, noW'-obtivlnlng salvation 
for your, soul or that fortune’?;;,
FOUR SQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth Si—2 Blocks from Beacon 
Rev. Irene E. Sihith, Pastor,
SUNDAY SCli00L..._ .10.00 am. 
MORNING WORSIITF ll'oo a m. 
EVANGELISTIC Service 7.30 p.m. 
TUESDAY, PRAYER .,,8,00 p.m. 
FRIDAY . . 8 p.m.
— You Arc Most Welcome —
. Seventh-Da'y^ "■ 
Ad'veinlist. -'CSiurch
, ,' '.Saturday, ,'Oct. 20'
Sabbath School 0,30 a.m,
Preaching; Seivico ........U.OO aua.
: ..20 .YEARS,, AGO.,
, ! Lieutenant-Oovernor Eric ilam- 
ber opened the fiOtb annual- cxltlbl- 
tloii of the North unci ..Eiouth' Saaii- 
,1 chAgricultural Society.. at; Saau- 
ichion.■ Keen campethiou w-ui noted 
in all, clas.'ie.'i, wltli the, ll,*/t, 'of ent­
ries greater; than ever’-before,.;'■
; More-tbun 200 aitomled'a meet-, 
ing . in Stacey’s hall- to he,'.u*, Alan 
Chamlicv.s, M,P., speak on plums. for
of jsludenu at North Biumiich'- hlch *■ what . might' happen -'if they .slvould 
sclvool .will hear 'an 'tiddros.s by. Katy. | look : to,' the ■ administration of the 
iii.nmrtfioij, one ot. the five JAudenm ! town.
from the' 6ChtM>l ..to attend tha.U.N.'' I , In .■,' addltion , to ' .the two ’force;:
f,«minar:at U..B.C."la»i-m.unmer,■' 
MiJfcs Raberuwi’s, Uilk will deal 
with her Impri'fislon,*!. of the sem­
inal*.' and.:, •w.hat "the'", participant;: 
'calnedi:'from -U.-’',■:':■
there arc shoAC' wliich threaten to 
split them iiilU further into .smalltT 
fraellons, '■Dre 'mayor’s d'aughter 
'with danRcrous curve.*, 1i;m yet m;m- 
nged ” to .•'copt'’*. bUt Imr,. father ',l.s
fearful of; the day when her fig­
ure proviivs more i)rovfK:a,tive tinui 
site re'ali.KCft, The army .sfittle.'Vlht' 
problem in iU iran ,wu,y. ..
There !:‘i the rnnn who l.s marriefl 
to.a .If'd.y ,who;iaoka 'at life with ..a 
niujm|jerl:tl, air 'a.iul loaves no time 
for ' Iver dATne^tir 'I'ftvifiiwe ' The 
army''likes;him. ,|
’Vhere .ijs: .the ,te,;u’her;’ .who - hay j 
:.'.,,i;udlcd' 'i»yclK')l0',t,y-''"and„ "yea.rn,s; uyj 
''tanell clijldren ':Af 
fucts'of lift? Irat they should be in­
hibited,.''"' '/!'" :■
' And 'in the baekgrotmd Is tlw 
.threat ,ot ^Alfuska.' -■
,\Vil(,i and nth aiwityu malctaU lor 
the.'youthful reader,, it 'i,s',':he.rlo't- 
ous* .story, oI'how these, and &lher», 
fic-t, u>-ge*ther,. ■ T’ho, c o,.tic I u «I o tt 
ranches the uliimattj in the <n>er- 
ation '■ of''.an'"anti-aircraft ' ml.J.:>iile 
battalion,-D,a.R. ;■■■■/"','
:F!otuers :y
are »o simple to send!
|uat phone us —* or call
BALLANTYNE’S
900 DOUGLAS ST. VICTORIA Pho«« 4.05SB
noreas Wrlfiiro SocUsty 
Every Wedne.sday 1230 pjin.
livery WiuhtfKdny 
Weekly Prayer Service;;.,'f,30 p.m.
";■/■ ''."SEVENTIl-DAY’"'''
,/.,'ADVENTIST ;■ CHURCH ■,; ; 
Rent Haven Drlvn
':'■'. “'.'ALL:..WELCOME




Clutuk H, j.ihn!»<:tn.; Ui‘ii!di.’ht Manager,
, Attoflated with. Ihineral. Bervlco for:0,ver 25 .Year,v
U.C.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH I 
The ClIRISTADELrniANS 
Vlctoi’liii cor, King anti Illanslinri]
Addresn:
SUNDAY, OCT. '27, 7.30 p.m, 
Evf-rj'ono eordially Invited.
Glad tlding.s of the Klnitdom of'
Ood;." .ii' " ,,: ■■
'’Diat in the tSlspcnention of 
the fiillne.s.s of t!mf«, He will 
guUier -. all tlvinp m ono, in 
Christ," ■
ANGLIC,AN ' SERVICES 





Ev’ensong .... ,. ...
St,. Andrew',:
Holy Oomrnimlon
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WHAT MAKES WRITERS TICK?
AND WRITER FINDS NO EASY ANSWER
By MADELEINE TILL.
I suppose professional journalists 
and authors must get blase after 
years of seeing their work published, 
when I open a paper which has one 
of my scrawls in it, my face glows, 
not with pride, but with the heat 
from the fiery type with which it 
seems to be printed!
Like the hostess who has served 
a new recipe to her guests and anx­
iously waits for comments, it is per­
haps natural to wonder if one’s 
‘ verbal concoctions have evoked 
pleasurable reactions or perchance, 
mental indigestion. Sometimes after 
adroit manoeuvring to steer a con­
versation round from say, fishing 
to writing, the sad fact emerges that 
the person to whom I am talking 
doesn’t buy the paper in question.
Leaving copies of articles strewn 
around the room is of little help, 
there are usually so many papers 
and magazines cluttering up the 
place that there is nothing special 
to draw attention to those literary 
efforts, except myself, of course.
Most prafessions have their par­
ticular dress or trademarks which 
are recognizable to the layman. The 
clergy have their round collars, 
musicians wear long hair, artists 
sport smocks and berets. What are 
the distinguishing marks of a 
writer? A furrowed brow and ink-
have known looked like ordinary 
people. In this age of fierce com­
petition many resort to extraordin­
ary measures for purposes of pub­
licity.
DISAPPEARED
Some years ago a writer of mystery, 
stories disappeared, the resulting 
hue-and-cry put her name on every­
body’s lips. I think she eventually 
turned up in a quiet, country vil­
lage, apparently unaware of the 
commotion she had created. One 
reads of mink-lined cars, of swim­
ming pools shaped like grand pianos, 
of wild animals kept as pets. With­
out going to these extremes, per­
haps ,a dilettante might be excused 
if .she developed a startlingly dif­
ferent personality for the sake of a 
little mild notoriety. It shouldn’t 
be too hard to cultivate the man­
nish, intellectual look if one went 
in for immaculately tailored suits 
and' close-cropped hair; the in­
genuous, overgrowm schoolgirl type 
is another possibility; then there is 
the arty style, loose, flowing Grec­
ian gowms, sandals, loose, flowmg 
hair w’ith a vague, otherworldly 
expression; the one that appeals 
most is the mature, sophisticated, 
chaiming, woman-of-the-w'orld type, 
e.xquisitely groomed from the tips 
of her expensive Paris shoes to the 
tips of her perfectly manicured
MR. AND MRS.,JACK EGELAND TO 
MAKE THEIR HOME IN SIDNEY
^ <... III ■ IIII n t
On Saturday, Oct. 12, Plorencc 
Dcnelda K,ennedy. daughter of Mil- 
ton C. Kennedy, College Heights, 
Alta., and Jack Egeland, eldest .son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Egeland, of 
Sidney, exchanged marriage vows 
at St. Paul’s United Church manse 
wuth Rev. W. Buckingham offici­
ating. Miss Eileen Cook was brides­
maid and Carl Knutsen best man.
A reception followed at the home- 
of the groom’s parents, where the 
roona in w'hich the guests were re­
ceived was tastefully decorated 
with autumn flow'ers. Pink and 
w'hite streamers draped from twin 
bells made an attractive setting for 
the bride’s table w'hich was centred 
w'ith a beautifully decorated w'ed­
ding cake flanked with white 
candles.
The toast to the bride
posed by Mark Courser.
Mr. and Mrs. Egeland will reside 
in Sidney.
fight on First St. last Pi-iday -night, 
in which Harry Prenchie, also of
Bay reserve, was .severelythe Cole 
beaten.
Only the youth of the accused 
saved him from n much stiff er 
term. Magistrate P.' J. Baker said in 
passing sentence.:
For Rubber Stamps 
Call The Review
m/
Sufs S IS conrts back ... I'nn just going to pioco my 
order for Conodo Savings Bonds.""
stained fingers? All the w'riters I i fingers. There are a few snags to
the adoption of this role. It would 
be necessary to employ a house­
keeper to do the work, chores are 
murder on one’s hands.- Then, a 
way must be found of shrinking, 
like Alice in Wonderland, in order 
to wear the model gowns so essen­
tial to the part.
But how does one go about it? 
Some are sold on exercise, while 
others say diet is the only way to 
melt this too, too solid flesh. One 
swears by steak, another by bananas. 
The best way, obviously, is to stop 
eating. This w'as proved recently, 
when a man in a white coat 
snatched a wisdom tooth from me. 
For a W'eek my teeth refused to part 
more than half an inch, T experi­
enced a variation on the Tantalus 
theme, nourishment w'as witliin m.y 
reach, but swallowing it was a tor­
ture. It was a memorable W'eek, 
hubby got no back chat and I lost 
four pounds! l 
LITTLEBOOK,„,:■
There was a little book I loved to 
pore over- as a child, called Every­
body’s book of riddles. One of the 
posers ran: What is the: strangest 
animal iri the w'orld? ■ Ans.: : An 
author, because his tale (tail) comes 
out of his head. What,makes this 
strangest of animals tick? My guess 
,is; that Tie or; she has - the: urge to 
share thoughts and' experiences, .to 
ten: a story, or elmply to; have -a 
little - chat, on papier: with ;friends;' 
Tlie :dear/ soiil;: who i drops;' in:: of']'a 
morning, Just: when: you;; are l inithe 
rniddle,; of tiousecleaning dr are up 
to;ypur eyes; preparihg;for: a lunch-
omi. ■rvQ vf xr . : rvvtlxT x-rro xaH-pi ” 4-W ''
BEAUTY IS 
NO APPEAL
Central Saanich council is not 
interested in a beauty contest pro 
jected by the 'Victoria Junior 
Chamber of Commerce.
On Monday evening the council 
referred literature concerning the 
contest to the Saanich Peninsula 
Parent-Teacher Council.
was pro-
JAIL TERM FOR 
VICIOUS ATTACK
Matthew Tom, Cole Bay reserve, 
was sentenced to 60 days in jail 
Monday moniing, when he pleaded 
guilty in Sidney police court to a 
charge of assault causing bodily 
harm.
Charge arose as the result of a
Easy fo make... and sure to 
please the fussiest appetite ! You’ll 
make them often ... these light 
tender buns with a delicate orange 
flavor. For finest results when you 
bake at home, alw'ays depend on 







Galiano Rod and Gun Club held
a turkey shoot at the range on Sun­
day, Oct. 13. The competition was
Effective Sunday,
0€f§ber 2Ffk
composed of shotgun and .22 rifles.
Those winning prizes were Peter 
Denroche, Glenn Lorenz, Bill Camp­
bell, Tan Shopland, Ed Lee, Vic 
Carolan, Ross Brackett, Archie 
Georgeson and Ervine C ase.
A crow'd of 50 spectators and 
visitors enjoyed the shoot.
.Work is progressing favorably on, 
the construction of: a new club- 
-house; ''
1 . Scald
Yz cup milk 
Stir in
Yz cup granulated sugar
1 Vi teaspoons salt 
Vi cup shortening
Cool to lukewarm.
2 . Meantime, measure into bowl 
Yz cup lukewarm water
Stir in
2 teaspoons granulated 
sugar




let stand 10 minutes,THEN stir well. 
Stir in lukewarm milk mixture and 
2 well-beaten eggs 
1 tablespoon grated 
orange rind
Sift together and stir in
2 cups once-sifted all­
purpose flour 
Vi teaspoon ground mace 
and beat until smooth and elastic. 
Work in on additional
2 cups (about) once-sifted 
all-purpose flour
3. Turn out dough on iighfly- 
flcured board. Knead until smooth 
and elastic. Place in greased 
bowl. Brush with melted butter or 
margarine. Cover. Let rise in worm 
place, free from draft, until 
doubled in bulk-, about I hour.
4. Punch down dough. Halve the* 
dough; form each half into on 
8-inch roll.“Cut each roll into 8 
equal pieces; form into smooth 
bolls. Place in greased muffin : 
pans. Brush with melted butter or 
morgorine. Cover. Let rise until 
doubled in bulk, about 1 hour.
Dip,'
16 cubes of sugar 
one ot a time, into ; j 
a little orange juice 
and press a cube into top of each 
bun. Bake in a moderately hot 




eon/ ;party,-::only ::wahts /to "have a 
gbod;qldT!hiri\vag.;/Sli^Ts/really no: 
different/from thA wHter: who i,re7' 
cords his thoughts./ However, There 
is" .one; difference,.' the/ 'reader.. can 
turn the page,/or return a book, un- 
;read,;-:tO:The:,library;:ifTthe:subjeet' 
matterJis/not , to his taste. /;; ■
'/ Waiting' has its uses,/too. Many 
of my: shortcomings; as a housewife 
are: convcnien-bly/ blamed on the: de-' 
niandS; of the Muse, and, if I have - 
a hunch.ithat there is a, job coming, 
up for ihe: like, holding Two bits of 
wood while he bores holes and 
.screws them . together,, I rush for 
iny: writing; materials,, assume a, 
-spulfu];: e.xpression, with: a do-not- 
disturb air of concentration, ,rtnd I 
am left in peace. . He knows what 
happened : when Coleridge was in-, 
torrupted : Tn / his composition ; ,of 
;Knl:)la'^ Khan
WHSCHAPPLIAMCES;^.^ _ 





Ciinadii’fi/(rA'M.ialt.led whi.sUy—G fr .W, Okl Ryo—now conicB
(n .Mill m .1 iiioliv. 1,1 l.ildi: I'tmil It Jii/;. lii|a;i.T tl'iin il, loutt.,
Lilllo I'li'own.Jng Itolda n /)/// T-'! omarK. Join us in our 
Annivoreorv Ci'lclinition .. , will) a Lil Llo Hrown Jui; of G & VV 
Old Hyo WhlHlvy.
057.5
om oir Ji©: OLD RYE WHISKY
iiiiiiuriouM I, woini-i.i.iMri i-;n • caniMia'ii oi.iii;hi' imsiii i.ia’tv • i!,s'|',mii.iki!I,ii um.'
PAIHONIZE II EVn: W AD VEHTIZEKS -
i
-Glui'b; :Plans: New 
Beautification'/^;::' 
:Progi:’am' In/Area '
North Saanich Garden Club 
mnmbr'rs fire giving .study T.o n pro/- 
poficcl program of :floral be.antiflcn- 
tioh of Sidney anil di.strii',t, the 
Sidney nnd North Siumleh Charn- 
la-T oi coinmeice \va.s miormecl on 
Tue.sday evening la.st week hy.Mr.s, 
E. L. .Hammond, the eliib's iire.sl- 
dent. One ,stigiie;-,d.lon which aiipear- 
ed to have .some morit.Tsai'l Mr.s; 
irainmoiir|, wfi.s the planting of the 
eoinmon mniigold in - juiiriher.s, 
7’heso , would- reproduoe {.hemselves 
anr,! Ijoeiuhe 'the, Heral emljlem of 
this',, disiriict',;::/ ■/ ■■/
The ei)il‘would work elosgly with 
I'l’ie eliiunber In; llhs eonnetTioi), 
'tnlcl ; Mi'fi. Hammond,:' ,'/:;
.2®5Cs25!23E5B2®95
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CHECK LIST





■ fly: EAST BY tcA 
/ANDSAVF.
-I**'
11r (.;li0iee n I' ee onnm ic n 1; tour-' 
isi: or low ^‘Family Faro Plan” 
art r.ii>‘,t citi.s.s
i®' Siiend your timo "tlioro” 
—-not ‘'Rottituf thoro".
® Travel in grontov coinfon.
O'. ITu tipping'-;..conipUmrn-
''tary -"mDub.":': ,'
SiM' your Travel Ag'Jnl dr 
I’liunu TCA at Siuiicj
W):faANS-CAN»M^
If He Catches Flu 
Here as What' To 'Do'' ’
St./ .John: -Amlnilanee;. Eatlimal 
Hi'.ui(|Uark*fH .:)fftir;i,:.lhe: .fallnwinii 
Uinely::(uig|je‘T.ionM hir, the T’lire In 
.the home of vletlms of A'ilalle fhi, 
,Pul the. patient, to- bed ' iinmedl- 
:ntely and keep:film tlierc’ ati long: 
aa. thero ;ls any evidonoc of; I'ever.:, 
Give him headticho pin.s to re- 
lleve, aching mu.’iule./i lU'id h'Jtidaehe.
' Give 'him llglit f(K.id,s and plenty 
:,af: flultp.''
: To prevent the. ;..prea,d of Infec­
tion to other memhei'H -of the fam­
ily, isolate the patient aa much as 
jio.sfdhlfe lU-memher the lmporl.imt 
but .simple ’proceihire of fretiucnt 
nand.-wiU'-liiriH ami keep, in inhui 
tl'iat "etiugh.H and .Mieo'/.efi srireatl 
di«e(u;es".-,,;,
If tliu al.iai.k al'pi'iii,:i ii .dl 
the dootor, ' ' ■''/
' Asiatic flu,: wliich Ti-t .relatively: 
inUd, ni)i)ear.s;a,H little .ns 'llf houi.'s.
,(1 u4 . Ulll lUll. ii, . VV 11.14 ll tl : ll-wU tv. , .lliU,.",
la.stinii. !it)tmt thi'ea;daya, and; a 
eonvideseent perltVd :of about; three- 
infourdayRlonger, ‘
Hym|ilom,s of flu* 'flu are n fever 
GOO (legreeH to ; ,10:l, degreefi),; sore 
throat, mufimilar aches and .vire* 
vie.si's, and rf'Sp!riUor,v .'iyinploms 






































‘ Steam Iron 
.llottistoriu
..'T.oaster'-'..
ChnncoB are, you don’t hiive all tho electric nppliancoH 
Hfltcd lioro. But the cliancca aro ofiiially good that you have more 
now than you did in 194G. And the more apjdiancca you have, 
l,ho more value you fs:ot froTiri yoiir oloctrlcnl Hcrvico. Oiir records hliow 
that the average residential customor pow usca ncuriy throe i
ConsidorinK how much electricity; <— and ho\y little It coats
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New Arrival 
Dies In Hospital
Resident.of Sidney for one week, 
Mrs. Mary Ellen Brown, 84, 2025 
Third St., passed away lasb Satur­
day, Oct. 19, at Rest Haven hos­
pital.
Mrs. Brown is suiwived by her 
daughter, Mrs. Mabel Harley, four 
sisters, three brothers, two grand­
children and five great-grandchil­
dren.
Funeral services will be held 
Saturday at 2.30 p.m., with inter­
ment following at Holy Trinity 
cemetery. Rev. Roy Melville will 
officiate.
, TEEN TOWN 
TALK
Entertainment committee of the 
North Saanich Teen Town, held a 
meeting on Monday, Oct. 21, to dis­
cuss the next dance.
It vvas decided that the dance 
would be a masquerade. Prizes will 
be given for the most comical dress 
and the best dressed person.
The dance wall be held this 
Saturday, Oct. 26, at 8 p.m. in St. 
Andrew's hall.
A meeting will be held at 7.30 for 
the entertainment committee.
Persons attending the dance 
mush show their membership ca,rds 




IS NOW' WELL UNDER WAY
Our 40 de luxe alleys are popular, but there's 
always room for a few more
iimri MiLMMiE
YATES STREET VICTORIA, B.G.
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
i'mmwfi
mNQUIRE now about the added 
convenience and comfort of auto­
matic electric cooking and auto­
matic electric .water heating.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Continued from Page 2.
Mr. and M-rs. H. Bradley, Third St.
Robt. Bailey, Pleasant Ave., spent 
the week-end with his brother in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Levar and son. 
Stanley, Patricia Bay Highway, 
spent the holiday week-end at 
Nanaimo, visiting Mrs. Levar’s bro- 
ther-in-la.w and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. J. Roberts. On their retuni 
they were accompanied by Mrs. 
Roberts and three children, Sus- 
anne, Christine and David.
Hugh J. McIntyre, Third St., has 
returned home after 10 days in 
Rest Haven hospital.
Mr, and Mrs. Jules Daigle (nee 
Audrey Brethour) and two small 
sons, Gordon and Paul, are retui-n- 
mg to Vancouver after a short holi­
day at the home of Mrs. Daigle’s 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Cochran, Second St.
A surprise party was held for Mr. 
and Mrs. Herb Bradley on Tuesday 
evening, Oct. 15, at'their home on 
Third St. They were presented 
with a coffee table from the as­
sembled guests and during the 
evening several games were played 
and refreshments served. Invited 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ron Du 
Temple, Mr. and Mrs. D. Norbury, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. English, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Jackson. Mr. and Mi's. 
J. Arsenault, Miss Yvonne Brad­
ley and B. Bamford, all of Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Du Temple, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Elliott. Mr. and Mrs. J.
, Trembley, Mr. and Mrs. M. Trem'o- 
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Turner, 
Mr. and Mi's. Chas. Buiwows and 
Mr. and Mi's. S. Roberts. The party 
v;as organized by ■ Mr. and Mrs. 
Turner.; ' ;
; P..,J. Roberts spent the week-end 
at the home of his brother-in-law 
and sister-in-la-^vq Mr. and. Mrs. C. 
Levar, Patricia Bay Highway. On 
his return home to Nanaimo he was- 
accompanied by his wife and fam­
ily who had been viSiting Mrs. Rob­
erts’ parents.-Mr. and.Mrs. A. Deve- 
son, John Road, and also heiCsister 
and brother-in-law^: : ■ ;
'Mrs. W. Gardner and Mrs. .3.: 
Roberts, Shoreacre Road, entertain­
ed at. the tea hour ■ on Thursday, 
Oct. 17, at the home of the latter, 
in . honor of / Mrs.. H. ( Bradley and 
Ml'S. G. C. Johnston who are leav­
ing the, district. ; "The guests were' 
presented with corsages of chrysan­
themums made by Mrs. S. H. Slatei',- 
.also a small' gift.', Those . present: 
'were( Mesdames: H: (r^adley,, O. l C/( 
;Jbhiistonv ;S. 3h. - Slater;( A. Slater,.
H.; Griffiths; E- Klrkness, W. t!; 
::H6ldei',': P.. Morris, W. Ro’ob and O.:
I Henriksen.
>-Mrs.v Margaret.'Cattell:(ries(;i^r^ 
(garet; Cochran) ( was ,a 'recent guest 
at the: horrie of her (uncle and aunt, 
Ml'.: and Mrs.. George Cochran, Sec­
ond St.
^ (Mr. and . Mrs. H. R.^ L^soiiiWer- 
turned' to their home, on McTavish 
Rbkd after ; visiting . in; Winnipeg; 
Portage; la(;Prairie(:and;• Manitou. 
■While in 'Winnipeg,' Mr. Lawson’s ' 
mother celebrated her 94th birth­
day.';.' ' '
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Buckle. Cur- 
teis (Road, were among tliose who 
recently spent their vacation cruis­
ing(among the islands. w
MOITHERN; ENGINE; (AND EQUIPMEOT^^
(151 WATER STREET — VANCOUVER
VAN ISLE MARINA, TSEHUM HARBOR, SIDNEY
'as':dealers-;for, l:he:
;(®:,i'GRAY 'MARINE(GAS








Cio Lo till.' n)iimbt.T I’ealtor of 
your clidicr. ' !jat your in-oiseriy, 
I'of Halo and Inimofliatoly K! 
OBtabliKhod firnirt receive full particulnrB. Thoir Hales* 
aieu, tludr contnets and iirospecta aro brought to boar 
on the Halo of your home, You dealvith one firm , . , 
ihe man yoii know, yet 280 HaleHmen are vvorkinfrfor 
you, You reacli more ‘ people, more prosiiects this 
;'|:troven.' way.-'"-'
(, .'..■.Call (.Your, Renllor or.^ ■■
: MlliLTiri.E laSTSIIII BIIREAy
1216 BROAD STREET RHONE 2*2225
roir Rlembfr Flnpu ConiuiH Telcjilume Vrllow Piigt'in
Septuagenarian 
Passes Away In 
Victoria Hospital
A resident of Pender; Island for 
the past two'years, Richai'd Oliver, 
79, passed( away in the Veterans' 
hospital, Victoria, on October 15, 
after a long illness.
Born in Northampton, England, 
Mr. Oliver had lived in British Co­
lumbia since 1915. He was well 
known on Pender, where he had 
frequently vi.sited before^ making 
his home there in 1955,
He is suiwived by one daughter, 
Mrs. Marjorie A. Catver, of Vic­
toria, and one granddaughter, Mar­
garet Carver; two sisters, Mrs. 
George Pearson, of Pender Island, 
and Mrs. C. McClernent of Pen- 
maenmawr. North Wales; also one 
niece, Mrs. Joy Hoffman of New 
Westminster. B.C.
Mr. Oliver was a member of tlie 
I.O.O.P., and a life member of the 
G.V.P.S. Funeral services were held 
in Victoi'ia on Friday, Padre' Doug-' 
las Kendall officiating, with inter­
ment in Royal Oak Burial Park.
Thursday, Oct. 17, the Rotary 
Anns gathered at the home of Mrs. 
T. Flint for their monthly meeting. 
Mrs. W. J. Wakefield presided. 
Business matters were dealt with 
and Mrs. J. Eaton appointed sec­
retary to replace Mrs. G. C. John­
ston, who is shortly leaving the dis­
trict. Mrs. Johnston, who has been 
very active in the club, was present­
ed with a farewelT gift. Members 
present were Mesdames G. Rogers,; 
G. C. Johnston, C. Johnston, T. 
Flint, E. Slegg, J. Gordon, F. Sten- 
ton, F. Derry, D. Craddock, K. 
Bruce, H. Lawson, J. Eaton. H. 
Pox, J. Helps and W. J. Wakefield.
Mr. a.nd Mrs. , Yeatman of Nan­
aimo, and Mrs. E. Angells, of Van­
couver; will take up residence on 
November 2 in the home purchased, 
from Mr. and Mrs. H. Bradley, 
Third St. Mrs.; Bradley and, two 
children, Pat and Sandra,, will join 
Mr. Bradley at Prince George. Mr. 
and Mrs. Yeatman are parents of 
Mrs. Gordon Campbell on Amelia 
Ave.' (■,
George Burkmar, has recently 
moved from Dencross- Teh-ace , to 
take, up residence (on Third St. ,
Mrs. G- Ranson, of Ottawa, was a 
guest last week at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. L. Martin, Third St.
( Mrs. ’G.;H. Coldwell; and son left 
Saturday for; theii'; home in Otta­
wa. They, were; accompanied by 
; Mrs. Coldwell’s mother, Mrs. C. M.; 
Pearson, Sixth. St(;;; (;( , (; .
(On Wednesday,:OcL 16:;the'week­
ly .square dance classes connnenced 
v.'ith; enough numbers; to form two 
squares. ( Beginners as weir .as those 
more yersed;;ih the art; had a most, 
enjoyable ; evening;:' It; (is hoped)- 
however, (that, a larger, number'; ;will 
ire; 'ih:'Attendance ;tb;:;take(;part:, in 
'vthe-Tun;:
(( 'kli's. W. S. Brown returned To (her 
home, on (■MairiwaringVRoHd; (after; 
"’peing a ;pa tient at( Rest' Havei-i hos- 
.;pital.''(., ;;: (,;,(,.(
(After a very .enjoyable:’ month’s 
hbiidny, Mr. and (Mrs. P.;E. Breth- 
(cur (I'eturned (to their; home bn 
Patricia Bay . Highway. 'They tra- 
;,velled by bus ( to; (Trenton, Ont., 
where -they visited their son-in-law 
and daughter, Sqn. Ldr ;and Mrs. 
W. G, Richmond, and from there 
to Toronto, Ottawa, Cornwall,' 
Medicine Hat and Vancouver. \Vbiis 
in Vancouver they (visited their 
son-in-law and , daughter, Mr. and 
.Mrs., R.(: E. MoiTis, (also ; Mrs. G. 
Richmond, mother of Sqn. ,Ldr, 
(Richmond;;;"(
On Friday' evening, Oct. 18, five 
members of thd Kinettes attended 
the "All Island; Kinettes" conven­
tion held at the (Plaza hotel in Nan - 
uimb, Total of 130 delegates repre­
sented 13 clubs on the Island. Those 
from the Sidney club were Mes­
dames O. Tyler, P.Mon'ls. G. Oamp- 
bell, T, Sparling and J. Kcnnaird.
In addition to tho ro-decoratlng 
recently done in ( the church hall, 
volunlcer worknr.s .sanded nnd ollocl 
the floor of St, Paul’s United 
church, varnished pew,s and wixjd- 
work and laid (linoleum and car­
pet strips. Those men and ladles 
filartecr to work at 1 o’clock (and 
carried on until (4,30 In the inorn* 
liiL?, La.st Sunday, elnircli .servlcos 
wei'c held in the: churelt Iwll, but 
next (Siindayi St, Faults United 
clnjr(3h will rc-open for worship, '
( Rev. vvm, Bucklngliam, itastor of 
St. (Paul’.s .United ohurch,( i.s con­
ducting a siiocla 1 nilsalon in Ro,s.s- 
laud. B.C., 'start hig Ociober, 25-31,
Ml’.; and Mrs. J; W,;Spm'r, Weller 
v\ve,, had a.s guoMt.H over the holi­
day week-end, the former'.s two 
bi'other.H, O. a. Spurr anti C. .11, 
.Spun', , of New, Wostmin.ster, also 
Ills neiU'iinv, D. J, Sinirr, bt' Vleitirla.
.Iny, Champion (.of, Oranberry, 
'Road, (Salt: Sprinif ,Island, wa,‘i ,i 
giutel of his grantlparonw, 'Mr, aiul 
Mrs, J. N,' Champion, Third,; St,, 
(over flic, holiday woek-ond. .
On Sunday afternoon. 6et, 1.J, 
Robert Bruce, son of LAO aiul MT.s, 
(CV, H, Coldwell, of Ottawa, wa.s 
christened at the( home. of his 
graridparents, Mr. and Mns, o. .M, 
Peai.-on, Slklh St., Rev. Win. Buek- 
uifiham .officiating, Following tlie 
cvri'itiariy rtfveshments were rcrvtJ 
from an arti.stieally decorated table 
on winch wa.s iilaccd part of ti\e 
weddhii,'; cake of Robert’s pareiiR, 
Appro-V'lmately 20 nne.sts weredi’ch- 
ciu and those, who iifwifjcd m .serv­
ing were Mrs. J, IL Nunn, Mr.s. 1. 
C. Waits and M.r,s. CUen Pear.Hon. 
i Relative,s ot Mr, a,ml Mrs. Frank 
Slenloiv (lathered at their home on 
Btimfort R,itad to awist them In 
, cylobraf ilVg their ,231 li wedding an­
il I vcnsaiyi (I'lU'ir eon Don, alio D 
attcndirig, U.B(C„.vv>u» home 40;'(;.l'iij 
.(XTitfilon,',, ■■(
, , Mi‘,..a«d,MrH,,C. C. Head,,(former 
reHldents of Sidney, were gueMn if 
Mr, and Mrs. F, Stenton last week, 
Mr. and Mr.t. Head are moving 
from Victoria to their new home in
M * VikVr.'i, I , 4 ik. V*,>r , ,
VICTORIA - - COURTEMAY
Travel under swift, smooth diesel power — ride relaxed, arrive at your destination ^ 
refreshed. Go "Dayliner" to Vancouver Island’s business and holiday centres. 
Victoria-Nanaimo six month return only $4.90.
CONVENIENT
SCHEDULES
All Times Standard 
Effective October 27, 1957
Read down Read up
A.M. P.M.
8.30 Iv. Victoria ar. 6.05
9.47 Duncan 4.45
10.45 ar. Nanaimo Iv. 3.50
11.05 Iv. Nanaimo ar.3.40
P.M.
12.45 ar. Courtenay Iv. 2.00 ,
Train service daily except Sunday — For information call
' H. NEWTON, 1102 Government St., Victoria. Phone 2-8131.
Esquimau & NanaimOj 
Railway
MR. R. COPELAND 
MR. M. CAPLAN
are pleased to announce




EAR-AID is a non-powered auditory canal insert 
offered for sale to persons suffering from deaf­
ness or hearing loss due to collapse of the ear 
canal, which is an infrequent cause of deafness.
Entire Device Worn 
; In Ear Canal
m
TELEPHONE 5-6431
No Cords No Tubes 
Not Electrical: (f 
First Cost Only Co^; 





(('R'.fs „• ''fli ■' a ’.S', ■ 'e .1'' B";. e - a;.' a ' o ;i' . S
Check Your Own Hearing R.
Please Send Information. About, "Ear Aid." ;, ^
"Very Slight Loss ,( ('•(;;'( ( ,(('■**
□ Can Hear But Not (Understood „




k NO EAR BUTTONS 
k NO TUBES
IF YOU CAN’T COME IN—- 
THEN MAIL THIS COUPON
the:;hearing (Centre:
633 Yates Street, Victoria
r: ,
W;
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a
commencing NOVEMBER 1, LIBRARY RATES 
WILL BEr MONTHLY $1.25; YEARLY $1^^
; ((((; :(or;'::'(((''(,;;((;-
ScTER: DAY, ((ilNIMUM':25c; DE
^ Each membership will entitle reader to one book out at 
a;time,:to(he exchanged:as:desired
It is regretted thal; we will no longer be able to supply 
four books at a time on a weekly membership basis.
Instead, and in order to look after the readers of this 
. district vvho find difficulty in changing books except at 
specific intervals, we are starting a
which will operate on a card-punch system. Purchase 
of book (or books) and membership card will entitle 
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DWARF APPLE-TREE \ is cut off at the root system about
As apples do not come true to 
seed (i.e. a seed from a McIntosh 
apple will not produce the com­
mercial McIntosh), various methods 
of vegetable propagation are used. 
Seedling apple trees or stocks are 
budded or gi-afted to a known va­
riety in the nunsery. This graft 
then produces the iramed variety.
Clonal stocks of the Mailing 
series, which are vegetatively re­
produced stocks rather than seed- 
■ lings, are usuallj^ propagated in 
what are called stool beds. These 
are essentially beds where the small 
saplings are encouraged to sucker. 
In the spring clonal rootstock are 
planted about a foot apart in a 
TOW. The following sprmg the top
eight inches below ground. After 
the stump has been allowed to heal 
for about a week it is covered with 
a layer of peat or soil. The shoots 
that arise from around the cut are 
carefully mourrded with soil allow- 
mg about six inches of growth to 
appear above the mound. This 
process induces the shoots to take 
root.
At Saanichton, experiments have 
shown that sawdust makes an ex­
cellent mounding material which 
allows fleshy roots to develop. A 
comparison of soil and sawdust as 
a rooting medium is shown in the 
following table. ,
The 1957 data from stool bed 
planted in 1954 comparing soil and
where the
t
In supplying' hundreds of different 
oil products to Canadian consuiners 
from coast to coast, Imperial last 
year took in a large number Of dollar?!. 
What happened to a typical dollar?
Wellv nearly 58 cents went to buy 5 ■ 
raw materials—notably crude 
oil—and for freight, a big' item 
in a big country.
sawdust as mounding materials. 
Soil produced 3.9 shoots per stool 
of an average height of 23.1 inches 
and diameter 5.1 cm. Sawdust re­
sulted in 4.2 shoots per stool, aver­
aging 29.6 inches in height a’ld 
5.8 cm. diameter.
The data shows that .sawdust- 
mounded stools produce more and 
larger shoots per stool than those 
mounded with soil.
In the late fall or spring, after 
mounding, the mound is carefully 
opened and the rooted shoots cut 
off as close as possible to the old 
stumps. These shoots are graded 
and lined out in a nursery row for 
budding the following summer. The 
mounding process is repeated an­
nually. Thus it takes longer to get 
clonal stocks than seedling stocks. 
For this reason and the fact that 
the stooling process requires a lot 
of hand labor, trees on clonal stocks 
are expensive.
A grower considering a commer­
cial orchard should have his own 
stool bed or buy the rootstocks from 
a large nursery and propagate his 
own trees. Budding or grafting the 
.stcck.sds not difficult and can be a 
considerable saving in establishing 
an orchard. A stool bed is useful 
tc raise replacement trees. 
HARVESTING CARROTS 
Ine.xperienced gardeners f r e- 
quenty inquire as to when they 
should lift carrots from the garden 
and how they should store ihem. 
Assuming the carrots are now fully 
developed, they should be lifted as 
soon as possible.
While it is true that some gar­
deners leave carrots in the: grouard 
ail winter, -lifting .them as they re­
quire them for the dinner table, 
tnis practice invites loss from sev­
eral quarters. For one thing qual­
ity is reduced with age, the carrots 
tending to become woody. Matm-e 
carrots will tend to produce sec- 
bitdary root growth resulting in 
roots which are rough and thus re­
duced in marketability. Splitting 
due to ■ soil moisture at maturity is 
also a common cause of a reduction | 
in root quality. : |
There is also, of com’se, the dan­
ger of a severe frost penetrating 
the root with resulting ' damage or 
complete loss. The possibility of in­
festation by the larva of the carrot 
rust; fly,; 'however, is probably the 
greatest source of injury to late 
carro'ts.. /,./'
. It: is frequently observed that car­
rots on; reaching matui'e size are 
quite free of any blemish, but if left 
iiX the;:soil will; be-found' to show 
symptoms: of the ; tunhelhrig activi- 
::'ties ;of: the:;rust TlyTarvae.. If, on 
■ the' other hand,: the roots'^ are lifted 
hs jsoon vas ;mature; in ; the falll-and 
,-iiQr.Rri: tbpTR is hb chance
Vancouver, visited with his uncl.e 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lowe, 
Port Wasliington, recently.
An explosion of ear-splitting 
sound Sunday afternoon caused 
Port Washington residents to scan 
their windows for cracks, when a 
high-flying jet broke the sound 
barrier. No damage was reported, 
however.
THEY SURE HU^'G ON TO
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS, DIDN’T THEY?
again, after holidaying in Nanaimo 
and Vancouver. A trip via P.G.E. 
to Quesnel was also enjoyed.
Mrs. Stella Bowennan is home 
after a few days in the Lady Mmio 
hospital. Ganges. Her son, Art 
Bowerman, and’ grandson P^ay- 
mond, flew down from Alberni for a 
short visit on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter White have 
returned to their Armadale home 
after an extended holiday in Vic­
toria.
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.placed in'storage; here n  
of loss from this source.
NORTH PENDER
and administrative costs, ihcluding* 
wages and sa,laries, and for 
depreciation. Teh cents of each dollar 
went to various governments in 
taxes (this does not include the 
provincial gasoline tax.)
tr
Half of what was loft~or about 
4 conts-was put back into the ^ 
company’s operations. The otlier 




Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith are 
visiting; > in ^ Vancouver, 'guests; ;of 
;their daughter; Mrs. Gordon Mac- 
Leod,ahd:faiLiily.;- 
'Mr. and Mrs; George P 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. MoMaster have 
returned; from Victoria where they 
attended the funeral of Mrs; Pear­
son’s brother, the; late Richard Oli­
ver. Also attending were Mrs. Joy 
Hoffman of New Westmiriater; who 
returned to Pender with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mi's. Pearson. ;
Mrs. Isabelle Hayward, of Van­
couver, is 'the; guest of her brother- 
in-law and .sister, Mr. and Mr.?. A. 
.'Davidson.',.'
. ;:/Mr. and Mra Cliff;Brackett have 
returned home from Galiano, where 
they visited with their son and 
daughter-in-lnw, Mr. and Mrs. Ros.s 
■BrackoLt.;,
•John Scoonc.s and John Grimmer, 
of Campbell River, vLsltcd with 
their fnmlUc.s over the weelc-end.
Mi.->.s Francc.s Savllle left Snlur- 
day to vi.sit with frlend.s In Vancou­
ver for n week. ;
Mns, E. Lognn l.s the guest of her 
Hon-in-livvv and daughter, Mr. and 
Ml'S. Georgo McLarty, In Vancouver
thl.s week. , ,
Mr. and Mas. R. G, .Shaker. Jour- 
neved to, Victoria on Snnda.v, where
tht:.v win remain untlMatcv In thn.
week;
Miss Nora Claguo, who: ha.s been 
vlfdting wltli her slslei’-ln-law, Mrs. 
Olive Olaguo, ;for the past three 
weeks, left Saturday to return to
her homo, Lsle ot Man,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bridge have 
returned : home fi'om a, linllday hi 
Vancouver, where they VlslU'd with 
their daughter, Mr,i. David Ihuler- 
hlll. and family. ;' ^
; Mlas Joan Purcha.so,, aecoinpanlinl 
by her inothor. Mrs: M. Purchase, 
returned troih VleUirla la.st week.
Mr, and Mrs* I,, Auehterlonie re-- 
tunied home from ii motor trip up- 
Island,.,ou,T>'rlday. .They vish-fal n
Courlenay- and other pointR, 1 h'-.v 
were iieconipanled home from 
tovhi by Mnu J. Colllnt, who will 
remain a.s their guest until the end,, 
'of tlufweek. , ;
MISH Alice Auchtorlonie Is home
;''Y.^'DEMEBARA'-',;' 
rhiR: adverti.sement;is not published or di.splayed by the 
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'FOOD SERVICE
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My I’reNent Afniithly Food Dudget 
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flli a score of needs. the ’ ^
...... . " Efi
tnlnhnum I'eauircd to carry on hi, imUllllMlM iVMHl.vvi ... V....,, .... p.,
, ■ , Iho vital Horv-lcea, in'health, and; ;pi5 
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Ses!''..' Vletnrlaiv Order Of NursoK 
Familyp,nd oiilldren's .Service '' 
's; Canadian National institute - fSi
' for tile Bitnd '
Canadian ArUiritlo and 
Rhemnatlo Boolety 
John llowfird Boc-lety 
'VMOA 
VWCA " '
f'red leindiHlierR's Bunshlna >
' 'Camp'
Boy.; Scouts"
St. John Ambulance Brigade 
Curn ihun'd y" V/eUaT'e Conn ch ' 
Columbia Coiifil Mission ; '
Canadian:Welfare Ooitnell 
St, Vineent de Paul Soeleiy ;: 
Uhri.stimut Bureau ,1 :
Citizen’s Ilecreation Roiiina 
.St, ,Io,s(!ph’H noHpltul VVdiueu'a 
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Full-.size Luxiiry Car. Advanced design, long-life 
engine, gives idie.nonienal gas inilciigc . . . by 
practical tests greater than all other American 
cars. Costs less to buy—Icsij to maintain. You’ll 
be pleasantly surprised. Drop in today—see how 
little the dollar difference actually is between 
your present car and tins fabulous Economy “G”.
TRY 'ONE ON APPROVAL 
IN YOUR OWN. HOME! .
Without Obligation learn 
for yourself the ‘ . 
radiant comfort
ELECTRIC PANELS
;por one room or the/Whole house,
: answer’s DIMPLEX. No dust, noise, _ ;/ ;
;' or extensive alterations. Just plug it ■ ; s I'
lii. .Thermostatically controlled it is ;











Thousands of Satisfled Customers
:g m. ;biidti sm' ..coLURfl eg a '
Yon can wiln one of Ities®
$ i 7SO wWlli of majoir awards plus 
600 additional prizes!
' ' ' ' r*
"t:.'''
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Canadian Pulp A Paper Aitoclallon (B,C. Divlilon)/
402—“SSO Uurraid Sf.r Vanr.ouvor 1, UtiUtli Columbia.
Ploaio iond full fnfdimolloh about iho conlotif and prluo*.
I
t Of *»***»** t
i';-!.-;vii
':''' . '.. 11.:.-:'-
Conlosl ClososTHidnigliti HovimkrlSlh, 1117
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THEY^RE TALKING .
Around Ganges
With Hallowe’en coining up next 
week, perhaps a little advice from 
Constable Bonner should be passed 
on'first of all. He was telling me he 
likes to see the kids have fun,and 
go from door to dooi' for treats, 
but that anyone found doing wilful 
damage would be prosecuted with­
out warnmg.; ’Nuff said.
’ Met: :Marg’ Naysmith last week, 
and really enjoyed a good laugh 
over her recent trip to California. 
She was telling us she met quite a 
lot of movie stars and TV stars. 
Among the latter was Ben Alex­
ander who takes the part of officer 
Frank Smith on Badge 714.
Mr. and Mrs. Naysmith were 
playing roulette one evening and 
Marg said the place was jammed, 
and Scotty, her husband, was 
standing on her foot. She gave 
him a sharp kick on the shin, only 
to find it wasn’t him at all, but Ed 
Sullivan. Ed asked her if she al­
ways treated her husband that way, 
and she. said, “sure, if he stands on 
'my,:'foot.’’; '.t;
The Naysmiths were also very 
lucky to be shown through a movie 
studio, and Mark ended up having 
a‘ cup of coffee in . the “lot” coff ee 
shop. Alon^ came Jack Benny and 
sat beside her. I asked if he talked 
to her and she said’, “Oh yes, he 
said ‘pass the sugar, please’.” Of 
? course her, big thrill was when she 
was picked oh the • Linkletter pro- i 
gram, winning a : beautifully fitted 
-■ -overnight case.^ 
EEAVING’-FOR;. INDp-CHlNA 
: :Lieut.“Col. .P; R. Layard:, Ottawa, 
;yisited ■ his^ pareiite, Group-Capt. 
and:; Mrs; ;a; ; R. Layard,- recently, 
before : leayirig y (for :■ Indo-Chiriai 
where; he will represent t Caha- 
- diah :;arnay:, oil the General 'Truce;
Commission;; The; Layards and his 
: sister, .;Mrs.;'A.: Wolf e-Milner, ac- 
: conipani^ yhim as far as . Vancou-
POST OFFICE 
; ^SENDS THEM 
TO ISLANDS
Review subscribers on Pender 
Island have the alert eye of a postal 
: worker to thank for the fact that 
-they received their :newspapers on 
■ time a week ago.
In error, a substantial number 
of I Reviews . intended for Pender 
; Island post office, were' addressed 
to Pender Harbor; This mistake 
was made:in theoffice of this news­
paper.
When -the btmdles were being 
handled by a postal employee 
named L. .Smallj the error w’as dis-
Vesuyiiss Ladies 
Plan Altar Frontal
Vesuvius Bay Circle met at the 
home of Mi-s. A, J. Smith, Vesuvius 
Bay, last week, with 13 members 
present and Miss C. T. Motherwell 
presiding. Devotional period v/as 
taken by Archdeacon and Mrs. G. 
H Holmes. Mrs. R.‘T. Cook was 
welcomed as a new member.
: The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $182.84. Mrs. T. Carlyle, 
Dorcas secretary, reported on the 
work do^re, and it was decided to 
make pyjamas and mitts to include 
in the November bale of clothing 
for missionary work.
The secretary made aiwangements 
for an appointment with A. H. 
Sheppard, of Church Furnishings; 
to discuss finishing the new altar 
frontal in St. Nicholas hall. Sum of 
$25 was voted toward the re-roofing 
of St. Mark’s church.
Following a closing prayer, tea 
was served by Miss Holford and 
Mrs. Smith. Next meeting will be 
at the home of Mrs. M. W. Cope­
land, Vesuvius Bay.
ver. Louise Wolfe-Milner Was tell­
ing me about an amusing episode 
while there.
It seems the hotel where they 
stayed yvas very hot and she woke 
in the night feeling quite stifled. 
She sat by the window overlooking 
the courthouse where the grounds 
are being fixed up, with. loads of 
earth; spread over the lawns and 
gardens.
It was a nasty, rainy night, but 
she could hardly believe her eyes as 
a man with a flashliglit and tin 
can systematically went over the 
area—gathering worms.
; The picture of a fisherman in the 
heart of ' downtown - Vancouver 
gathering bait, struck her as funny, 
ibut she manfully resisted; the urge 
to wake up anyone else .to watch, 
too.':
.mFFERENT^GAME
Speaking of nocturnal ^ happen­
ings, .that; goes bn in Salt Spring 
too, although in: this base; for dif- 
ferent“game”. Miss; Merida; Cum­
mings tells me , she has been getting 
quite :a: few::’cobns. ; Her little dog 
should - get; full; share of; the praise 
and credit,; as after; treeing a; ’coon; 
said doggie (barlts duriously to give 
■warning. '
;;;;OheVriight';; after :getttrig;;up to 
shoot a ’cobn, Merid.a felt so hungry 
she i,and iDodie; .Wlriteringham, made 
themselves :■ a; -shack,: only; to. have
covered. Mr. Small re-directed the 
newspapers properly to Pender 
r Island.: No delay in' delivery occur-
It is .not immediately clea:\ 
whether Mr. Small handles Her 
' ; Majesty’s mails in Victoria Or Van- 
: :: couver.; But wherever :he is located, 
he deserves'a word cf gratitude fcr 
service over and above the call of 
duty. '
'again. ,Tt didn’t seepi;possible there! 
could; be: anbtherfV;’cobn but ■; they- 
:hada;lpok;;anyway, only to find'niok 
one ’coon, but two.
W up- at, the, Lady:Minto visit­
ing a friend recently, and she was 
most :■ amus ed - at. ? a little ■ girl - that, 
had gone to see her with her 
mother.,-.This same tittle:, girl- had' 
:alsb;;; beeh;tn;the;; hosiptal' a. while; 
; agOi;:aTid:::‘crieid; wheri:.she;; wap, left': 
after visiting hours. 
:;i:;,Astthey;';were;:leaving'and i'iayihg 
. goodbye; :the;;tittle:;girr;came:; back 
;for:;’a;last;:lpok;tihdniy;;fri end-heard 
^her 'sajb'tb" her mother;; “Look,'sire
jsnt:. crying ■
DR. WILLIAMS’ SCHEDULE
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, OCT. 35 
Ft. Washington Hall; 9 . mm,;; Mayne; Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; 
Galiano Lodge, ll.'J.S a.m.
— TELEPHONE: GANGES 132
WINTER SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE dCTpBER Si; 1957 
■ Subject to change witbout notice.
TUESDAY
Lv.~Vancouver 8.00 a,m,
; - 1148, W.: Georgia ■
Lv.—Steveston, ..............  8,45 a.m.
Lv.---qdllano;",:;..;,,.,11.30 a.m. 
Lv.—Mayno Island 12.00 noon










-Ganges , i,... 6,30 p.m.
-Port Washington..,. (j,30p.m. 
-Mayno Island ........ 7,10 p,m.
-Galiano    7,40 p.mi
-Steveston .10,10 p,m.
-Vancouver ....,,10.65 n,m,
1H8 W. Georgia - ’
GANGES
Mrs, E. J. Ashlee,
Ganges 153
Miss Penny Trelford returned to 
U.B.C. last week-end. after spend­
ing an extra week home with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Trelford, 
after the Thanksgiving week-end, 
to recuperate from the ’flu. ' 
Mrs. T. Fowler has her small 
niece and nephew, Judith and Larry 
Antifay, Burnaby, staying with her 
for about a month. Her sister. Mrs. 
Peter' Antifay, is vei'y ill in an 
oxygen tent in hospital, with com­
plications from the ’flu.
Over 100 persons enjoyed the Na­
tional Film Board presentation last 
week in Mahon hall. A big screen 
and good sound made the best of 
the fine program of several short 
features. Watch for the next one 
.on Tue.sday, Nov. 12,'and bring a 
friend. ,
Annual C.C.F. membership drive 
brought David Stupich, Harold 
Hackwood and Alex McLellan to 
Salt Spring Island over the week­
end. David Stupich was a C.C.F. 
candidate at one time, and he said 
a number of members had renewed 
theii .memberships as well as eight 
new ones joining the party. Mr. 
Stupich was the guest of John 
Headley, while Mr. Hackwood and 
Mr. McLellan visited the two days 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. Lee, Fulford.
Jack Reid. Vancouver, and three 
friends from Ireland, Denis and 
Eevin Casey, and Des Pegley, spent 
the holiday week-end recently with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J D. 
Reid, Booth Canal Road.
Master Bradley Hook enjoyed the 
long week-end recently with his 
mother, Airs. Dorothy Hook, Rain - 
bow Road, and has now returned to 
private school in; Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Henn, Victoria and 
Ganges, have retumed after two 
weeks’ holiday, the latter week 
being spent in Vancouver; visiting 
their ;son-in-la.w and daughter (Lil­
lian), Mr. and Mrs. Muzychka.
Bill Cook, of;Australia, spent- a 
few. days’;; holiday with; Mrs: K.; D:
; Woodworth.. Mr!; Cook; has:, spent 
: three yedrs visiting; different: coiin-!
; tries ;and was . wery favorably ; itn-; 
pressed with British Columbia. - 
; :; Recent: guests at j Aclands,! Booth ' 
Ganal; ; included:';; Mr,; ;and::;iMrs. 
-Harry - ';Dayis;:;'Victoria; ; ;MrsL; ;f.- 
;;Hamersley and;;son;Martin Hamers-: 
;iey ;;:;Mr::: and;:Mrs.;,vA. ;:Drinnan ;;and 
;;'Miss; :Rliona . ;i>rinhan, :Van!cbuver 
;Mr:;;and;Mrs^'^V;;Bishop;{:ahd: Miss:; 
i-Diaria;' Bisliop,' Vancouver; :;,Mrand:
; Airs.. ; ■ E. -- Barnett,; Vancouver; f and! - 
Dr.-r-and Mrs. ,Gordon. Grant :;;and-- 
: family,Virginia, ■ John ;; and Peter, 
Victoria.
;;;V Mr:Aiid; MrsKirby recently spent;
: a; holiday^on'Goat Island;; guests of ; 
Mr. and Airs. Alan Best. 
;::,:Alan-;Wil3on; ;iert;iast ;Friday;:;;foT: 
London, Ont.
^Mlss 'Wilnia'; McGill,;. Vancouver; 
has; taken a position; wi,^ .the;North 
■West . Mutual Fire: Iiisurance l Assb- 
c’iatloh; there.
;' .; Recent;; guests Vat; Harbour “House' 
ihcluded P. D. , Crofton and son, 
Cameron,; from Victoria. ;' .c; .
; 'Air;, and Mrs. H.. Noakes, Beddls; 
Road, recently had as guests. Dr. 
ancl Mi’s. Norman Taylor of Daw­
son: Creek.; Dr. Taylor attended tha 
chiropractors’ convention in Van­
couver;'; Mr; and Airs. G. .'Braden, 
also of Dawson Creek, visited the 
:;.Noakes'. after .attending; tho town 
planning convention in Vancouver, 
where they; were gue^sts of Lleut.- 
Governor and Mrs. Frank Ross at a 
dianquet; for-West;'Coast Transmis­
sion officials in Hotel Vancouver. 
Air. Braden is; a former M,L.A. for 
Peace Rlvor and is now a town 




Annual; meeting of.; the Galiano 
Club was held at the hall on Wed­
nesday, Oct. 16. The business was 
election of ; officers, who were: 
president, D. A. New; secretary, 
Mrs. D. Graham; treasurer, Mrs. A. 
Steward. • ■
Executive committee representing 
the club are Mrs. G. Steward, S. 
Riddell and H. Pelzer.
The report showed a good year’s 
work put in by the club, including 
a new oil heater, insulation in the 
hall and the closing of the under 
side of the building.
The club is also going ahead with 
the purchase of the 13 or 14 acres 
adjoining the hall, from Stanley 
Page.
SAT URN A
The very numerous visitoi's to 
various homes on Saturna have re­
turned to their own homes after 
Thanksgiving holidays.
A Thanksgiving dance held at the 
Community Hall was a highlight 
enjoyed by residents and visitors 
alike. Residents from other Gulf 
Islands were there and as the music 
v/as under the leadership, of “The 
Warlows” with the harmonica and 
bones by George Sargeant the im­
portant groundwork was laid for a 
successful evening. Jim Aloney 
floor manager with Jimmy Car 
bell looming large on the trans­
portation end. Thanks to aU for an 
enjoyable evening. Refi-eshmen'DS 
were served during the evening.
was
i rvp-
United Church hair at Ganges 
was beautifully decorated; in the. 
autumn motif by Mrs. W. T. Le- 
Fevre for the harvest thanksgivmg 
dinner held under the; auspices of 
the Women’s; Association.; About 80 
persons , sat: down to; enjoy; dinner 
aiTanged under, . the genera! con- 
venership of ! Airs;; C! Zenkie; ' who 
: was capably assisted! by-the follow­
ing ^committee, responsible for; the; 
setting! of tables^ kitchen help,:and!; 
serving;!; Mrs.: - J.; Catto,:. Mrs;! Scot.; 
:Clarke;Airs. :£;P;!;h. . Reid, -!AIts. H.,! 
; Ashley, v ife.:;:W. ’ Byres;;Mrs.'!: Le-! 
Fevre,: A/hs;;J. .H,; Foubister,V!MisS;
: J/!Overend,; Airs;;!).!- Parsonsy! Airs,;
; J. -Reid 'and!;]Vl[rs;:.Zetterburgn. -Aliss: 
Alary-;Lees;;!!was;;at the;' door. ;and; 
;. tlio:se;; a ttendihg;;: were-/welcomed!-hy 
C. G. AlacKenzie.
: r, Following the . repast, ■; two film's 
!'were ;; shown '/ by; Z- Mr!.' AlacKehzie;!
boost the/funds of !the' 
W.A.; Mrs. / Zenkie,; together .with 
lier/; committee;; wish -;to: thank '-all 
thosij;.! who ; iielped : with “he/diririer;
' cash ‘ donations;;, from 
Airs.'- E. : Allison, : Mrs; vJ.; Lee, Dr. 
Lockhart, - ■ G.-. Ruckle , and; Ml's, 
:!WoodAvoi'tli.
GALIANO
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Evans iiave as 
-their guest the former’s uncle, S. G. 
Cole, of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Newton enjoyed 
a visit from Walter Lunn, of Kam­
loops, recently. -
Miss J. MacCormack, of Van­
couver, is spending this; week with 
-Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Price.
H. j. Laiwrence, of Active Pass 
Drive, has returned from a visit to 
Vancouver and Campbell River.
Mrs. G. Newton spent a few days 
in Vancouver last week.
: • Walley Graham has returned 
home after a visit to Vancouver.
Miss Ethel Clarkson visited in 
Vancouver for a few days last week.
E. J. Bambrick flew to Toronto 
recently and motored home, ac­
companied by Ed Gustin of that 
city.
Mr. and Mrs. O. New and son. 
Bill, are at their home on the is­
land this week-end.
Mrs. AI. F. Hillary spent a few 
days in Vancouver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Garner are visit­
ing in Vancouver this week.
Those visiting in Victoria for a 
few days last week were Mr. and 
Mrs. L. T. Bellhouse, Sid Wormald 
and Bob Hepburn.
A Thanksgiving dance was held 
at the hall on Saturday, Oct. 12. 
Wetherell’s Orchestra supplied the 
music and refreshments were served 
during -the evening.
Native Sons Plan 
Centennial Museum
! Na.tive Sons/ Post !14;; Salt! Spring 
Island, met; recently in the board 
room of Mahon hall, Ganges, with 
J. : W. A. Green Tn .the chair. 
Chief business of: the meeting was­
te draw up plans for the Centen­
nial Museum,, at the request of the 
cenntenia! committee.:/. ;
It was; decided that the Ibg icabin 
type of building would be mosu
suitable, and B. L. Krebs, who ha.s 
constructed many such buildings, 
has consented to take charge of the 
work. Bob Akerman and Frank 
Alorrison are in charge of drawing 
up the plans 'aud getting estimates 
which will be presented at a joint 
meeting on October 24 of Nativ^^c
Sons members and the centennial 
connnittee.
It is hoped that a site will be 
available between Mahon hall and 
Rainbow Road, in Ganges, and the 
suggested size' is 40x30 feet, with 
the possibility of building an ex­
tension when circumstances permit.
Sidney -• Saanich - Brentwood ■
DAY OR NIGHT^—One call places all details in ^ 
capable hands—-Phone 3-3614, B
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of ■
the hour ... ^




^ 734 Broughton St.. Victoria © Parking Provided ^
.Mrs.- G. L,;!c66k' ;and/ Miss : Ruth;
Patchett who : is' a student' at St. 
A:nne’s'; Academy, -'Victoria,! “p 
the ho-liday with! their; parehts, Mr.
: and Mrs., E.;Patchett. : - 
; Mrs. A. J, ! Eaton- is ; visiting “ 
brother-in-law ; a'nd sister,! Mr, and 
Mrs. E. Simpson,; 'Westwolcl, !bg. .
- Quite a number /of; Salt Spring 
rosident.s:' went' to Duncan laat Fri-' 
day; to. hear -the first!of ; the . new 
serio.s -of •symphony concerts, fon- 
.turlng Canadian- pianistRay Dul- 
ley. Among ; those going wore Mrs. 
T.: Pawlor and Florence, Mrs.! Bit-, 
tnncouvt, Mrs, Cousineau and Pam, 
Plorcneo-. Powlor; stayed oycrnlght, 
.but, tho.sc roturnlng;missed a great 
deal of the concert in order to 
catch 'the ferry.





: ; IHU W, Georgia.
'Lv.—Stovoslou - .,„i,I.,
Lv.-—Galiano; Island 
Lv .—Mayno Island ,..,„/!,




■ 0.4r>a.rn. ■ Lv,—iMnyno Island
.12,26 p,m’, ;; ; Lv,~raallano: Island V., 
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!. 4.45p.rn. 
. 6,4n p,in. 
. 6,'26 p.m. 






Lv;'“fotovo8ton 1),19 a.mi;,;'' - 'iiV.'-
Lv.—Oallaho 12,00 noon ' lv.-
I.V.—Mayno Island .12,30 p,m. , L^ 
IjV,—Port WiiHlilngton.,:. 1.30 pap; Ar.-
















You can see a - lot of' InlorestiuK 
things around! Fulford - If you look; 
for them, : Somotlmos the most iii- 
!tcrcsttng; happen ; very early; . take 
n' recent Prldaymornlng nhmjt 5.I6. 
!1 f ; you hud l(;)ok'(’d :ou t - towa rds, the 
ca.st,'-you' would, liiive .seen one of 
the,iuost:beautiful sights'that la mir 
privilege to see—thb pi'elude to tlie 
suurl'!?, Friini :crlih'--oiV 't(Y (/old tl'ie 
-!{’Uy and ;“ii! was!cii!(ireii,'/ajTd flvttf'y 
'Clouds'! tooH;! oh; ^'llrl{lus’!sii'idw - o-i 
hrllllant :.red;.a,hci .orauKe./iBob.Fov- 
tuiie of.- 'Vaueoiiyer, . Channel .2, 
ih'oultl' ha:viV'(lalleh 'tho cloufls linn-
hiCiUH,)!;'?.,!;'I-':'"''
’: “nyway, the' seeiie was : broatVi- 
taklngly beautiful and/'lmw I 'did 
wish ' evoryoniii could he fortumite; 
rnoiinh Ur .see tho dawn, :It remind" 
ed mo of a very beautU’iil poem’ by 
Edgar! A, Giutst, May I (jiiotc a fow 
lines?
“Today I saw the siin come up, like





I .saw’ him llglit; a cliff with gold 
,; and wake a distant tree;!
I «aw hlin slvuke hls.!shnggy head 
; ! and laugh the! nln'ht away 
And; toss ui)on/ n sleeping world 
another goldeiv day. ;
Tlie waves, wliich had; been 
; / and .cold, camih in with 
;'':'crests'|':.; ' - :".'/;!’'''-;"!
: t sa w tiuv Hunbcams gently wake the 
! stniip birils in theii’--nests,
“l.'iui /slow, ;rotreating, ‘night lilippod 
,hack, iirui -strewn oil ! field . tiiK 
la-WlV,'''' '•
- On every! blade of'green I saw 
, , Jewels ot the !dawii..! ;!;- -, .
; Never;wahmoiuireh, usliered in wltli 
; .'-such a'cavulcado:
:N;0 .hero bringing victory: homo lias
^ ; .seuu sueh -wealtli dls):Jlay<!tl,.. - ;
In homir or; llic: conilng !-day, the 
i/ luiinblest ))lant;aiKl ireo ;
Btood on tlui curbHtorio.of tho world 
In radiant: livery.'
Pau'eiiiil.s of splendor man may filan 
- with robo.s of bimil.shed gold, '! 
On linr.ses from Arlbia nuiy i>rnnco 
tho knlghto of oid;
Heralds on silver h()rn.s may blow, 
.iiivd kliiH!-, cuine inarching In, 
But I have see-n 'God's pageantry-- 
; T'vo watched/a;(lay begin,” ' ;:‘
Then I: saw against the shining 
.Hsi, a iiuiubet' Of black (luck,s look- 
Ing like etchings of life agalnst tho 
crimson reflection, And outalde! my 
: wimlowi l saw a- red-ahafled:fhclccr. 
in* ui->pein'e(.» soudcnly and balanced 
:rm a.. branch of -thi} .Mmii'intln -A.'^n 
tree and looked t-hc place, over for, 
poiirlhlo lidbU;i.-:he saw me , and 
■add '“Urkk" in'se! flcd. 'llc' could 
have stepped off tlie .covm- of Mac- 
.le,an','<' imiffavlne .' nSeph'toher ,'2«) 
(inly ho wofai't ipiKc so hpotUul. 
But he looked ,lust; ns Hinart and 
i;lu'ek.v, Boinettnu!.*!: these flickers'' 
.spend a winter in our woods hut It
Membera of y()ur local B.C. Power Gommiksiop fitolf arc anxioiLk to 
be of Bcrvico to your comniimity. '^^Diey arb plcumeil mid proud to play 
a part in ita dovolopmcnt-boih on and olT the job.
, , . etr «paro tlrno
to such wortluvlille projects as local improvemcniB, beitcT roiid.i, 
playgroumla and civic facilitiea. ConBniB.Bion people belong to local 
....... .. ’ ’ way Ui cuiniiiuiuty lilt!.organizationa and cont.ribuic
POWER MEANS PROGRESS!
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• CWL SHOWER FOR 
: EVELYN RUSSELL
^gg^Miss Evelyn Russell, bride-elect, 
honored by the Catholic Wo- 
-^^^en’s League at a miscellaneous 
shower last week, in Our Lady of, 
Grace church hall at Ganges. Dar- 
lene Akerman and Rita ICitchen 
brought in the laden basket, decor­
ated in pink and blue. Mrs. Milner 
presented Miss Russell with a lovely 
rosebud corsage.
A hand embroidered cloth covered 
the table, centred with an attrac­
tive cake, flanked by yellow candles 
' in silver holders and small yellow 
rosebuds.
Among those present were Mrs. 
A. H. Mihier, Mrs. P. Bonar, Mrs. R. 
Dodds, Mrs. M. Clark, Mrs. E. Bren- 
ton, lylrs. DeLong, Mrs. I. Hughes, 
Mrs. M. Gyves, Mrs. B. I. La Fleur, 
Mrs. E. Patchett, Mrs. A. E. Mar- 
cotte, Mrs. J. W. Taylor and Rita 
and Darlene.
Large Sum Raised 
On Island For Blind
C.N.I.B. tag day held recently on 
Salt Spring Island, and organized 
by Mrs. V. C. Best in co-operation 
with island organizations, was very 
successful, realizing the sum of 
$216.78 for the blind. This was in 
comparison to $132.35 r a i s e d 
through a similar effort last year.
Miss Mary Lees and Miss Helen 
Dean were in charge of the Gan­
ges taggers at Tumors Store, 
through the courtesy of Major and 
Mrs. Z, Kropinski. Vesuvius was 
capably organized by Mrs. Jenson, 
while Fulford was canvassed by 




® Batteries, Accessories & 
^ Repairs for all makes 
® of Hearing Aids
You can have Inn figuring out your message from the Orient by use of this pleasant little letter puzzle. If the number of letters in your first name is 5 or less, subtract from 7. If more 
than 5 letters in your first name, subtract from 13. Now take this 
result and find your key letter in the word ORIENT at the top of 
this puzzle. Then, starting at the upper left corner, check each one 
of your large key letters as it appears from left to right. Below tho 
key letters is a code message for you.
FULFORD






Several civil defence lectures are 
in progi'ess on Salt Spring Island 
at the present time. Mrs. V. J. Har- 
raway is instructing at two first aid 
courses, being held every Tuesday 
in the Legion hall, Ganges. One 
held after .school is for the junior 
class, and 19 are enrolled, with ages 
from 12-15 years. The advanced 
class is held in the evening, with 
24 attending.
Role of Salt Spring Island re­
mains the same, should a disaster 
strike, this being to receive evacu­
ees, and plans are being made in 
preparation for dealing with this 
contingency should it occur.
Series of six lectures in fire­
fighting by the Fire Marshal’s office 
has also been underway in Mahon 
hall. Donald Goodman, local fire 
chief, leaves for Ottawa at; the be-, 
ginning of November to take the 
four-day civil defence orientation 
course at Arnprior, Ont.;
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WINTER SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED 
BY BLACK BALL FERRY COMPANY
DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE 
'■ x''" NEXT''WEEK:.
VITEDNESDAY- -PENDEB ISLAND SCHOOL HOUSE—
■ ^ ^ ^ ^ 9.30 to 10 a.m.
Notary Public
' LIMITED
REAL ESTATE, AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which will 
; be further stimulated by the -new; expanding. 
Ferry Services., ..
Winter ferry schedules for Black 
Ball service across Howe Sound to 
the Sechelt Peninsula and across 
Jervis Inlet to the Powell River 
country, effective Friday, Nov. 1, 
were announced this week by I. D. 
Birse,^ vice-president, ^lack Ball 
Perries Ltd. The Nanaimo-West 
Vancouver ferry schedule remains 
unchanged with 10 daily trips in 
both directions.
According to Mr. Birse, Black 
Ball’s new winter schedules give a 
high frequency of trips in both di­
rections including through connect­
ing service to and from Powell 
River country via Earl’ Cove and 
Saltery Bay. : ^ ,
Crossing Howe Sound; Black Ball 
ferries leave Horseshoe Bay at West 
Vancouver daily for Laiigdale bn 
the Sechelt Peninsula at 8.40 a.m., 
10.55 a m., 1.10 p.m., 3.25 p.m., 6.30 
p.m., 8.50 p.m. and 11.10 p.m. South­
bound departures from Langdale 
will be made daily for Horseshoe 
isay at 6.40 a.m., 9.45 a.m., 12_noon, 
2.15 ; p.m.,’ 4;30 p.m.; 7.40 and
10.00''P-UI.; :V;.'
:,BOWENTSLAND/ X ■ X'-X.XX-;^XX;, '^
; Throughout; . the Xyinter,;; Black 
Ball; \yill continue. to:,offer passen­
ger service jto and from Bowen; Is-; 
:land.XvDepartures:: ; from ■Horseshoe 
Bay at 7.45 a.m. and 5.35 p.m.; 
;;make the;fhp ih;26:minutes;4Leav-.; 
-ing Srmg: Cove on Bowen:':Islahd,fhe 
: M.V;XXBaihbri%e|: depm:^;;; 
a.m; arid; 6 ; p^niX fbn Horseshoe Bay.'; 
'XBlack XBallXwinter ;service across 
Jervis Inlet ibetwebn Earl Coye and 
, Saltery ftBay ;'will; leave , Earl, ;cbve 
■daily: at;;9.25;;aim;i ::i2,10X p.mX; 2.30; 
'p.rn.; 5;10'’p;ni:; 8;00 ;p.rn.,Xl0.25(pimX 
and 12.45: a,m.' Southtipiind depar­
tures for Earl Cove will leave Sal­
tery Bay daily at 8.15 a.m., 10.35 
a.m., 1.20 p.m., 4.00 p.rn., 6.45 p.m., 






Regular monthly meeting of the 
Sunshine Guild; was held hr the 
board room of Mahon hall, Ganges, 
last week, with the president, Mrs. 
E. Parsons in the chair amd 14 
members present. Mrs. S. Kitchener 
was welcomed back after an ab­
sence of many months.
Arrangements were .finalized for 
the annual fall sale and; tea to be 
held in Mahon hall on, November 
21. A , beautiful hand worked bag 
has been donated ^as a Xprize -fpi’ , A 
contest -to be held at the sale.
It was decided; to have a; local 
trucker , take several large cartons 
of used clothing to the Salvation 
Army in Victoria. , / .
iMrs. W. OByfes reported on her 
visits to Dr. Francis’ Nursing Home 
arid :vvasX tLai:^ed for her work; as 
: hospitalXvisitor.X She was asked to 
continue, 'and was voted; a. .sum of 
money' for'. her ■ use ; ;in ,supplying 
small treats :for the ' -patients. .- Mrsi:
; By res% asked: f or;; playing' cards ^a^d: 
jig saw puzzles from:; the.; memlbera 
: An-VVa^ from.;; the; . National
■ Film Board':SoqietyX to drive; elderly;
■ persons;; tq.: the^monthly.; film;; sho w-; 
ing, was read. It was decided-Lhe
; organization; us j ar; group,; could : do^
, nothing',. ■ but ;Xndividuali Xmeriibers . 
:;:were::asked :;%; help;;:if. t^
Mi'S. Jr;surtee!5, and;Mrs.;H-.; Ashley; 
■werh taggers'ih ;the recent tag da,y 
for the C.N.I.B.
r X Christmas meeting ;is; to be| held 
two weeks earlyj;bnv December* 3, In 
order to arrange for; Christmas 
cheer parcels, and tlie meeting will 
take the form of a Christmas party; 
Tea hostess for; the afternoon vyas 
Mrs.,:s. Bannister.; ;■ ■ ;,;;; 'i.:‘
Bill McLean has been enjoying a 
week or two at his home here after 
being a patient in the ; Veterans’ 
hospital in Victoria for some 
months.
Miss A. Moon, of Victoria, was 
the recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Daffurn in Dromore Cot­
tage. Mr. and Mrs. E. Jewell of 
Haney, B.C., returned home after 
visiting the Daffurns last week.
Mrs. Thompson, of Nanaimo, re­
turned to her home after visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ruckle, of Beaver 
Point, last week.
Gordon Reid was home to visit 
his parents for tire week-end. He 
returned to Alberni on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee spent a week 
visiting friends and relations in 
Falkland, B.C. Mrs. Cliff Lee, who 
has been spending a month with 
her husband and son,’at Falkland, 
where they are employed, returned 
home this week.
Replacing F. Ball, who is leaving 
the Fulford post office this week, is 
P. Jones, recently of the Salt Spring 
Island Creamery, where the famous 
Sal't Spring Island butter was made. 
Mr. Jones has taken up his duties 
as postmaster and is well known ou 
the island. Mr. and Mrs. p; Jones 
live on the Pulford-Ganges Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Bucklram, o; 
Cumberland, and their son, Doug­
las, were guests of Mr. and Mrs 
H. Ruckle last w'eek. .
CUTTHROATS PUT 
IN WESTON LAKE
Salt Spring Island Rod and Gun 
Club held a general meeting last 
week in Mahon hall, Ganges, with 
the president, Fred Moiris, in the 
chair. Minutes of previous execu­
tive meetings were read by the sec­
retary, Max Munro. Jack Lenfesty, 
game w'arden; Dave Hum, fisher­
ies biologist from Nanaimo, and his 
assistant, John Cartwright, attend­
ed the meeting. It was reported 
that there are now 144 members in 
the club, all of w’hom are covered by 
a liability insurance policy.
Mr. Hum stated that 2,500 year- 
old cut-throat trout had been placed 
in Weston Lake, Samples taken at 
Stowell Lake show'ed it to be in 
good condition, and it was felt that 
Maxavell Lake does not Avarrant 
stocking.
There were 16 bass from St. Mary 
Lake placed in a small unnamed 
lake on Mount Bruce, and Mr. Hum 
requested no fishing be done until 
after July next year, to allow them 
to spawn. A request was made that 
the irame “Rosemergey” be regis­
tered for this lake. It was formed 
when Ml-. Rosemergey put in a 
darn, and was used in a logging 
operation.
Arrangements are well in hand 
for the annual rod and gun club 
.dinner to be held at Harbour House 
on November 22, followed by a pub­
lic dance in Mahon hall. Music 
will be supplied by Dyres’ orchestra, 
from Chemainus.
MAYNE
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bennett and 
family have just returned from an 
extended motor; trip to California, 
where they had the pleasure of 
visiting Disneyland, and other ‘ 
places of interest. While travelling, 
through the mountains on their re­
turn they encountered a snowstorm 
in Arizona. •
George Maynard has retumed 
from Victoria, where he was a pa­
tient at St. Joseph’s hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald De Rousie 
visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John De Rousie, for the Thanks­
giving holidays.
Pacific Water Wells Ltd. finished 
drilling at Active Point lighthouse, 
Ma^ne Island, having brought in a 
good supply at 150 feet. They are 
now drilling on F. Cotton’s prop­
erty.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Morson had 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Foreman, of Van­
couver, visiting them over the holi­
days. *
Plan Hospital Ball
Women’s Auxiliai-y to the Lady 
Minto hospital, Ganges, are final­
izing plans this week for their ah- 
h'Ual hospital ball, to be held in 
Mnhcn .hall, Ganges, on November 
1, : with , Dyres’; orchestra, of Che- 
mainus, supplying the music. Tick­
ets may be obtained Horn Tumor’s 
Xstore or the , Ganges ; Pharmacy. 
Supper will be served at the hall.
glads-and other'flowers which were
the admiration of all who passed 
by the little post office. We learn'-, ■ 
ed the secret of; some of his extra 
fine specimens when he told us he 
always'buried the heads and skins 
of': the fish in ..the garden. :,;
; Yes, we shallJmiss;Fred Ball, arid 
his. maiiy friends wish him ■ X;&peedy 
lecoyery and return to the island,




Mayiie Island P.T.A^. held its 
regular monthly meeting in the 
school on Wednesday, Oct.; 11, with 
a good attendance. After the busi­
ness session , election of officers 
took place.
Ed Odberg was elected president; 
Mrs. W. Morson. vice-president; 
Mr. Tymo, treasurer, and Mi's. W.
! Wilks, secretary, v:
The hew'-'■ officers are, making 
plans to provide the; school with 
ping-pong tabies.^and. also, arrang­
ing f or the annual community Hal­
lowe’en party to; be held in the hall.
Officials Inspect 
Salt Spring Scliool
During Fire Prevention Week, 
Salt Spring Island schools, halls 
and public buildings were Inspected 
by the fire marshal’s department 
instructor. Bob Shelley, of Vancou­
ver, and Constable H. Bonner, local 
assistant fire marshal. The school 
at Ganges was emptied in 55 sec­
onds, without any previous warning. 
Const. Bonner makes routine checks 
froni time to time to keep children 
and teachers on their toes in; re­
gard to fire drill.
Christian Science:
Seiwices held in the Board Room 
- in Mahon Hall, Ganges; 
evei'y Sunday at 11.00 a.m. : 
-- All HeartUy Welcome X—





Canadian, American; and; British
; ' MJagazines a^
,':X;:,'-.New.''. arid', -Renewal ,:■■;■;
REX-THEATRE:
: XiCHRISTMAS':CARDS:::-':f':
Beautiful Designs : ;- Modeiritely 






WED. - THURS. - FRI. 
Oct. 30-31, Nov. 1, 8 p.m.
The heroic drama- of j; new; land, j 
in the making
.“DRUM BEAT”
;X: 7:: AL an, L add ,5 'as X? Mackay ”,
Indian Fighter.
;;; Historic Adventure of hard- 
; iHding courage In Technicolor.; ,
See: The hlood-ohilling signal of - 
the Modocs. Plus added .selected 
shorts.
ALL TYRES AND tQNpiTlpNS
These are V E11, ver3?
Hero are .shoos niade with prldo fi'om rich supplo loaihor which i.'t n ;
Joy to handle. Styled with the utino,st restraint, yet with aljountUng 
eoinfori. The craft^imen hohlnd these inagniflcent shoes iinderstand:
feet lus weir mi shoo nuiklnt;. : It pay,s : Id buy very, very jpod shoos 
. . i every time, and you’ll find that Uioae now ORCX^KE'rr *; JONES 
SHOES at W. & J, WlIiSON now liro the best!
EMLISi-iME
at
And bocau.so wo brhiR you 
tlHAso lino shoes DIRECT 
from tho .EnBllsh Manufac­
turer, we're able to offer 
you top quality at the
Ifuve.sl, price 1 See these 
now arrivals in our Smart 
new main floov Shoe 
Depart,ment,
JExclusivc to and |iOW 
OM 0ISPUV at
By BEA’HAMILTON 
Fred Ball, Fulford ; postmaster, is
leaving this week and (ixpecte; to 
travel to Winnipeg on ;Thursday, 
where he will once again meet 
members of his family, lie is look­
ing forward to meotihg his two 
grnndchlldreh. Mr, Ball says he is 
leaving the island with; the deepe,st 
regret, but his health will not per­
mit him to carry on the, post ofllce 
duties.■:7,;. , ,;'.'„'X-7 .X--:;' 7",,
He loves Fulford and all the good 
friends he has made in the two 
’and a half yeav.s that he was post­
master hero. Ho .says he'will mis.s 
the peace and (juiet of the sea 
front; his greatest enjoyment was 
to wander down to the doclts and 
sit on tho edge and fish for cod.
And many a cod' grpcod hi.s table
for dinner; visiting7'tourists who 
used to tie up their launches at the 
docles were luna'zedmany times to 
.'iuo Fred haul out two or three largo 
cod with very llttlo, trouble. Some-; 
times they got lines out and Joined 
:l'i'i' tho"fun.,; :;71 ;-,::7:;;-,,.'.;,
'LOVED' H.1S''BEANS,;:, ■:7;:7"7,77 
‘' 'I'hi.s kindly gentleman wa.s born 
on .the south' coast of ;i)ini{Uvud arid
grew lip by the sea so his affection
ihr itlui mUt 'spray; and sea breeze.i 
iH natural, One of his gi’eato.st Joys 
on Salt Spring was to attend tho 
annual heiin svippov; put on at the 
Beaver Point hall eaeit year; rind 
I'qdee ;.u Xmonth : he,. d,ttendcd :- ::the 
crlbbaBfi; and • 500 card parties at 
'TJoavef Polnt;7 '■l-,;';77;;'''7„. ',,-r 
no spent: t'l yeans railroad lug 
with the O.N.R. In Canada, and Tias 
had many advenUire.s and experl- 
eiuios and ' ruot many: intw»thig
But he says lie found the hiww 
iinil rine.Ht people ut Fulford and on 
Uie iidand in ,general; .their kind- 
nee'it nnd frleud.shlii, he found out” 
standing. Ho
tiU! day ills iu'uhh ,wni peualt hhn 
to'vel,urn, ■■■■''' "X..'.'''
KEUB-ET of fine G.’VRDf.N .; . ,^
Mr. BuU,siH;nt mueVi of Vil., npave
time in the garden and always hud 
(V; beautiful; <l\sp\oy of:, rowH ; and
.Sweaters; ,;7;'::.':7
Save u'13 to $12 on beauti­
ful : Sweaters frorri Scot­
land, Italy and Austria. 
The 'group includes : X ;
',7;'.7.—jCa'sh'me'r,es:'.-:7




All reconditioned and guaranteed ior 127; inbnths.
Dozens of Treadles, 7Electric ;l?ortables:; and;;;;
From
':SkirtS,'':''-V’'\,'X.-:'7'':-';^XV}7,-7-'X'
Gash meres. Tweeds, Tar­
tans and Worsteds.
$ 1 goo
Save up to n Skirt.
Tartan Suits
Regular $59.95 to $76.00.
'7.'Sale" Pneed
... ^ , $p: Jl95
Goats,':'.'•;::'''X7:;'X,,'':,y7:;;7,.:;-'-:,7
A solect group of Twoeda 
and :Cnmolbitir,: etc. ; Reg. 









Government ,St, at Troiincei Alley Opp, Pott Office
Former Vt&torlivhujsinewiman who 
riUlnHl to Oange.s in 1940, Artlmr 
Bean, 04, pawed away in Victoria 
recently. Mr. Bean was a hallvo of 
niaekpiml. EPBland.
lie ts survived, hy hti wife and 
one son, Oharle;., at home, and ona 
sister,' M'r.s; ,Jnck':nruM', Victoria.
Siietle,'Jackets 
Rbg.: $39,9,51 XX 
Snic'price,';,..'..x'„7v' 
PLUS,',7ri ,.7";'"„'."'7',
Impnrtod Searves and 
' Stoles and Sebteb JoW'X 
olry at savings up to7
X': 7 7;509^:''.7:^
Clmrgctt during tills spoc- 
lal Sale will bo billed the 
end of Noveinbor . . .
OR a 10% Deposit will 
Imld your piirclmse till
";Decoinber;.lsl.',-,',;-..-;:.'-
■ SHOP NOW!'.':.'; 








In Effect Sept. 29, 1957, Until Further Notice
:;77.7'Xf:
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON
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Free FarklnK at the 700 Blcclt 
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rt,4l4pm: ■
MODEUN';COF1i'EE-SHOP,ABOAIlI»7ltlOTOH';PIl!NCESS aiuL'OY PECK,;: 
713«iiedui»!8 n.ft above will bo iohotved an cUwoly iw pMriWo, hut owing 
to 'Wharf fachltlen and extreme t.tden ut\fortnTiato dnVay may occur
berft'Slon'aVly, ■"“' .-i- . ■:'■■,..■:■■■■::.; ■■.--■Ii.'. ::!7
l'\>r information in regard to bur scrvlco please pboniii TIBS VAl’f- 
COUVKB TBI.AND GOAOltiWNES ftt 'Victoria'3-1171. ■7';:'7;':'X7'7:.-;:
Gulf lakfitclfi''Ferry' Company, (1..^,^!) .Uiriited,:
ga'NGE's/'BXx';:'x:.^!7'-'''''"X'■:-:':'xv'';;';/7''"::^
X':
' PHONE 752 jw::; 54":
■iV"X-:77^
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WANTED
FIREWOOD CUTTING, CHAIN 
saw work, also cement work. 
Phone Keating 13X. 40-4
SHEEP WIRE. FOR SALE YEAR- 
ling goats. Box O, Review. 43-1
YOUNG DUTCH BOY WANTS 
odd jobs, every day, all day avail­
able. Sidney 20P. 43-1
MIDDLE-AGED LADY WILL BABY 
sit or act as temporary house- 
keepea-. Phone: Sidney 578Y.
'■ 43-1
FOR RENT—Continued.
HOTEL SIDNEY WINTER RATES 
now in effect. Weekly or monthly 
rates. Phone Sidney 311. 41 tf
AVAILABLE NOV. 15, FURNISH- 
ed cottage, 2 rooms. Third St., 
Phone Sidney 227R. 42 tf
HELP WANTED
CATERPILLAR D6 TRACTOR 
for hire or contract, logging (with 
arch) OT construction; available 
for Sidney, Victcxria or Gulf 
Islands. Contact B. La F7eur, 
Phone 170 Ganges, Saltspring.
' .:36-9
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Comteous; kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 




for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. ^ompt payment made.
Capital Iron &: Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 store St., Victooria 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441. ‘
-FOR'RENT
OR FOR SALE, LARGE FTIRNISH- 
ed house, suitable for 2 families, 
; 1741; Third; St. Phone; ' Sidney
) vv227R.;;a:-: ■,'':;,"''43tf
MALE OR FEMALE 
BE AN AGENT, BUY WHOLE- 
sale. ' No. investment, for samples 
and pi-ice list write to P.O. Box 










ROSCOE’S •UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
leasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
3C6M. 735 Orchard Ave.
MUNGER’S SHOE REPAIRS, Op­
posite Sidney Post Office. Top 
quality, fast, courteous service. 
Gulf Islanders: mail your shoes 
to us. Mailed back same day.
36tf
NOaiCE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove it to you. Stoddart’s 
Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, Victoria, 
B.C. 15tf
HELP WANTED—MALE
JANITOR REQUIRED FOR NEW 
hospital at Ganges. Duties in­
clude maintenance of bunker oil 
heating system, general duties, 
ambulance driving. Apply admin­
istrator, Lady Minto Hospital,, 
Ganges, B.C., stating qualifica­
tions, age, references and mini­




Facilities for All Types 





Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.c A.> Air; ]to.- 




Fourth. Street - Sidney 
, — Courteous Service -r
iBMfPNvGAES:
— Sidney 211 ^—
; minimum; RATES - 







PHONE: Sidney 300 i
.D#N!S;iBELIVER^^
■■■■,PHONE". 499 SIDNEY 
Kesidicnco I22W
Lavm Mower Sales and Service
.MIS1CEI.1ANEOIIS'
"-BULLDOZERS.:':
. FOR HIRE 
Excavations - Baclcfllls 
' Ra'vd.s Made - Land Cleared
V;;;\'::-;'..::R’:'DLDFIELD
Royal Oak : 0-1884
L EvBUITENDYK; >
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
Oabinofc' Making - Alterations 
Repairs - Fine Finishing A
rHONE;;i8!)X'~''1 itf-
' hotels W llESTAUUANTS ;
vTRADE;'and.';; SAVE,;
(,; ;;'('( TOMMY'S 'BWAl'’ (SlldF (A,
■‘"((''"('('"■-Tl'ilvd Sircct '.''Bldiujyf't 
, ( i Wo fUfd Boll Aivtliiutiii,
Onrtoa,(Furniture, Orocici ;
. ery,'":TO,Ol!V;'Otc,'':. f, ' :
( BEACON CAFE
AVe serve Olrliiesri Food or Game 
HInner! (iiilnea r''owl, IMienaunt, 









Atmofiphero pf; Real HaHpltellty
';,.."i'(" ;;■('("' Modemto' llafeH
(Win, “J, Oliirk—- Manager ( (
;:f;'.yo»!;'.;;\V(r.: llavoYt',/,(,'B««'. ELECTIu'uaL" '-(.'llAHHo" ('''.'
Mason’s Exchange
R. GrooMrinvlg, Prop^
Biilney, H.O, — l'h«n«r 100
ElhctrJcttI CotHractiiifj:
0 MalnU'nanoo -, Altoratloiw 
" " FixtUl’I'H 
— I'itt'lma'tea Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1(1.V2 Iteiiomi, glilney . Phone tillX'If', ' . ;('' ■(":-: , ;'("„(;''"((AtITO,'..'STKCIAUSTS';;;'b,.('';('■
'( ', SPECIALISTS .(
• Hoily rind Feiukf Eepnlrfl 
' # Fnuiitt ftnil Wlur«l Align*
f'l',' nmat.
■("', #':(Crt.r Tftlntlln8r(; '='(''
f Cn> llplioltdci'y and Top
'( ';(' '"No Job lAi'gt! or ' - '
Too, amair' . y,
MooBey s Body SIiop
ynneouver at Dew » 2-IS13
WELDING
"'“ 'JJLECTTlIOAlj 'llEPAlUS 






"Oltwfilieat" Spafie HoaUng 
; -"3rippan’' Built-in IRingcs 
fciwnrt'j! Hay 11,1. - Sidney - 52RW
FRED S. TANTON
410 Queens Ave^:^ Sidriey, B.C. 
; Exterior,; Interior Painting 
::'Paperhanging
Free Estimates— Sidney: 405X
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting and 
; Decorating
Weller Rd., Sidney. '*Phono 173 
Call before 8 aJn. or after 6 p.m.
DON MILLER
Experienced Painter and 
'.Decorator '
FREE ESTIl^ — 
PHONE: Sidney 267G
VALOR OIL HEATER AS NEW, 
$18; piano, $75. Sidney 497.
41-3
BUY, SELL, TRADE — HANDY 
Andy, Mills Road, Sidney One M.
42-tf
CHAINSAWS
New McCulloch Chain Saws 
from $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.




Genuine KODIAK . . . the greatest 
name in footwear. This Boot is ex­
cellent value and a: terrific fitter. 
Snow-resistant Gro Cork Sole, steel 
arch and not too heavy, 
putr-of-towh customers give size arid 
your hheck for $12.50, which includes 




; Beacon Avenue — Sidney






M A S O N & RISCH “CECILIAN” 
piano. Sidney 78P. 43-1







48 CHEV Sedanette. Blue............$395
48 CHEV 4-Door Sedan. Green $450 
46 BUICK Super Sedan.
Radio. Black.............................. $495
51 FORD lOustbm Sedan. Overdrive. 
Very clean car....$895
51 PONTIAC De Luxe Sedan.
Blue. Dependable.................... $975
52 PONTIAC Sedan. Automatic
drive. Radio. Low price..... ....$950
52 PONTIAC 5-Pass. Coupe.
One owner. A tight car....... $1095






50 AUSTIN Sedan. Green......... $375
49 VAUXHALL Velox Six
Sedan. Blue........,..!.....  ..$395
51 VAUXHALL Wyvern Sedan.
Green  .    $595
54 VAUXHALL Velox Sedan.
Beige ..................   .......$1395






No Time Payments 
Till Dec. Free Life 
Insurance in Gonti'act.
The best deal in town is where you 
find it ... Try EMPRESS MOTORS 






Open Till 9 p.m.
Auy of these cars may be 
:; ( obtained through ;;
; ( Nice Suits,: for men and 
women. ( :' 
Dresses, Jackets,
: Shoes,; Accessories. (
Gome and browse, and 
see w’hat bargains j’^ou
V':'can 'findt,;;:'ri'(;;v;
Saltspring Salesroom
Gladys and Ron Bldwcll.
beagonmotOrs
PHONE 130





Barrister anti Solicitor 
Sidney; Wed., Friday, 2.30-6 p.m.
..AM.-BEACON. AVENUE.......
Pltones: Sidney 220 and 4-0429 
Victoria Of rice? Central Building
(jv"




50 DODGE Cii;>tom RoyiU St,'dun. 
Automatic tranaml.SHion, healer 
and 3-tone paint. Only 7,000 
miles    „„.„.,..,$3096
55 DE aOTO Sportsman VH Hard­
top Coupe. Radio, houtoi'i power,
.steering and brakc.s ,..... $2895
50; DODGE Regent (iv Sedan with 
automatic , ;tran.sm).s.sloii., Heater 
and tutono paint. noiKlod.,.,$22()8
54;BUI0K Special 2“Do()r Hardtop 
with automatic ■'tran.sml.ssion. 
Radio and lieator. Only.,,.(,$2205
:':i^dAF''M6tG)Rs''-''






For the Best in
Used CARS
63 CHEVROLET Bel Air ( 
Sedan. Heater   . $1505
54 CHEVROI/ET Bel Air
Sedan. Hotyter,...,$1006
: 55 PLYMOUTH Sedan.
Radio and heater .,....$1775
65 CHEVROLET Sedan,
Heater..................... , $1795
64 CHRYSLER Sedan, 
Power steering, fluid 
drive Healer $1805
65 CHEVROliET Scdun
Do Luxe, Heater.......... :..'$1005








1052 LAND ROVER, ;
; dAvheol drive . ....
1050 DODGE E.xpro,SH,
Li-Tou . ................ .......
1050 TllL't.MAN Sedan, 
very olcau. Special .
1050 AUSTIN A-l)0: Sedan,
: O-cylliuler, like new,...;,.,.;.;$i7o5
1054 METEO.H aedau, ,
I'lulk) Vevy'clfan 11,05
lfl54 METROK)LnViN^
■ ' ' Hardtop.:,.................  ;$jo05
inS'l VANaUARD e(Hiaii' $1005
1055 rLYldOUTii .'Lnbuib.m,




7'1(L Rrmiuhlmi at, Phono 4-n353
5DOHEVROLET;' Sedtiri;
, Delivery,' Hcnteiv: .$005 ;
6i; CHEVROLET'D-'Pon , : .
I. Piine), 'Hoatei'.v.,,,,i . $(105
52 MERCUltY ■ D-Tou ; ;
JMekup. I.lonter.......,.,.$706
55 ohevrouiit l -'iy)u :
; ..Pickup ...,$1305 ;









PRIG. COLD-WATER SOAP, TOPS 
for wool wa.shing. .Stan’s Grocery, 
Beacon Market. 43-4
VIKING OIL CIRiOULATING 
heater, 41,000 B.T.U., Al condition. 
For quick sale cheap. Sidney 
296M. 43-1
2 PAIR GIRLS’ “CLUB SPECIAL” 
figure ice skates. Sizes 3 and 5. 
Sidney 465P. 43-1
KITCHEN CHROME SET; CON- 
nor washing machine. Best offers. 
Sidney 146R. 43-1
APARTMENT WASHER, BEMING- 
ton typewriter; small utility car 
trailer, Revereware cooking .uten­
sils, Jones’ electric sewing ma­
chine, 5 Ford V-8 tires, tubes and 
wheels. Keating 7IM. 43-4
ONE CIRCULATING HEATER, $20; 
one man’s bicycle, $15. Phone: 
Ganges HOP. 43-1
CHILD’S BEIGE GABARDINE 
Princess coat. Size 10; 2 pairs 
ballet slippers, 11 and 13; lady’s 
fancy skates, size 7. Sidney 115P.
^ . 43-1
O X 12 C H I N ES E, ALL-WOOL 
hooked TUg. Good condition, $50; 
rubber mat, $17;50. Phone Sidney 
390G. 43-1
GURNEY. CO AL AND WOOD 
stove. New condition. Sidney 
. 345W. ' V 43-,1
FRESH, EGGS, MEDIUM, 3 DOZ. 
$1.25. Abbot, Downey Road. Sid­
ney 331M. 43tf
CONVERTO, FIRE SCREEN AND 
grate, wardrobes, dressers, electric 
portable stove, vanity and tables, 
drawers, kitchen table, chairs. 





BUY ' WHOLESALE, TRBMEND- 
: ous savings. Write for. price list, 
to P.O. Box 801, New Westminster,
(B.C.:.''(( :;;;33tf
•'KO SIRES! I’M BUYING CANADA SAVINGS BONDS"
JAMES ISLAND WORKERS APPROVE 
STRIKE VOTE IN NEGOTIATIONS
A-K SOOT-AWAY; A-K- MOSS 
(Kill. Available: at Vyour (local 
, stores.: Goddard & (Cd v (Sidney
15tf16.
COMING-EVENTS
I.p.p.E.-BRIDGE (WILL(BE; HELD 
V in ::Sidney(vElerirentary;:: School, 
,:;.Thiu-sdayri6ct,24L8(p.m:; Refresh' 
((meiits.:;; Adriiission(:50c (vl : ;:4il-3
ST: EIJZABETH: ALTAR SOCIE-TY 
‘ social and birigo, Friday, Nov. 15, 
(7.30 p.nL at k. of P. HaH; ' ( 42-5
SAANICHTON (CIRCLE, ANNUAL 
bazaa.r and tea, St.'Mary’s Sunday 
: School Hall, Saturday, Nov, 2, 
( 2 p.m. :A good used;clothing stall 
will again be featured, 43-2
NOR-TH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL 
P.T.A. "Pun F’rollc” at; North 
Saanich high school, Pi'iday. Oot. 
25, 8 p.m. ; : ^^ 43-1
PENINSULA PLAYERS REGULAR 
rilonthly meeting (will be held on 
Monday,, Oct. 28, at 8 p.m,, at; the 
( home of Mrs, Damarhs;; Jackson, 
. Ebor Terraco, 43-1
P VT H I A N- SISTEIIS ANNUAL 
' bazaar and lea, K. of (p. Hall, 
Fourth St., Saturday. Nov, 2, at 
2.30 p.m. Homo cooking, tombola, 
niM'dIowork, lumny .'.oeial Door 










Chov .. 01(1$ - Catlillnc
W O M E N'B GOSPEL MEETING 
will be held al the home of Mr:..
D. Oi’iiig, 1052 S(H;ond St., Monday, 
Oct, 28, 2.30 p.m, Speaker: Mr.s.
E, Thomii.son, AH Indies welcome.
!... (;, . ; 43-1
Members of James Island Local 
No. 128, Canadian Chemical arid 
Explosives Workers, yoted 82.5 per 
cent in favor of strike action at a 
meeting held in Victoria on Sunday 
afternoori. Count of ballots was 75 
for the strike. 16 against. Effect of 
the vote is that at any time wlthiir 
the next 90 days the union may call 
a strike on 48 hours’ notice.
“Although: wage increase is only 
one of: the: points of contention in 
our negotiations with the company, 
it is the; only one on which com­
pany representatives will J make a 
realistic offer,” (a union official 
told The; Review. ((
;: '’rhe: . : recently:: announced : con-■ 
ciliation board report gave a ma- 
jority verdict iri; favor of; a .union; 
; shop, - three weeks’ holiday with: pay 
after 10 years’ employment, 10 per
bentincreaseinvragesLtime-and-
9?^ ^■■b‘>'lLplus(holiday(pay(fof: seveiL
statutory; (hdlidays^:;;;and: raising: ;:of
pay;: standards(in: eight: wbrktelassi- ! A
fications. : ;
The company has offered seven 
per cent increase to the lower paid 
workers, and seven and cne-halt 
per cent to those with higher wage 
rales. ,■(;; ' . ;;
“This is the first time a concili-; 
ation board award has been in. lavoiv 
of C,I.L. workers,”'the union offi'l 
cial continued, “and we are deter­
mined to hold out for all it has 
■given. us.('i
“Another difference has ariseri( 
over the date ;at which the con-; 
tract will take effect. We want it : 
to date from September 1, when 
the old contract expired, but the 
company wants to have it dated : 
;whenever it is signed.; This: would ; 
give them the advantage of haying , 
future negotiations come .'during, the 
winter -period, when ; productioh.' is: ;■ 
normally low, arid would enable 
(tHbm to close the: plant without; too: ; . 
much loss.”
ItEMEMHER KNAI’P’S BAU3 OF 
.slu’ubs and plnutti, Friday, Oct, 25, 
. at: Androw's iTall, Slduoy, Part 




Ladies’ section; of Ardmore Golf 
;ClU'b held; their annual meeting; oh
the afternoori-of (October 17 at, the 
(home:of:; Mfs.;;y:'C:-Burbidge, .with' '
:the;..(captain(:; Mrs. (Smith,' -in' the
(chair. Sixteen' members;were pres-'
ent.(; Officers (- elected'; for : tire .eri*; 
suing year;; are, (captain, Mrs. E( W. 
Townsend; yice-captain, Mrs. Har­
old , :;WUsori:' ( s'ecretary-treasurer. 
Miss M.:: Haynes;(: committee, Miss 
K, Haynes, and Mrs. M. Wood: (
( At the conclusion of the meeting, 
the cup.s won (during the .autumn 
senson(were(pr.esen'ted.:Champi6ri- 
ship cup was won.; by Mrs, W. Sis­
son; runnef-up,;Mrs. E. Vickermnn;; 
first: flight,; Mrs, Bland; runner-up, 
Mrs. Burbidgej -socond; flight, Mls.s 
K. Haynes; runner-up, Mrs. Wood. 
The Margaret Rose cup wns won by 
Miss: M. Haynes; runner-up, Mrs. 
A. W.' Smith. Mutual Auto Sales 
cup was pro.sentod to Mrs. Bluridr 
ninnor-up, Mr.s,: Townsend. Button 
challenge (cup wa.s presented to 
Ml.s.s K, Hayrie.s; runner-up. Mr,s, 
Burbidge, The .second ccleci-ic com- 
lietition, Mr.s. Townsend; third oc- 
loctle competition, Mr.s. Na,sh and 
Mrs. BurIxIdR'o.
A sirecial cup and .saucer were 
presented by the members to Mr.s. 
0, Tliomas In appreciation of her 
several years of offlclont work on 
the committee ns.tea convenor. ( ‘ 
The, meeting clo.sed -witlv a vote 
01 t,linhka to( the hpsto.s,sMrs, Bur- 
hidge, for the use of her homo n'Pd 
for ( tiie ten; served to the meinboi’s.
Notice of IntenHon to Apply^^^^(^. 'te 
to Lease Land
^ Recording District of
Victoria arid .situate fronting on Lot 
(1, Sec. 6,;Plan; 11378,: Saturna Island,
;Cpwichan 'District:-':..:( 
,';;:-;Ta,ke(;;hotice ; that ;;!: Mlllicent 
WOson, of Saturna: Island, occupa- 
,tion(housewife, intend to; apply for ( (( 
a lease of the following described ( 
lands:;water;'lot:'';;
_ Commencing. at a post planted at -' 
the S.W. corner Lot-1, Sec. 6, Plan 
Isfand, (Cowichan
Districti;,;thence : 4 chains ( North- • 
west; then 4% chains North; thence ;
SHi chains East; thence 1 chain 
South to H.W, line,; and thence 
South-westerly following H.W, line 
to pointbf commencement, and con- : 
taining three acres, more or less, for, 
thq. pmpose of Marine Service Sta­
tion, ;■;:
^( N' O. Wilson, Agent.- 
Dated Oct, 10, 1957, ( 42-4
IN ITirURE ; BQUARE DANClNO 
j U'i: Noi’l'h.Siianloli high wIIMk! hekl 
Monday'.H and hadmlnl on on Wed- 
".((miHday’«.';(:' ,'43..!
Pen i nsn 1 a PI ay ers
■''''■praiiont;.''! ■('('''(' ':■'''■('
;;(;';:':';''';‘;‘M.IRAN.DA-^(,:a(:'





' (".'.BCIIOaL., (;,"''( ■
. Henry Avenue,
—- OurUifi’i Time, 8,15 ]m.
„r 13-2
BIRTMS
EVANS """ Duni to Ron ( and .U'lma 
Evniw, MoTavltih Road, E.R, 2, 
Sidney, a rlmialiieLi f’ati'icIa Anno, 
n lb„. 5 o,:,., id lUui TTavui Hoh" 
pttal. ou Ootober 10. J,057.9 ;:(43D
OLArHCEU*«>'l>'i«' Mi’.";and”Mi’k:'E.
1: Oliirlff OoeiMTH Ave 'nn .*5l!i(iii'-
: ilay, Oct, 10, ;a son,'Brian(Uohh, 
'■ at UeiU,"Haven'Hohp'ltal,.: : '■ 43-f
CARD OF TMANKS
Twlnb io i'nimk ili(j;i‘iov,;H, Mcl- 
vllie, inemben’i of L.A.to AD. * .A..F., 
frleuU.'i 'and utlallve.s for vlHita, glfi'S 
ami flowers while In JuljIlee bos- 
pltal.''"Mi’H. O. flmilh. (('(-,,'43-1'',
Supper
Attracts Many
; A iHilJuck'.suijpev wuH,well iitteml- 
ed in tha Augllean pariah liall at 
Bt. .Oeorgo'a ..church, ClangCH. : last 
Bntufdiiy’ cvcnlrig. The (supper waa 
organized by Mrs. J. Bond. Mr.s, w. 
Carlwright, Mns, T, Fowler. Mr.s, a, 
IR-luoRcy aud Mr.s. E.‘ H,' Newmau, 
anti the hall niKl table.s wore ntlrac- 
tlvely , decorated In fall fruit- and 
vegeinble.s. Afiier inf!enjoyable mea'i, 
ganie.s' werir iiliiyod by Ibo (young 
'people attondlug.Avebdoaepn a, 
if. Holmes ()i>eued tVie cllnner with 
grace, and at the close of the eve­
ning a Ifonrty vote of tliankH wa.s 
made to the liulies in charge.,(
Hallowe’en party
Children's Hallowe'en party l,s l-o 
be held in the Fnlford liall nn 
T!vurMlay.,.Oci.'31. al 0 p.rn. , '; . 
i All children ; attending will be 
giveit candy, mid retre.sbmonly, mu]





Fourflv Hiveet, Blrlney —• Phonn 410
SANDS MOHTUAllY LTD.
“The Memer'lel Chapel of Cbimew" 
ejUAHRA and NORTH PARK STS. 







DEWKIST CUT GREEN 
BEANS— nDc
: .2 'this' ,ror..''....o......-«J'*5(
^ROYAL'CITY ■■'''( ■''("■"'fr^.70
; ;P,UJMS~^2 ■tlns...'( ZE’'
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TO PATRICIA BAY AIRPORT
By B. L. MARTIN
Among the passengers alighting 
at Patricia Bay Airport on Sunday 
morning miglft have been seen a 
personable, youngish woman, to 
whom local officials who met her 
paid the deference due to Canada’s 
first woman civil service commis­
sioner, Miss Ruth Addison.
Ruth Addison’s almost phenom­
enal progress from the desk of a 
grade 2 clerk in one of the govern­
ment deiDartments at Ottawa to 
membership of the big four who 
administer the affairs of Her Maj- 
est.v’s Canadian Civil Service pos- 
se.'jiies all the elements of an Ho­
ratio Alger story. It is the story of 
hard-won promotion without bene­
fit of outside influence, position or 
social advantage. Mi.ss Addison is a 
product of western Canada and re­
ceived her early education in’Win­
nipeg .schools, In 1934 she gradu­
ated from the University of Mani­
toba with the degree of bachelor of 
ai'ts. The next few years were spent 
in the .service of the Manitoba Pro­
vincial Government.
JOINS CIVIL SERATECE 
In 1946 ithe Commissioner became 
an employee of the government of 
Canada. In 1948 she was appointed 
to the staff of the ministry of trade 
and commerce, later becoming an 
economist with the status of deputy 
minister, in this capacity she was 
frequently a member of Canada’s 
economic advisory delegations, at­
tending both London conferences 
and those held at United Nations 
headquarters.
Her appointment as Canada’s 
firiit woman civil service commis­
sioner came in January of this year 
and is a cabinet appointment for a 
period of 10 years. The selection 
made from the ranks of civil ser­
vice per.sonnel, rather than from 
the outside, has given wide satis­
faction to the membership. ^
The new commissioner's hobbies 
are skiing, color photography and 
gardening. Miss Addison’s sister, 
Mrs. Gertrude Ransom, of Ottawa, 
was a visitor to Sidney during the 
week-end.
LATEX WALL PAINT
For Lovely Walls—-Use With Confidence!
This first quality interior paint is easy to 'apply, fast drying and 
has easy clean-up features . . . just wash . . . brushes, etc. with 
soap and water. Ideal for livingfooms, dining rooms and bed­
rooms. 10 modern decorator colors S >8 48 48
to-choose from. Gallons...... .......... ............41: Quarts.......... JL
, ■ PARK FREE — PAY LESS . ; ■
CAPITAL IRON & METALS LTD.::
1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C. Phones: 4-2434 - 4-8441
run-tra ape I
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 




















1 Return Trip Daily—Oct, 
Lv. Sid. Ar.; Ana. Lv. Ana. 
1.20 p.m. :5.20 p.m, 8,45 a.m.
15-31 
Ar. Sid, : 
12,45 p.m.
,pr.Aiiea£sXy2^^.
Through tlie San Juan Archipelago, 
America’s most beautiful water trlPi 
it’s the fastest -- most direct way 
.south-east to Interior B,C. Passen- 
gcis, $2,00 one way, .$3.60 return, 
■ Cars $6.00 one way, $12.00 retui'n.
WASHINGTON STATE FERRIES
AGENT, BLANEY’S TRAVEL SERVICE
920 DOIIGI-AS ST., VICTORTA, B.C. 2-7254
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HEAVY COURT LIST FEATURES 
MANY DRIVING OFFENCES HERE
SB
13'S 13 &
Sidney police court had another 
busy week-end, with 10 cases being 
heard last Friday and Saturday.
William Bruce Swetnam and Ed- 
wai’d William Maddams, both of 
Victoria, were up on speeding 
charges. Swetnam was fined $25 
and costs of $5.50, and Maddams 
$10 and $3.50, costs. On a second 
charge of failing to stop at a stop 
sign, Maddams was fined another 
$10 and costs.
Donald Eversleig'h Glass, Victoria, 
paid $25 and $3.50 costs for driving 
without due care and attention, and 
$10 and $3 costs for failing to re­
port an accident.
Charles Callenclor, Saanich, who 
tried to evade a roadblock early on 
the morning of October 12, was run
down by game department inspector 
Robert Sinclair, and found to be in 
possession of untagged pheasants. 
He was fined $20 and $5 costs.
Charge against Laurie Wilson, 
Saanichton, of havmg an improper­
ly tagged pheasant was dismissed, 
when two witnesses testified that 
the tag had been put on the bird, 
but had fallen off. Cecil Hannay, 
Sidney, on a similar charge, was 
fined $10 and $3 costs, when evi-
FOGGED IN
Number of aircraft destined for 
the mainland were landed at Patri­
cia Bay Airport over the week-end, 
due to fog on the mainland.
dence was introduced that although 
the tag was on the leg, it was not 
properly closed. :
Andrew Prenchie, Cole Bay re­
serve, paid $20 and $8.50 costs for 
being intoxicated off a reservation, 
and Harry Prenchie, same address,’ 
$10 imd $2 costs for being in pos­































40— United Daught/ 
(abbrev.)
42— Pronoun




















8— -One who requires
9— Partook of food
Chemical symbol for 
gold
14— Laughs at mockingly
15— Frozen rain storm
16— Exclamation of 
disgust








33— Meeting of a party’s 
leaders
34— Small skin elevatioA 
36—Ones who make
animals tractable 











S-1 SEIEU hm SEPm.IiH 
SEPIOE
The Only Name You Need Know for 
Efficient Service




New and Rebuilt Bicycles 
Guaranteed Repairs
We are pleased to welcome all 
old friends from Sidney 
and the Islands.
:,43-4
MODERN, VACUUM TANKS: : ^ ^
ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER-RAZOR CLEANS 
SEWERS AND DRAINS




need this modern 
diciifi sow!
We are
Major Huntley is 
Called In Hospital
There passed .; away at Rest 
Haven hospital on October 15, Majro 
Huntley Nicholson, 4621' Blenkinsop 
Road. Saaiiich. ^ ■
He " leavesi his wife; Catherine^ 
\at home;:
' Funeral'services,; were held .. on 
Thursday,, Oct.: 17,' at 11 a;m.;; from 
Sands’ Funeral Chapel,. Sidney. .
:: JCRev.,William : Buckingham " offi­
ciated and : cremation followed at 
Royai'.Oak.;: :J„:" r:::;,-.::::
Use Review’s Classified Columns.
This is your Invitation to
to announce''. '̂
■: : the appointment of - k
SLEGG:BROS-::()F::li)NEY:
: k," as mirDealer in" thisrarea.;: '
will stock all models







' Choose The Irfstrument 1





For Complete Inforniation i and 
; All;: Your '/'Musical ’ Needs*:',:
■IHWfflEi
lightweight
Versatile as your tractor, 
; simple and rugged as yoiir 
plow: . . :and just as
necessary on your modern 
i farm! Want: to know how 
much time and money this 
fast-cutting: RA can save
ypu ? Try it soon and see!;
and we invite yoii to call and 
inspect, them.







ENSIHKDIHe iimro : :
VAHCfiUVie.aHAM 2981 TILLICUM RD. '•VICTORIA:




Be 'Warm and comfortable this Winter 
i n f i n e q u a 1 i ty w o b 11 e n R from o u v
Li n ge ri e D e p ^vrtm’e n t Of soht
Want to got tho most out of 
your overseas trip? Then bo 
Buro to tnko advantago of 
CNR’b travel Borvicol Just call 
your noareat CNR Agont , . . 
he’ll gladly help plan ami 
arrange your trip — take caro 
of all your reservations and 
ticket dotiiila.
bea utifu 11 y knitte d Kroy: woo 1 iji 
your choice of plain or mesh , 
knits ■ . . You’ll 'get extra ; : 
' warmth without 'bulk . / t 
Choose your novv—J^vhile 
the selection is'Complete.
; A®J
, /M■Cy/ 'iSr ■
n t
' tKlMMSSaNNMZt^^*
mAVEL IS OUR BUSINESS
Ap«nl« for all Tram AHanUe Shmshlp and Ah'
IHiVS'lONAL.
For lurllitr pf«o«* i»*, wrila or call
Cr. G<»v(‘i iiment and Fort SiH., Vi()l«rli(, n.C. IMumo 3-7127
0 most of us oiir liomo
orlimsinoss is our higgost invesl,mont.
There aro mimy wfiys in which this 
investment can Ix) lost,
VISIT:
:Monh’''\Voa.vo,'"'''''
Snuggios . i Wasluvhie, : 
will :not:shrink. Soft ; 
1<nit ■ wi 11 not -irritate; ■ 
skin. :SizeB:8mall, mod- : ; 
imp or : 
large. I’nir.;,,
■ ; MT-TT__ ■* I I •-‘>•1
Your indejlendcivt Agent or Brolcer 
can advise you and iKicause ho I'opre- 
sonts not ojie, hut several insuruneo 
comiianios, ire can jirovide protection 
to suit your pni’Uculur ncods.
I'.nnl- frir Ihis rmhlrm 
hi'foro yan bHiiJlrp, <wlo 
nr (niu'-ml inHuruiwf,
TIM! INSeRAN,CI5 ACUNTS’ 
: : : ASSOCfATlOIS ■: 
or muriSM coLimnuA
Do YOU require Insurance SERVICE?
:consolt
w.wtw m.ir. w nrim
AjUkWW nULHIl!. LlD.: :::
.Mcihbt'r.of Ini'CriiTU'C qf Tl O l!?(l
To See a Great Variety of Evergreens 
and Shrubs Priced to
HEATHERS," from ..............
ASSORTED EVERGREEN VERONICAS, from C>5<j 
GOLDEN CREEPING .lUNIPERS, froin.........$1.4.S
'GREEN, or BLUE; JUNIPERS, from...,i.,..,-.:m..;^$2.45 
BLUE ELLWOOD CYPRESS,, from'...,$1.25 : 
ABOVE, 'fur^JludMlitg itU....................,G0c,;,',05c,;^
LAUREL, for ni!dging.,..........,.50c, and 05c each
...Alsu tl: great'.vai'iti.Ly ,ur:.,DulLb,: 
and'"l:housanda''''Ol'.'''Other :kerna' "p'.y./': 
,,.of. ..choice nursery st'oek '.at 
attractive,,prices.
yeatav . shaped to fit 
snugly, jiari’ow strai) 
style in niuHli weave. ; 
Small, piedium a n d 
large ;'sizes;' ;
' B a c h..,v. ,‘.u,. „, ' Zi * tuitJ :
, Rib'.Knit''
Voaia . . rib knit in 
buill-ui> Hlmiildor, nar­
row strap or short- 
.sleevcil in sm.’Ul, medi- 
iurn livid large rili knit.
2.95 . 3.95
Snuggles . . ; rib knit 
finished with elastic 
waist, cuff - leg stylo;. 
.‘S nvM I 1, modnim and 
, larg,e, : M a s 'li •nr "ril,»
Ihiir...;.,
OPEN DAILY, including Suiuhiy, 0,00-5.30
1551 Cedar Hill Cross Road ^ ~
Y 14 Block Weal; of Shelbouriuv Sl. V 
■i:. "'T'EAUTIFY" YOUR GARDEN
'.C,«II, our 'Toll-Ereo;' 
Number
'ZENITH'6100 ,'h:
CENTENNlA't. YEAR! JI M.V..,™
L :: ' .,u.
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RECORD CROWD ATTEMDS 
ANNUAL BRENTWOOD FAIR
Annual Brentwood Pall Pair, held, 
last Saturday at the: Brentwood 
Community hall, attracted a record 
crowd of more than 1,000.
Show ■ was sponsored ' by Brent­
wood Coramimity Club, Central 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce, 
Brentwood Women’s Institute, 
Mount Newton P.T.A., Boy Scouts 
and Girl Guides. All except the 
P.T.A. group share in the proceeds 
of the exhibition.
“It is a co-operative effort of all 
the groups to raise funds,’’ said 
Pair President Don MtoMuldroch. 
“In this way w'e avoid the necessity 
for a number of individual appeals 
for money.’’
Door prize winners were: baskets 
of pears, C. J. Read and J. Sar­
geant; TV"*lamp, Mrs. Ellen Keel; 
tiered cakestand, F. J. Clarke; bou­
quet, Ar,t Hafer; $5 Scott and Peden 
scrip, Mrs. J. T. Coombes; fancy 
biscuits, H. J. Bertelson; electric 
clock, Mrs. G. C. Warnock; mirror. 
Mrs. Clegg: electric clock, C. Bss- 
ery; fancy biscuits and ash tray, C. 
D. Clarke; planter, Mrs. W. E. 
Williscroft; quarter-ton coal, Mrs. 
P. O’Callaghan; plastic food keep­
er, Tom Jones; desk lamp, K. 
Walker; electric mixette, Tibor 
Hatona; towel set, ticket No. 695. 
OTHER WINNERS 
Various articles were raffled dur­
ing the evening. Winners of these 
were; ham dinner, Stan Pox; tur­
key dinner, Mrs. Mabel Shiner; 
wrist watch, Janet Harris; grocci-y 
hamper, J. Sargeant; stuffed an­
imal, Mrs. Clive; mantel radio, 
Ken Haugen; cedar chest and linen, 
Mrs. Bentley.
SCOUT JOHN SLATER ADDRESSES 
SIDNEY KINSMEN CLUB MEETING
r s
John Slater, member of the Sid­
ney Boy Scout troop, was the guest 
speaker : at the recent Kinsmen 
meeting held at the Hotel Sidney; 
He was introduced to the meeting
; Mr. Mason first thanked the 
Kinsmen dlub for' the assistance 
given the two scouts who attended 
■ the jamboree at : Valley Forge. He 
;explained to the club the benefit 
the toys received from such a trip.
Jphii Slater gave a very interest­
ing talk and explained about the 
special train for/the scouts. They 
‘ had fa short stopover f at Toronto, 
and were shown _ the sights of that 
city.: He ‘ explained that ; all the 
: t / equipment and: food was supplied 
4for the Canadian contingent by the 
/ Canadian Bcout Association.
BOYS ENJOYED SWAPPING 
V /; .: Swapping^seemed to be/the inajor 
pastime during the jamboree as 
shown by the number of interesting 
' , ’articles John broiight back. He to 
the group that a jamboree journal
was published every day, giving de­
tails on scouting and the program 
for the coming day.
At the close of his talk, he ex­
plained the scout badges on his uni­
form, and what he had to do to 
earn them.
President Bill McNutt thanked 
MCr. Mason, and John Slater-for the 
interesting talk, and hoped that the 




William Rcurke, 73, passed way 
last Thursday at his Amelia Ave. 
home, where he had lived for the 
past eight years. Mr. Rourke came 
to Sidney from Edmonton.
He leaves his wife, Grace, at 
home; a son; Donald, R.C.N., Vic­
toria and a daughter Jean lanson, 
in Rivers, Man. ' / ,
'; Funeral services were held Mon­
day at Sands Funeral Chapel.
— LIS li' E.r/HO'.'.S.'E:—;;-
Seamless Lisle Hose—All tozes, pair..:..i.;... .- -——-S8c
Colonial Nylon Hose—AIl sizes; pair..... :;.;;:..... .;..........$1.!15
Girls’ and Women’s Socks—All sizes, pair:;.:......I ;..-35c
Rosa SIDNEY.
B.C.
FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
liiiey’i .G@nstri@tioEi .S@r^i®e





Homae - Freezer and Locker Supplies
'SIDlT-COLB: storage:
LIMITED
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HEINZ BABY FOODS-^-. n | c
HEINZ NEW MEAT DINNERS (or
::yyy;.yBABIES— ; • -yy:';'''.;;.:y>,y'''y:vA'-| c... y';;;:
'5*oz.. rtl/o.;' 2 'for...... .
HEINZ COOKED SPAGHETTI —
HEINZ NEW CAMPSIDE: JTc
-in.oz, tin.m 2 for^lBEANS-
“SIDNEY'S FAVORITE SHOPPING CENTRE^'
Sidnef Cash & Carrv
GUIDE
NOTES
On the evening of Thursday, Oct. 
17, a joint meeting of Guides, guid- 
ers, local association members and 
interested friends was held at the 
Elk Bake church. District Commis­
sioner Mrs. J. McKevitt presided 
and opened the meeting with 
prayer.
Miss Broadliurat, camp .adviser, 
gave a report on divisional comping 
for the summer of 1957. Good spirit 
was shown; finances were good, 
and the camp showed a profit’. 
However, there were not enough 
leaders, guiders nor captains, anti 
more Guides are needed and hoped 
for a.s leaders and teachers.
Brownies'
PAREMT TEACHER COUNCIL 
FINDS WORKSHOP INSTRUCTIVE
camp was most suc­
cessful, with plenty of leaders, and 
the parents also helped greatly. 
Miss Broadhurst is convinced that 
there should be a qualified nurse in 
camp, and would like someone to 
help with the quanter-masterlng, 
cooking, and taking care of stores.
Mrs. K.' Cronk gave the camp 
treasurer’s report; which showed a 
substantial bank balance, and $3,700 
paid for campsite land and work 
done on it. Members were advised 
to advertise as widely as possible 
the Knapp sale of shrubs and plants 
in St. Andrew’s hall, Sidney, on 
Friday, Oct. 25, as a percentage of 
the sale goes to Guide funds.
’They were, also asked to keep in 
mind the Guides and Brownies 
rummage sale in Victoria Market, 
at a future date. This wiir to a 
divisional effort. . It was suggested 
that as many Betty Crockett cer­
eals and cake mixes as possible be 
used before November 15, as each 
box top is worth five cents to- the 
organization if tinned in , by that 
.:date..
Saanich Parent-Teacher Council 
on Tuesd.ay, Oct. 15, held the first 
of what is hoped will become annual 
P.T. workshops. Executive members 
from the 15 associations on the 
peninsula attended the meeting at 
Mount Newton high school to ex­
change ideas and pooTproblems.
After a brief business meeting 
was adjourned, L. H. Cox, P.T. 
Council president, gave a short ad­
dress on the purpose of the work­
shop and explained the function of 
the P.T. movement from the asso­
ciation, through the council, pro­
vincial federa.tion, national and 
even international affiliation. He 
pointed out that a P.T. association 
is an organization of parents and 
teachers working together in the 
interests of the children. Mr .Cox 
said that P.T. members should 
look farther than their own chil­
dren. districts and schools hr order
VISIT: SOLARIUM': ;'
A; report of a very worthwhile 
undertaldng was given by > Mm. J. 
McKevitt, who, -with seven Brown­
ies and three Guides, crosses on 
the 9 o’clock Mill Bay ferry every 
Saturday ymoi-ning to visit and en­
tertain ythe children at the Solar­
ium. Mrs. McKevitt would be glad 
tq: have any Guides over 16 to go 
.■along:"to'Aelp.'y'yy :/.:vy'y,''y';y.--:y':
; A ::.Guide company . anti ' Brownie 
jpackyy sponsored ; by the :ydivisibn,
As yy most:;;: of y ythe:; childrenarev In. 
/Wheel chairs or in bed, the work 
calls for new ideas.
Miss Lane, a teacher, at Sansbury 
sclitto,’ gayeiayyeryygrdphicyqndyin-y 
terestingy report to: her': impressions; 
and activities as a general duty 
Guide at the Centennary World 
Camp.' ait/ Doe Lake, y'Ont;; : August 
1957, ywhere 41 countries :^w repre­
sented by: 1,600 girls.
/ Miss yDqris' Walters, yyMaxigold; 
Guide,: ' chosen to y represent / the 
•western:.diyisidh,: gave ‘a; mosty in­






7.30 jP.niy- .10 p,m.
Home Cooking - Stalls 
Magician - Films for




X TOPyiOO HITS y. :
All Night' -y Every Night:
WESTERN -filT PARADE 
6 ;‘to 6.30 Every Morning
^ THE SHERIFF’S SHOW 
The Best in Western and 
': Polk -Music ■ . y,: . '
yy y5.05-6.00 P.M, Dally








:to better education and welfare for 
all children.
STUDY GROUPS
The meeting divided, into five 
groups covering most phases of 
P.T. work. Many topics were dis­
cussed, including how to increase 
membership, promote more active 
participation, how to convene bet­
ter programs, radio program.s and 
P.T. magazine promotion.
One topic studied was how to get 
more father participation. It was 
agreed by one group that fathers 
seemed to hold back when it came
HAULTAIN FISH 
AND CHIPS
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking ■—
■ ".JStf
her trip across Canada and her'ac- 
tivities at camp. Mrs. Nesbett, chief 
commissioner, Canadian Giri 
Guides; Miss Pairclough, .secretary 
for camp; Miss Farthing, sub-camp 
commandant, and Countess Ber­
nadette were visitors and lectur­
ers to the canip.
The Gopher Patrol of Minnesota, 
U.S.A., presented the countess with 
a gopher made of burdock burrs, 
much to her amusement. 
INTERNATIONAL JAMBOREE
An excellent report was given by 
Miss Betty Bone, Colquitz Guide, 
who was chosen to represent B.C. at 
the International Jamboree ui Eng­
land, commemorating the 100 th 
year of the birth of the founder of 
..Scouts, Lord Baden-Powell.
■Miss Bone crossed the Atlantic 
with 98 other Guides who helped 
make up the 4,000 -who -were camp­
ed at Windsor Great Park. There 
were 68. countries represented. 
Visitors . .to the camp were the 
Queen, the Princess Royal and Lady 
Baden/Powell.../'/ ..y,"’
Honor of breaking but the royal 
flag went to a Canadian girl. Near 
the' Guides division, 34,000 Scouts 
were camped in the' park, an^ 
the girls, felt that they were canip- 
. ing in the height bf luxury, Diir-' 
; ihg the two weeks much was learn­
ed, much enjoyed, and; many in- 
/ternatiohal /friendships / formed./ /
At the close of the meeting,mem-
to a child’s education. Another 
group questioned local influence on 
provincial and dominion govern­
ment policies.
After the discussions, the meet­
ing reconvened and the council 
members who had led each smaU 
group gave brief reports on what 
had transpired.
Success of the workshop led to 




Phone 435 - Beacon at Fourth
THUNDERBIRD
BOWLING
Ladies’ high single, 251, and high 
gross, 618, Edna Hay. i
Men’s high .single,* 307, and high
m
gross, 782, Gordon Goeftzen.
High team. No. 12, 2,486, cap­
tained by Art Raweliffe.
For Your Printmg Needs 
Call The Review
For the Cold Days!
Flannel-lined Slim-Jims 









- , Fall :
BLH B' 
;is theHiieS
See Tc^s BirltesailB 
Blue Worsted@~°
Your Choice Haod-CtR and 
Tailoted-To-Measois iu tlse 
newestbioeteends-totmuS^ 
Bsst&sf [sn-stripes—dtss&s— 
star dot Hecks—an mnmsal 
range of color-do-color stripes 
weav^ and pattesss is 
de^ shades. See 
today while t!ie s^ectiou^ at j
— HOTEL SIDNEY -
FRIDAY, NOY. 1, 8
A Large Attendance Is Requested
$75
,.................................... , eritoes to the; to
ybeen/started; at; the :.Solarium.; y^
 mo : f thp ilHvpn’ nrp; i  ._/ ■,
I am pleased to announce that my 
office has been appointed as agetit
■;■ ':''.::;^y"' for/ ■':■■',
BRITISH :GGM^ONX¥EAiAH;:/ 
■ylNSURANGE company:
A well-known board company. 1
Sidney, B.C. - Ph, 216 Js
toi






Repairs lo Walls 
: and Ceilings,’use ;
The Fire Proof 
permanent Wall Board
Eaiy to Handle and Erect
















by Ricliards-Wilcox. Real 
Mturdy and smooth.
GARAGE DOORS' V 
yAny. 'Size a'nade" ■to:yori 








. ;STORM WINDOWS; ,
/.Only'"'"'/'
k On
'mm mxim dKr•» .'Ar
, R«it con', Ave, ■'— Pli'on© 1'; Sldin^y" 91/■ yy'y ^'/■' I ■■l^eSTREEt .SIDNEY,'B.C.' 'piiowj'.fl: ■ SIHNUy." B.C.
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